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NOW WITH

mac HAIR

MIRACLE SKIN DOLL

»W^Vva*"®

$rl95

with Unbreakable

Plastic Head.

SHE SLEEPS!

SHE CRIES!

SHE SITS
Ineiuded!

VANITY SET, CURLERS
and Hair Style Booklet

Brush, comb, mirror and curlers
that will give hours of fascinating,
creative and instructive play to
any lucky little girl.

Look at These Features:
^/ue is 19 inches tall, the size of a

real baby. She has rosy cheeks, cute Cupid's bow
mouth and real eyelashes ever big beautiful blue eyes.
Arms, legs andhead are movable so she can sit up and
assume life-like poses . . . and even call her mommy.,
SARAN MAGIC HAIR. Her soft shimmering hair is
miracle Saran —made to shampoo, curl, braid and
comb into any style. Lifelike color doesn't '
wash out.

SHE SLEEPS. Her lovely eyes close when she
lies down. Her plump angelic face and "real-
life" looking Saran hair will thrill any little girl
SHE CRIES. Bend her and she cries just like
a real baby who wants her mommy.
SOFT SKIN FEELS REAL! Miracle Skin latex is soft
touch and easy to clean —just wipe with a damp cloth.
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC HEAD. "Baby Blue Eyes"
head is plastic so it won't break. Same type of head
used on dolls costing $25.00 and more.
CUSTOM WARDROBE. "Baby Blue Eyes" is all dressed
up in a lace-trimmed flared ninon or organdy dress,
rubber panties, white socks and booties.
amazingly LIFE-LIKE! So perfectly molded that her
hands and feet are life-like. Arms and legs are enchant-
ingly dimpled.

She's like a REAL baby—She's a REAL bargain!

SHE SlEEPSr

magic HAIR! SHE CRIESl
SOFT SKIN

FEEIS REAL!
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process

Whether you

smoke a pipe

or roll your own
... you're miss
ing a real smok
ing treat until you
get crimp cut
Prince Albert.

. I'nlrntccl July :ii). I'jci?

P.A.'s choice tobacco

is specially treated to
insure against tongue
bite...is rich tasting
and mild. It's a favor

ite with pipe smok
ers, and men who
roll their own, too!

MORE MEN SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER

TOBACCO
R, J. R«Tnolcl>; Toll. Cm.
Wlniton-Smlem, N. C.
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FOIJiSWATIOX

GIFTS OFFER

TAX AID

Next March when you fill out your
income tax forms if you have con

tributed to the Elks Natiomal Foundation
—entirely aside from having tlie satisfac
tion of participating in tlic nation-wide
educational, benevolent and charitable ac

tivities of the Foundation—you will have
the advantage of taking an important tax
deduction.

Contributions to the Elks National

Foimdation are deductible from Federal

income tax. and many state income tax,
returns, since the Elks National Founda
tion is a charitable organization. In view
of increased taxes on personal and cor
porate incomes, a dollar given to charita
ble endeavors such as the Foundation re

sults in a tax saving of seven to 84 cents
for every dollar given. Staled another
way: Every dollar given to charity costs
the giver only 16 to 80 cents, depending
upon his income. A man in the S5.000
per year bracket has a tax saving of 24
cents for every dollar given: one in the
SIO.OOO a year bracket saves 31 cents for
each dollar contributed.

Donations by business corporations to
the Elks National Foundation are deduct

ible under the Federal Income and Ex

cess Profits Tax Law up to S per cent of
the net income. Since the Federal In
come and Excess Profits Tax rates on
business corporations will anmunt to from
27 to 82 per cent of the net income, tlie
share of the contribution paid, in effect,
by the Government may be very sub
stantial.

Realize that all fimds contributed to

the Foundation are carefully invested in
a Principal Fund, the income only from
which is used for tlie great charitable
work that the Foundation conducts on

behalf of the Order. This work includes
scholarships for deserving young stu
dents, appropriations for work in the
critical field of cerebral palsy, awards to
outstanding youth leaders selected by
the Youth Activities Committee and many
other charities that have made the Elks
National Foundation so inspiring an ef
fort of Elkdom. As Past Grand Exalted
Ruler .lohn F. Malley. Chairman of the
Foundation, said at the Grand Lodge
Convention in Chicago last July. "Though
You Can't Give a Million. You Can Be
One of a Million to Give." And in giving
there is no more worthy charitable activ
ity to consider than our great Elks Na
tional Foundation.

Hats have been off to Paul Jones

for five generations!

So smooth, so mild,

so rich and mellow-^

Thefinest 'T*aul Jones
in five generations! A SINCE

S 1865 i

Paul Jones
Frankfort Distillers Cor|>., N. Y. Cl. Blentletl Whiskey.

86 Proof. 72>2% Grain Neutral Spirits.



Cracking
theIron Cnriuin

BY BRUNO SHAW

Do the captive countries have means to resist not visible to the Soviets?

VACLOVAS

SIDZIKAUSKA5

Lithuania

GRIGORE

GAFENCU

Romania

STANtSLAW

MIKOLAJCZYK
Poland

STEFAN

OSUSKY

Czechoslovakia

BELA

FABIAN

Hungary

For several years there has been gen
eral agreement among the State and

Defense Departments, the Administra
tion and both major political parties in
Congress, that the captive countries of
Europe and Asia must not be lost to the
civilized world by default.

During these years, large appropri
ations have been made by Congress for
the Voice of America. Independent cru
sades have been launched, such as those
of the National Committee for a Free
Europe and the Common Council for
American Unity.

The Voice of America, operated under
the auspices of the State Department,
broadcasts over a world-wide network in
33 languages. 24 hours a day.

The Common Council for American
Unity is a "letters from America" project
which inspires millions of Americans of
European ancestry to write to their fam
ilies and friends behind the Iron Curtain,
exposing tlie lies of the Kremlin through
a Campaign of Truth.

The National Committee for a Free
Europe "Crusade for Freedom" was
launched under the leadership of General
Dwight D. Eisenhower and General
Lucius D. Clay. It has set up Radio
free Europe, with powerful independent
broadcasting transmitters adjacent to the
Iron Curtain, over which the voices of
hundreds of exiles are heard by their
own people. The Committee has estab
lished tlie Free Europe University in
Exile, at Strasbourg, Fiance, of which
De^'itt C. Poole. former Ambassador to
Mos<;ow and educator, is president. The
university will celebrate its opening tliis
month witli an enrollment of 110 young
men and women refugees from captive
countries behind the Iron Curtain.

Huge sums of money are involved in
these efforts. Great numbers of Ameri
cans are employed full time in carrying
them out. Millions of .Amei'icans support
two of them by voluntary contrii)utions.
Their purpose is to inspire the peoples
of captive countries to rebel against So

viet oppression, through assurances that
the Western World understands their
plight and is willing to help, but that the
proverb "God helps those who help them
selves' must also apply in order for them
to achieve their liberation.

The peoples of captive countries in
Europe have been deprived of govern
ments of their own choice. They are
ruled with an iron hand by puppets of
the Kremlin. They have no visible means
with which to revolt or resist.

What effect, then, can all this exhorta
tion. all these vast efTorts. liave upon the
peoples of the captive countries? Are
they merely safety valves through which
we blow off the steam of our pent up
•wrath against Soviet excesses and aggres
sion? Or is it possible that the people of
the captive countries do have means to
resist which are not visible to the Krem
lin? And that they may be counted on,
not as instruments of the Kremlin, but
as active partners of the West in the
"Struggle for their own liberation?

To try to secure a reasonable answer,
I interviewed five leading exiles in the
United Stales from countries behind the
Iron Curtain. The vic^ws presented here
are their appraisal of the value of this
laborious and costly effort.

STANISLAW MIKOIAJCZYK

STANISLAW MIKOLAJCZYK was for
mer Prime Minister of Poland. He

headed liis Governmenl-ln-Exile in Eng
land during the war against Germany.
He returned to Poland after the war,
f"ught against the Comniuni.sts. was sen
tenced to death by orders of the Kremlin,
and escaped to this country before his
executioners could catch u|> with him.

H'-re is a mild, blue-eyed, smiling man
—who sets you afire with his dreams of
the brave new world to come. I have
endeavored to tell his story precisely as
he gave it to me. I hope, in doing so, that
I have been able to transmit with it the

(Continued on p(iS^
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's

Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, center. Is wel
comed to Asheville, N. C., lodge by Est. Lead. Knight C. E.
King and E.R. J. Mack Arnette, left, and Est. Loyal Knight
R. L. Smith and Est. Lect. Knight Elmo Worsham, right.

Five former leaders of the Order join the 1951 Grand
Exalted Ruler in Willlamsport, Pa., for the Pennsylvania
Srate Assn. Convention. Left to right: Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers Henry C. Warner and James T. Hcllinan, Mr.
Davis, Past Grand Exalted Rulers J. Edgar Masters, Grand
Secretary, George I. Hall and Charles H. Grakelow.

Following the Fail Conference of
the Grand Lodge Advisory Commit

tee in Chicago, 111.. Sept. 1st and 2nd,
Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis,
accontpanied by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Henry C. Warner, traveled to the
home BURLINGTON, lA., LODGE, NO. 84,
where he presented the $700 Elks Na
tional Foundation "Most Valuable Stu
dent Award" to second-place winner
Thomas Earl Yager. Following this cere
mony, the official party enjoyed a two-
hour boat trip on the Mississippi, preced
ing a dinner at which Burlington Lodge
was a gracious host.

On Sept. 5th, the Order's leader and
his entourage were guests at a luncheon
meeting with E.R. Marvin Snodgrass and
other members of CENTERVILLE, lA., LODGE,
NO. 940, when they were joined by Kans.
State Pres. Milton Stoffer. That evening
found the distinguished group at a dinner
given by SHENANDOAH, lA., LODGE, NO.
1122, with E.R. George Henderson as
Master of Ceremonies.

ATCHISON, KANS., LODGE, NO. 647, was
the next branch of the Order to be visited
when, on Sept. 6th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler and liis escorts were welcomed by
E.R. James W. Lowry. In the afternoon,
the travelers, under the guidance of Elk
relief workers, surveyed the flood-dam
aged sections of Lawrence and Topeka.
That evening at tlie home of TOPEKA
LODGE NO. 204, the Order's leader met
with 200 Elks from a dozen cities in the
affected area. "The damage'and sui^ering
are beyond my powers of description, he
told them and then, after hearing reports
of the distribution of funds already made
available to the Elk flood relief commit
tees, Mr. Davis commissioned them to
carry on their work in their respective
communities, promising additional funds
over the $55,000 previously allocated in
that section. "The Grand Lodge does not
have such funds as yet," he told his audi
ence, "but if I know my Elks—and I
believe I do—these funds will be forth
coming."

On the following day, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler joined Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen, Grand Est. Lect.
Knight L. G. Mehse and Chairman W. A.
Wall of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committee in PUEBLO for the 1951 Con
vention of the COLO. STATE ELKS ASSN.
Mr. Davis addressed two sessions of the
conclave, and attended a dinner as guest
of honor of retiring State Pres. Lewis E.
Kitts and E.R. Virgil R. Clifton of Pueblo



Visits

Lodge. A full report on this meeting ap
pears on page 41 of this issue.

On the 9th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
and his party spent a pleasant period
under the shadow of Pike's Peak as the
guests of E.R. Charles W. Grote and
members of COLORADO SPRINGS LODGE NO.
309. In the afternoon, Mr. Davis, Mr.
Mehse and Mr. Wall were the guests of
E.R. Quinton G. Siehert of LARAMIE, WYO.,
LODGE, NO. 582. A motor trip to the snow
belt of the Rocky Mountains on the 10th
preceded a dinner and lodge session at
tended by all District Deputies and repre
sentatives of seven Colo, lodges. E.R.
Siebert was in charge of the meeting
when Grand Est. Lect. Knight Mehse
was given an Honorary Life Membership
in No. 582, his home lodge.

On the 11th, E.R. Richard L. Tatman
of GREELEY, COLO., LODGE, NO. 809, called
at Laramie for Mr. Davis and Mr. Wall
to drive them to Greeley for luncheon.
During the afternoon the party visited
LOVELAND LODGE NO. 1051 and inspected
the new hospital which the Elks were
instrumental in getting under way. That
evening, the Grand Exalted Ruler wit
nessed the initiation of a class by the
National Championship Greeley Degree
Team and later assisted Mr. Wall in
presenting the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Trophy to these officers.

Mr. Davis spent Sept. 12th in his office
in Chicago, and on the 13th, accompanied
by Past Grand Exalted Rulers J. Edgar
Masters. Grand Secretary, and Henry C.
Warner, witnessed the institution of

(Continued on page 39)

Above: Mr. Davis and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry
C. Werner, v/ith D.D. W. C. Hunslnger and ER Dick
Pucka of Lav/rence, Kans., inspect flood damage!

Left: Chairman Sebastian Keltzky of the Pueblo Coio
Polio Foundation, center, receives $1,000 from Er'
Virgil Clifton in the presence of Grand Exolted Ruler
Davis, left. The money wq% intended to pay for street
decorations. Because of the polio epidemic there how
ever, the Elks decided to put these funds to better use

Above: This photograph was taken in Topeka Kans
during the Missouri and Kansas (Kaw) Valley Flood
Relief Conference called by Mr. Davis, standing center.

Above; Luncheon at Atchison, Kan,, Lodge found as
guests, left to right: Chaplain Rev. Father Matthew
Hall, E.R. James W. Lowry, Mr. Davis, D.D. W. C. Hun-
singer, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner, Kansas State
Assn. Pres. Milton Stoffer and lodge Secy. G. H. Edwards.
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A Dse^ for Mist^
BY EWART A. AUTRY

Tfte story of a foxhound that won far more t/ian a field trial.

I WENT up on Indian Hill this morning and buried
Mii^^ty Marie. While I shoveled in the dirt, the wind

sang a dirge among the pines and a woodpecker beat
a solemn drum on a hollow oak. Some fellows might
have tossed Misty into a ditch, but I heaped up a good
mound and put a rich pine knot at her head. As I
backed away a shower of autumn leaves rode down on
the winfl. and some settled where Misty lay. I took my
hunting horn from my pocket and blew two long blasts.
The liills across the valley picked up the sound and
ri'llcd back echoes which seemed to linger where I
stood. 1 took ofT my hat and said aloud, "Farewell,
Misty, and thanks for everything."

Mi ,ty is not alone on the hill. Other great hounds
sleep beside her. There are such ones as Lady Lou,
Smokcy .loe. Rosy Dawn and Singing Mary. Those
name.s don t mean much beyond this valley, but they

will be remembered here as long as the McDougals
and Diifleys live. The very mention of one of them is
^ough to make a McDougal take off his hat and a
Diiffey spit in the dirt.

With Misty it is different. Mention her name and
you will get the respectful attention of ev<'ry man,
•woman and child of the McDougal and DufFey clans.
Mention her with praise and you are more than wel-
c<)me to put your feet under any table. Speak of her
w-ith disdain and many doors will be shut in your face.
To understand this you will have to kn<»w aljout the
McDougals and the Duffeys. Though I am of the
McDougals I hope I can be fair tu the DufTeys in the
telling.

Both families have lived in Whippoorwill Valley for
generations. There have been children and grandchil
dren and great grandchildren and so on down the line

(Continued on nage 50)
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National Foundation Scholarsliip Awards

Af Everett, Mass., Lodge, student Beverly A.
Ernlund and Exalted Ruler Dan English.

At Cristobal, Panoma Canal Zone, Lodge were
E.R. Wilbur J. Dockery and Anna Fisher.

At Atlanta, Go., Lodge were Robert B. Smith,
III, left, and E.R. G. W. Brubaker.

10

Once again we present a selection

of photographic recordings of the

year's scholarship presentations.

j•u.rfinsmxmr: r

\

tn th^^res^^!^.1^1f*' Arthur Turner presented the check to Harold M. McNairm the presence of^the student's mother, and E.R. Wm. Gordon Slack and other lodge officials.

I
It P r, ' Margaret Wallace, seated, right, withocal Foundation award winners of other years, and Past Grand Est Lee

turmg Kn.ght James T. Welch, right, and local Elk and school officials.

Phyllis J. Hormcll receives her scholarship aword from Exalted Ruler Ben Meadows of
Concordia, Kansas, Lodge, in the presence of her parents ond dignitaries of the Order.



i

With Ohio State dignitaries at Toledo are, foreground Sydna A. Kunze
and N. K. Langsdale; second from left, rear, Eugene P. Schwartz.

At AAilford, Mass., Lodge, left to right; Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee Chairman E. A. Spry, Elks National Foundation Trustees
Chairman John P. Mclley, Dorothy D. Smith and E.R. Francis E. Gilbert.

At San Juan, P.R., J. A. Pacheco, Secy. Rafael Bird, D.D. Ramon Montaner.

At Carlinville, III., E.R. Perry Randle, P.D.D. R. G. Borman, Helen Rossetti.

At Prescott, Ariz., Lodge's ceremony, left to right: E.R. Gail I. Coroner,
scholarship winner Janice Hilsabeck and lodge Treas. Richard S. Condit.

At the Mass. Elks Assn. Convention, left to right: J. J. Russell P A
McNamara, Henry Kelleher, M. J. Tanner and Eugene P. Carver. Jr.]
Chairman of the Mass, Elks Assn. Foundation Prize Committee.

Hunter Charlton, Kathryn Walper, Ei Centro, Calif., p.E.R. Ben Blakely.

Medfoi-d, Ore., Lodge's E.R. Franklin Van Pelt, left; Gary Boshears.

11



ELKS

NATIONAL SERVICE

COMMISSION

ACTIVITIES

Right; N.E. III. Dist. Veterans Service Chairman
William Lauer staged another outstanding car
nival for the entertainment of the disabled

veterans al Vaughn Hospital recently, assisted
by 70 Elks and tholr leidics, many of wtiom

ere Included In this photograph.

Below: An Elk Fishing Party al Dacus Camp,
Ark., for the patients from the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

12

Above: Shreveport, La., Lodge presents a Web
ster-Chicago Record Player to the VA Hospital
where a special type of music must be played
while neuro-psychiatric patients undergo shock
treatment. Left to right: State Pres. M. J. Byrne,
E.R. F. A. Nackley, Elks Program Chairman
A. B. Culliton and VA Cen-ter Mgr. D. A. Hiller.

Left: At special ceremonies during the 1951
Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago, Chairman
James T. Hallinan of the Elks Service Commis
sion, left, with Past Grand Exalted Roler Mi
chael F. Shannon, right. Chairman R. N. Trover
of the Calif. Elks Veterans Service Commission
and other Calif, delegates, received a hand-
tooled leather wallet from Elk Ray Davis, a
disabled Calif, veteran, seated. He presented
one of the handsome wallets to each of the
former leaders of the Order at the meeting.



A Message

ft'oni tke Grand Exalted Ruler
AS THE autumn days herald the approach of winter,

' normal Lodge and Cluh activities again feature Elk
subordinate lodge programs. Fortunate is the Exalted
Ruler whose committees already have devised and are de
veloping such activities. These have been planned for you.
Brother Elks, and wise is the membership that takes ad
vantage of the many Lodge and Club opportunities that
will be offered you. Support your officers and committees
as ihey plan and work for your enjoyment.

Kemember as you swing into the fall and winter Elk
schedules that you may have a friend (or two) who enjoy
the same things that you do and who migiit like to be with
you in your club. lnl(M'<\sl Iiim in a membership ap|jlicu'
Uun uiid .see if you can'l gel him to juiu ihis great fraternity.

Wc are a luilliuii. sixty thousand strong. We can make ii
a million, one hundred thousand liy next Aj)rii if you will
be one of those who believe in sharing with a friend what
ihis great Order and your subordinate lodge has to offer.

Not only does our fraternity welcome new members, but
we are intensely interested this year in saving those we al
ready have. Keep an eye on those friends and acquaint
ances in your lodge who may have become lax in paying
llieir dues. Don't \vait until next year for this. Do it now,

just as his interest begins to lag. Let's concentrate our
efforts, and do our bit of personal work, on those who have
forgotten dues payment even for a month or two. Once
wc succeed in wiping out those delinquents for the first six
months, we shall soon discover that we have no lapsation
problem.

* * *

I want to take opportunity also to extend my thanks to
all the lodges that responded so promptly to the Grand
Lodge appeal for Missouri Valley flood relief funds. It
was another typical example of the Elks' answer to the call

c>

of humanity. The need there in a dozen cities and towns
was very great. It still is, so it is not too late for lodges
which have forgotten or neglected this appeal to send their
contributions to the Grand Secretary in Chicago. The un
fortunate victims of that disaster can use every bit of as
sistance we are able to give them.

We express ourappreciation not only to the hundreds of
lodges which answered this appeal, but also to the hun
dreds of fine Elks in a dozen different lodges in Kansas,
Missouri, and Northern Oklahoma who gave unstintingly
of their time and :«ervice working in the mud and wreckage
ofthe flood in the weeks that followed the fall of the water,
and \viio slill continue their errands of mtirey among the
thousands of unfortunalcs who lost virtually cvcrytliing but
life in ihe calaslrophe. Tiiose men are KIks, real KIks, in
the very best of our fraternal traditions.

* *

As we approach the close of the present year, let us not
forget that November 22 is our national day of Thanksgiv-
mg. We have so very, very much for which to be thankful.
A Divine Providence has been good to us, so let us take
time to acknowledge how fortunate we have been.

Let us give thanks that it is our privilege to live in this
wonderful land of America. Let us be thankful for the
freedom we enjoy, for the opportunities we are offered.
Let us be thankful for home and family, for friends and
neighbors.

Let us be thankful for this great Fraternity of ours, so
closely allied in spirit and ideals to this land that we love.
Let us be grateful for the friendships it makes possible, for
the opportunities for service it offers. And as we arise
from bended knee let us renew our determination to

Serve Our Order Today For a Better America Tomor
row!

cL-

HOWARD R. DAVIS.
GRAND EXALTED RULER
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ELKS IN CONGRESS

ARIZONA
CARL HAYDEN

ERNEST W. McFARLAND

COLORADO
EDWIN C. JOHNSOiN

CONNECTICUT
BKIEN MrMAHON

FLORIDA

SI'KSSAKD L. HOLLAND

GKOUGE A. SMATHERS

GEORGIA
WALTER F. GEORGE

IDAHO
HKNHY C. nWORSHAK

HERMAN WELKER

ILLINOIS
EVERETT M. DIRKSEN

INDIANA
HOMER E. CAPEHART

WILLIAM E. JENNER

IOWA
BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER

KENTUCKY
EAULK C. CLEMENTS

THOMAS R. UNDERWOOD

LOUISIANA
ALLEN J. ELLENDER

RUSSELL B. LONG

MAINE
OWEN BREWSTER

THE SENATE

MARYLAND
HERBERT R. O'CONOR

MASSACHUSETTS
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL

MINNESOTA
EDWARD J. THYE

MISSOURI

THOMAS C. HENNINGS. JR.

MONTANA
JAMES E. MURRAY
2ALES N. ECTON

NEBRASKA
HLGH BUTLER

NEVADA
PAT McCARRAN
GEORGE W. MALONE

NEW HAMPSHIRE
STYLES BRIDGES

CHARLES W. TOBEY

NEW JERSEY
ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON

NEW MEXICO
CLINTON P. ANDERSON

NEW YORK

IRVING M. IVES

HERBERT H. LEHMAN

NORTH DAKOTA
MILTON R. YOUNG

OHIO

ROBERT A. TAFT

JOHN W. BRICKER

OKLAHOMA
ROBERT S. KERR

OREGON
GUY CORDON

PENNSYLVANIA
EDWARD MARTIN
JAMES 11. DUFF

RHODE ISLAND
JOHN O. PASTORE

SOUTH CAROLINA
BURNET R. MAYBANJC
OLIN D. JOHNSTON

SOUTH DAKOTA
KARL E. MU.NDT

FRANCIS CASE

TENNESSEE
HSTES KEFAUVER

VIRGINIA
HARRY FLOOD BYRD

WASHINGTON
WARREN G. MAGNUSON
HARRY P. C \IN

WEST VIRGINIA
HARLKY M. KILGORE
MATTHEW M. NEELY

WISCONSIN
ALEXANDER WILEY
JOSEPH R. McCarthy

WYOMING
LESTER C. HUNT



THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ALABAMA
FRANK W. BOYKIN

ALUEUT RAINS

LAUUIli C. BATTLE

ARIZONA
HAROLD A. PATTEN

ARKANSAS
BROOKS HAYS

CALIFORNIA
HUBERT K. SCUDDER

CLAIK ENGLK

GEORGU P. MILLER

JOHX J. ALLEN. JR.

JACK Z. ANDERSON

THOMAS H. WERDEL

ERNEST K, BRAMBLETT

DONALD L. JACKSON

CARL HINSHAW

HARRY R. SHEPPARD

JOHN PHILLIPS

ALLAN O. HUNTER

COLORADO
BYRON G. ROGERS

WH-LIAM S. HILL

WAYNE N. ASPINALL

CONNECTICUT
A. A. RIBICOFF

HOUACE SEELY-BROWN

JOHN A. McCUlRE

JAMES T. PATTERSON

FLORIDA
CHESTER B. McMULLEN

ROBERT L. F. SIKES

BILL LANTAFF

A. S. HERLONG, JR.

GEORGIA
JAMES C. DAVIS

JOHN S. WOOD

CARL VINSON

IDAHO
JOHN T. WOOD

HAMER BUDGE

ILLINOIS
FRED E. BUSBEY

WILLIAM E. McVEY

THOMAS J. O'BRIEN

ADOLPH J. SABATH

RICHARD W. HOFFMAN

EDGAR A. JONAS

CHAUNCEY W. REED

LEO E. ALLEN

ROBERT B. CHIPERFIELD

SID SIMPSON

W1LL1\M L. SPRINGER

EDWARD H. JENISON

CHARLES W. VUpSELL
MELVLf^ PRICE

C. W. (RUNT) BISHOP

PETER F- MACK. JR.

INDIANA
RAY J. MADDEN

WILLIAM G. BRAY

EARL WILSON

JOHN V. UEAMER

IOWA

THOMAS E.'martin
H. R. GROSS

KARL M. LcCOMPTE

BEN F. JENSEN

PAUL CUNNINGHAM

JAMES 1. DOLLIVER

KANSAS
CLIKFOUD R. HOPE

KENTUCKY
BRENT SPENCE

LOUISIANA
OVEKTON BROOKS

HENRY D. LARCADE, JR.

MAINE
CHARLES P. NELSON

MARYLAND
EDWARD T. MILLER

EDWARD A. GARMATZ

GEORGE H. FALLON

LANSDALE G. SASSCER

J. GLENN BEALL

MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN W. HESELTON

PHILIP J. PHILBIN

HAROLD D. DONOHUE

THOMAS J. LANE

ANGIER L. GOODWIN

DONALD W. NICHOLSON

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER

JOHN W. MrCORMACK

RICHARD B. WIGGLICSWORTH

JOSEPH W. MARTIN. JR.

JOHN F. KENNEDY

MICHIGAN
GEORGE MEADER

PAUL W. SHAFER

WILLIAM W. BLACKNEY

JESSE P. WOI.COTT

FRED L. CHAWFORD

ROY O. WOODRUFF

JOHN B. BENNETT

CHARLES E. POTTER

MINNESOTA
AUGUST H. ANDRESEN

JOSEPH P. O'HARA

HAROLD C. HAGEN

MISSOURI
PHIL J. WELCH

CLARENCE CANNON

MONTANA
MIKE MANSFIELD

WESLEY A. D'EWART

NEBRASKA
CARL T. CURTIS

A. L. ^^LLER

NEW HAMPSHIRE
NORRIS COTTON

CHESTER E. MERROW

NEW JERSEY
CHARLES A. WOLVERTON

CHARLES R. HOWELL

CLIFFORD P. CASE

PETER W. RODI.NO, JR.

HUGH J. ADDONIZIO

EDWARD J. HART

NEW MEXICO
ANTONIO M. FERNANDEZ

JOHN J. DEMl'SEY

NEW YORK
LEONARD W. HALL

L. GARY CLEMENTE

T. VINCENT QUINN

JAMES J. DELANEY

JAMES J. HEFFERNAN

JOHN J. ROONEY

ABRAHAM J. MULTER

JAMES J. MURPHY

JAMES G. DONOVAN

BERNARD W. (PAT) KEARNEY

WILLIAM T. BYRNE

CLARENCE E. KILBURN

JOHN TABER

KENNETH B. KEATING

WILLIAM E. MILLER

JOHN C. BUTLER

HAROLD C. OSTERTAG

NORTH CAROLINA
HERBERT C. BONNER

GRAHAM A. BARDEN

CHARLES B. DEANE

HAMILTON C. JONES

MONROE M. REDDEN

NORTH DAKOTA
USHER L. BURDICK

OHIO
W1LLI\M E. HESS

WILLL\M M. MoCULLOCH

JAMES G. POl.K

CLARENCE J. BROWN

JACKSON E. BETTS

FRA2IER REAMS

THOMAS A. JENKINS

WALTER E. BKEHM

ALVIN F. WEICHEL

FRANK T. BOW

J. HARRY MiGREGOR

MICHAEL J. KIRWAN

OKLAHOMA
CARL ALBERT

TOM STEED

OREGON
WALTER NORBLAD

LOWELL STOCKMAN

HOMER D. ANGELL

HARRIS ELLSWORTH

PENNSYLVANIA
HARRY P. O'NEILL

IVOR D. FENTON

WALTER M. MUxMMA

LEON H. GAVIN

FRANCIS E. WALTER

THOMAS E. MORGAN

LOUIS E. GRAHAM

AUGUSTINE B. KELLEY

JAMES G. FULTON

HERMAN P. EBERHARTER
JAMES E. VAN ZANDT

JAMES F. LIND

CARROL D. KEARNS
ROBERT CORBETT

JOHN J. SAYLOR

RHODE ISLAND
AIME J. FORAND

JOHN E. FOGARTY

SOUTH CAROLINA
L. MENDEL RIVERS

JOHN J. RILEY

JAMES P. RICHARDS

SOUTH DAKOTA
HAROLD O. LOVRE

TENNESSEE
B. CARROLL REECE

HOWARD H. BAKER

J. PERCY PRIEST

TOM MURRAY

ALBERT CORE

TEXAS
WRIGHT PATMAN

J. FRANK WILSON

ALBERT THOMAS

LLOYD M. BENTSEN, JR.
FRANK IKARD

VIRGINIA
THOMAS B. STANLEY

CLARENCE G. BURTON
BURR P. HARRISON

HOWARD W. SMITH

WASHINGTON
HUGH B. MITCHELL

HENRY M. JACKSON
RUSSELL V. MACK

THOR C. TOLLEFSON

WEST VIRGINIA
CLEVELAND M. BAILEY

WISCONSIN
GARDNER R. WITHROW

JOHN W. RYHNES

MERLIN HULL

Wm. K. VAN PELT

WYOMING
WILLLAM H. HARRISON

ALASKA
E. L. BARTLETT (DelcRa(o)
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HANOVER, PA., ELKS CHORUS

ELK CHORf SES AT THE C(0]S VENTION
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ELKS CHORUS, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

PACH year at tlie Grand Lodge Conven-
^ tion the Elks choruses provide some
of the most inspiring moments of the
Sessions. The singing of these superbly
trained groups is heard at the Opening
Session, at the demonstration to the
Grand Exalted Ruler Elect and at many
other important functions. During the
evenings, the choruses gather in the lob
bies of the hotels to serenade the dele

gates and their ladies and their heart
warming songs are a lasting memory of
the Convention. In appreciation of the
outslanding contributions of the Elk
choruses that come to the Convention at

great personal effort, on this page we
present the three groups at the Chicago
Sessions last July.



TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
SOCIAL SECURITY has proved a

golden bonanza for Uncle Sam. Pay
ments are pouring in so much faster than
checks go out that the government is over
$13,000,000,000 to the good. Here's the
way it works: if you're in Social Security
you pay into the fund IV2 per cent of the
first S3.600 of your yearly wages. Your
employer pays the same—total, three per
cent. Last year Uncle Sam took in
$1,800,000,000 more than was paid out.
This huge pile of 813-000.000,000 is not
stored away in Treasury vaults. The
government uses it as it comes in. putting
the cash into government securities. It
keeps about $190,000,000 in cash for im
mediate needs. Under the law the govern
ment has to pay the average rate of in
terest on the money it borrows. Hence
the Social Security boodle is drawing 2^4
per cent interest, or over $300,000,000 a
year. (The rate was 2V{< per cent but
recently jumped another eighth.) Count
ing the interest which has been paid
into the fund, the total is now at the

$15.000.000,000-mark. Social Security
receipts yearly are running over $3,500,-
000.000. More than 2.600.000 persons
draw benefits, the average payment be
ing $43.32 per month. Because of chang
ing conditions and possible changes in
the law. experts cannot predict when
outgo will catch up with income. Each
year more people reach the age of 65
and start getting their pensions if they
have retired. Every year more people
start working and get on the social se
curity list. In addition, during this de
fense effort a lot of people keep on work
ing after they reach 65 and therefore
make social security payments. At 75,
regardless of what they make, they get
their pensions as self-employed persons.
Best guess is that it will be years before
the social security fund, now drawing
interest in big hunks, will begin to grow
smaller instead of larger.

PLENTY OF RUBBER

The Government announces anybody
can buy all the tires he wants and, presto,
no one seems to need any tires. There is
likely to be a surplus. The same thing
has happened in the case of sugar. Just
as soon as housewives know there is

plenty of it, there is no rush to buy it.
Rubber was the first basic material licked
by the National Production Authority in
its fight against shortages. Rubber pro
duction during the first half of 1952 is
expected to hit an all-time high of 747,-
000 tons. What with supplies of natural
rubber arriving and synthetic production
stepped up, there is plenty of it. There
will be no lack of bathing caps, golf balls,
rubber toys and other rubber items. Crit
ical shortages now are in copper, tung
sten, tin, nickel and steel.

DESKS AT $300 EACH

At a cost of $300 each, the Government

has purchased 52 executive type desks
for higher-uppers. Who gets them? State
Department offices in Brazil, the New
port, R. I.. Customs Office. New Orleans
Maritime Commission. Minneapolis Rail
way Retirement Board. Post Offices in
Dallas and Boston, the Bethesda Naval

Hospital, etc. Total bill—$16,030. Most
employes get $50-desks.

WINDOWS COST MONEY

School authorities in Washington arc
trying to figure out why kids have an ir-
restible urge to break glass windows, par
ticularly school windows. Last summer's
breakage here, a new high, was 3.800
windows. Cost of replacement will be
$43,000, John M. Riecks, associate super
intendent in charge of school buildings,
says.

IRON CURTAIN PURCHASES

Since stiff regulations went into effect
last spring against shipping United States
goods to communist countries, exports to
Russia's satellites have dropped to a
trickle. However, there is no restriction
on buying from them. Czechoslovakia,
for instance, where American newspaper
man William N. Oatis was sent to prison
on trumped-up spy charges, made record
sales to the U. S. during the last six
months, a total running over $15,000,000.

LITTLE NICKEL IN NICKEL

Reports of a black market in nickel,
with the precious metal selling at over
$4.00 a pound, have started rumors that
some of the supply might come from

melted five-cent pieces. Assistant Direc
tor of the Mint Dr. Leland Howard dis
counts this because the five-cent nickel
is only 25 per cent nickel. The rest is
copper.

GLASS MASTERPIECE

Friends of Princess Elizabeth and the
Duke of Edinburgh say they are still rav
ing about the etched Steuben "merry-go-
round bowl" given them as a wedding
gift by President and Mrs. Truman. The
bowl is considered a classic example of
glass engraving. A duplicate of the bowl
can be seen at the Corning Glass Center,
in Corning, N. Y.

EVERYBODY WORKING

The old song. "Everybody Works but
Father", doesn t apply now. Men, women
and teen-age boys and girls in record
numbers are holding down jobs in the
greatest employment boom in the nation's
history, census figures reveal. The per
centage will rise as the armed forces con
tinue to expand month after month and
more women go to work. There are 62
million workers, or 1.3 million more than
a year ago. Unemployment among work
ers 25 years old or over has dropped from
two million to about one million, a record
low. Last summer, 6.5 million teen-age
boys and girls were working. The num
ber of women job-holders now equals iho
World War II total, nearly 20 million.
But the proportion of women to men in
the labor force has not yet reached Ihe
World War II peak. Women now consti
tute 34 per cent of the labor force, while
during the last war the figure reached 39
per cent.

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE

If you re hunting this fall and a funny
looking orange or purple bird romes fly
ing out of the brush, don't think you had
better change your brand of liquor. Just
shoot at the thing and if you score a liit.
take the metal band off the bird's leg and
send it to the Fish and Wildlife Service.
Interior Department. Washington. To
find out the migratory habits of doves it
has taken batches of them and dipped
the birds in brilliant aniline dye solutions.
Color indicates where bird was dyed.
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At the ground-breaking ceremonies for St. James
Hospital for which Pontiac, III., Lodge raised
$150,000 are Edward G. Zorn, General Chair
man for the Drive, left, and E.R. James Harris.

Leesburg, Flo., Elks
Dedicate $700,000 Home

Over 1.000 visilors and Elks took part
in the opening and dedication of the
handsome new home of Leeshurg Lodge
No. 1703. Three days of various activi
ties included open house, a dance which
drew son guests and a receptirm for 300
Elks and their families. Climaxing the
lliird day's events was a barbecue at
wbicli 600 persons were served chicken
barbecued in the club's huge backyard
pit. Later the regular lodge session took
(dace, when A. S. Herlong. Sr.. was made
a Life Memljer. Later, the ladies were
invited to rejoin the men to liear the
dedicatory address delivered by Past
(»rand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz.
Among tlie Elk dignitaries welcomed by
E.R. W. L. Herbert were State Assn.
Pres. Walter J. Matherly. Vice-Pres. A1
Coe and Secy. James J. Fernandez. D.D.
Willis V. McCall. P.D.D. Leo Butner and
Pasi State Viee-Pies. C. A. Poole.
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Ponf/oc, III., Elks Untiring
Money-Raisers for Community Good

The members of Pontiac Lodge No.
1019 have again shown their deep inter
est in the welfare of Pontiac and Living
ston Counties by taking over the job of
raising S150.000 for a much-needcd addi
tion to the St. .lames Hospital. At pres
ent. the building provides only 50 beds,
serving an area with a population of
about 39,000. About S400.000 was needed
for the construction of the proposed
three-story addition, and some §250.000
was available llirough estate gifts and
from the Third Order of St. Francis in
Peoria. The Elks have taken upon them
selves not only the job of raising the
remainder within the county, but of con
tributing §30,000 themselves.

San Jose, Calif., Elks Sponsor
Pereira Memorial 6/oocf Bank

One of the finest community services
in the history of San Jose Lodge No. 522
was efTected recently when the facilities
of the lodge home were turned over to
the local Red Cross. Doctors, nurses and
their assistants were on hand with their

equipment; 16 beds were set up in the
lodge room for the donors who were
served refreshments after making their
donations.

In addition to the Elk donors who par
ticipated in the Selah Pereira Memorial
Blood Bank, sponsored by No. 522 in
memory of a beloved member who died
recently, representatives of many civic
groups, business organizations. I""'-
vate citizens contributed blood- bringing
the total to 242 pints for the bank.

Norwich, N. Y., Little
Leaguers Take Bath on Thursday

Headed by E.R. LeRoy Coe. a group
of Elks of Norwich Lodge No- J222 es
corted their Little League team to Bath
for a benefit game with the Elks Little
Leaguers of that city The contest was
played on the grounds of the Veterans
Hospital there, and a cai)acity throng of
enthusiastic patients cheered both groups.
The visitors won the game. 5 to 1-

The Norwich Elks and their team were
guests of Bath Lodge No. 1547 at a de
licious luncheon preceding the game.
Later, the plavers were dined in llie hos
pital mess hall.

Asheboro, No. Car., Elks dedicoted o Flag and . . ...
service of our country. Ceremonies were conducted fay the^Elk Scout
Troop. On the speakers' platform, left to right, are j^-sponsored By
Norman Miner, Major E. E. Holmberg, USAR, and the R Craw or ,

nev. Harvey Koonts, Jr.



A1of//nsv»//e, Va., Blks' Better
Fishing Rodeo Best Yet

More than 150 Henry County young
sters under 16 years of age gathered at
Whittle Lake to vie for the more than
40 prizes—for everything imaginable—
offered by Martinsville Lodge No. 1752
in this year's Better Fishing Rodeo, an
annual event.

Although not as many fish were taken
this year as last, they were larger. Wor-
ley Wilson, who had never caught a fish
in his life, took the glass rod and reel and
pocket-knife award with his 14'V4-inch
bass, weighing over a pound, that he
caught with a pole cut right out of the
Woods, a piece of string and a small cork.
The girls did right well, too; Sarah
Ussery caught the first fish of the day,
and Mary Jane Ferguson reeled in a
5%-inch brimm for the largest catch for
the distaff side. She got a glass rod and
reel. too.

The Elks treated their guests to 750
hot dogs and 720 "cokes"—all of which
disappeared quickly. An amazing thing
ai)out the day was the fact that there
wasn't one serious accident—not even a
stomach-ache. In fact, several mothers
who were on hand glowed with praise for
ihe Elks and the idea of the rodeo, for
which Jess Chappell was General Chair
man.

A vote of thanks goes to Reginald Lacy
who donated 5.000 worms for bait, and
the Rapid Transit Bus Co. which helped
with transportation.

Winler Park, Fla., Elks'
Disaster Crew Stages Demonstration

Last spring, with the object of giving
aid to emergency cases within its juris
diction, Winter Park Lodge No. 1830
organized a Disaster Crew and Blood
Bank. Working in conjunction with the
city's fire and police departments, high-

Some of the 350 orphans who enjoyed a gala day as guests of AAoblle, Ala., Lodge. The Elk
pictured is Chairman Gary M. Bailey.

way patrol and hospitals, its members are
prepared to administer blood plasma and
first-aid in on-the-spot emergencies.

Not long ago. at a public meeting held
in the lodge home. Chairman F. A. Brad-
beer of the Orange County Blood Bank,
delivered an address as part of a demon
stration given by the crew. The demon
stration included donations made by
example cases in which all details were
followed, from recording of the temper
ature of the donor to the placing of the
blood in sterilized, self-sealing containers.

Safrna, Kans., Elks
Report Fine Gifts

Salina Lodge No. 718, through its E.R.
E. H. Hammontree, presented a check for
$2,000 to each of the community's hos

pitals. The expansion plans at Asbury
and St. John's Hospitals will benefit by
these contributions which were made at
special ceremonies.

Another generous program of No. 718
is its free-movie plan for youngsters of
Salina. In operation for the past three
years in cooperation with the city's rec
reation department, the program pro
vided free shows for 25.200 boys and
girls during its three months' operation
this year. Two movie houses participated,
showing motion-picture films selected by
the National Parent-Teachers Assn. and
the National Recreation Assn. The chil
dren were supervised at every perform
ance by employes of the city's recreation
and police departments.

{Continued on page 23)

Past Excited Ruler Adam Martin who has been Secretary of Wheeling,
W. Va., Lodge for over twenty-five years, presided at the 27th Annual
Orphans Picnic, is pictured here presenting dolls to the lucky young
ladies who won various contests during the afternoon.

Harold L. Bryant makes his donation at one of the weekly blood bank
programs held by Winter Park, Fla., Lodge. Others photographed are,
left to right: Dr. George Crlsler, Exalted Ruler Harrison B. Steward,
Mrs. T. A. Langford, Blood Bank Chairman Edward R. Simon.
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News of
the State Associations

N. Anderson, Norfolk; Trustee, John H.
Simmons. Petersburg: Chaplain. V. King
Pifer. Hampton; Tiler, Dan Cheshire,
Martinsville, and Sgt.-at-Arms, E. L. Cur-
tin, Portsmouth.

OHIO

The 53rd Annual Convention of the
Ohio Elks Assn. took place in Cedar
Point (Sandusky) with approximately
1.000 delegates, members and their ladies
registered. Honored guests included
Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis
who delivered the principal address of the
conclave, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Dr.
Edward J. McCormick and L. A. Lewis,
Grand Trustee Fred L. Bohn. John C.
Cochrane of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Judiciary, Past Pres. Ed Smith, and
Mich. State Assn. Secy. L. L. Hamilton.

Above; The popular Grand Exalted Ruler, How
ard R. Davis, extends a hand in greeting to the
delegates who welcomed him to the Colorado
Elks Convention as Past Grand Exalted Roler
John R. Coen smiles his approval af left.

Left: Dignitaries of Elkdom, photographed dur
ing the inspiring Memorial Services held m
conjunction with the Pennsylvania Convention.
Seated, left to right: Richard White, Narrator;
Pres. F. T. Benson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Chorles H. Grokelow, Asst. Grand Secy. F. J.
Shrader, Chaplain Rev. Leo F. Duerr, Vice-Pres.
H. Earl Pitzer. Stonding are D.D. Richard T.
Frisfay and other officials, end, grouped to the
left and right, the three-year Elks National
Championship Chorus from Hanover, Pa., Lodge.

A report given by the Cerebral Palsy
Committee revealed great progress, with
the establishment of a Clinic for the N.E.
Dist. at Canton. Interesting rei)orts were
also made by the following Committees:
Veterans Hospital Program. Youth Activ
ities, UnAnierican Activities. Civilian De
fense, Ritualistic, Membership, and oth
ers.

Following the opening ceremonies on
the 26th, the Barbership Quartet Contest
took place, with Elyrias singing four
taking top honors. Piqua Lodge's entry,
which won the 1951 National Champion
ship sang several numbers, preceding a
concert given by the talented Lakewood
Elks Band under the direction of Joe
Monia. Memorial Services were held the
following day, and that evening a cabaret

fContinued on page 39)

VIRGINIA

Nearly 800 delegates and guests were
registered for the Aug. 19. 20 and 21
Convention of the Va. Elks Assn. to which
Portsmouth Lodge No. 82 was a gracious
host. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert
S. Barrett introduced the Order's present
leader, Howard R. Davis, who delivered
an inspiring address at the morning ses
sion on the 20th. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Wade H. Kepner spoke movingly
at the Memorial Services on the 21st, to
which the public had been invited and
came in large numbers. The exercises
for the presentation of scholarships and
\outh Leadership awards were also open
to tile public and were well attended.

Reports were read covering the work of
the Va. Elks Service Commission relative
to tlie liospital programs for disabled
veterans, and also on the progress of the
Va. Elks Boys Camp whose activities and
benefits were extolled by four of the
young men who attended the Camp,
among them Jack W. Gilbert who won
the Siegrist Trophy as best all-around
cam per.

Eour teams participated in the Ritual
istic Contest which was won by Norfolk
Loflge: the Alexandria contingent won
second place, and the Chaj)lain's Cup.

Many diverting st)cial events were en
joyed. such as crab feasts, outings and
swimming parties. The delegates decided
to hold the 1952 conclave at Roanoke.
with (he following officers in charge until
that lim.-: Pres.. Chas. D. Fox. Jr.. Roa
noke: Isl Vice.Pres.. J. R. Schafe. Alex
andria; 2nd Vice-Pres.. Joseph Marcus.
Norfolk; 3rd Vice-Pres.. Walter E. Bar-
rick. Sr.. Danville; Secy.. Charles W.
Pruffitl. Clifton Forge; Treas.. Brooks
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Vice-President Joseph Morcus, Chairman of the State Ritualistic Committee, presents the 1951
Virginia Ritualistic Trophy to E.R. L. A. Marsh and other officers of Norfolk Lodge's winning team.



ROD $ WN
BY DAN HOLLAND

lUNTING fever is
a potent thing.

Once contracted, the
patient rarely recov
ers. Circumstances
may prevent his ac
tive participation in
sport with a shooting
iron, but he can dream
of hunts to come and

of those of the past. The atavistic urge
to go out and bring in game is in most of
us in some degree. The malady may not
be recognized in one man and be a con
suming passion in the next. I have more
than my share.

Last fall and winter I was very busy.
There were Hungarian partridges and
mountain quail in Idaho, desert quail in
New Mexico, waterfowl in Montana; and
I spent all of January in Cuba where a
fellow can get his gun hot at those little
twisting, diving, darting doves, not to
mention guinea hens and jacksnipe and
other feathered targets. Back to Florida,
and there were a few days left of the
quail season. Then came a long wire
from Corey Ford. Could I meet him in
Alabama to close the quail season there?

It seems that Corey had permission to
shoot where birds were plentiful and
where only the chosen could fire a gun.
Anticipation is a wonderful thing. Of
course I could meet him and our pal
Alastair MacBain to wind up the season
in a blaze of glory.

What could be more fitting—for isn't
bobwhite tophat among all American
feathered game? And isn't Alabama just
about the best quail state in the country?
Bobwhite with his white throat patch and
Mrs. Bob with her brown eye stripe and
throat are the most popular of our game
birds. First, they have the greatest
range, and are found almost everywhere
in this country where small grain is
grown. Second, they are game to the core,
an unpredictable and tricky target. And
not to be overlooked is their great quality
of sticking tight before a pointing dog.
When you stir one of them out and into
the air, there is no halfway business
about his departure. He roars out with
the speed of a rocket, and the commotion
is most disconcerting—as every quail
hunter has discovered when he has
blasted the air with both barrels only to
see his target coasting away untouched.

The feeding habits of Bob are little
different from those of other gallinaceous
game birds. They roam around picking

H'

Bobwhite rates about top among

all our American feathered game.

up weed seeds and scattered grain from
daylight until about eleven o'clock. Then
the covey seeks a safe spot where the
birds can dust and loaf during the heat of
the day. About three or four in the after
noon they start out again to fill their
crops. Even with the best of dogs they
are hard to locate in the middle of the
day. When they are feeding they leave
scent for pointer and setter, and most
gunners believe that the last two hours
of daylight are worth more than all the
rest of the day.

Without a good dog quail shooting just
wouldn't rate. A man could walk within
a few feet of a resting covey and the birds
would never move. If he did stumble into
a flock and watched where the birds lit he
would have little success in flying them
again without the help of a keen-nosed
dog to show him where they were squat-

Photo by Dan HoUand

ting in the grass. Quail have been known
to sit for hours after being badly fright
ened. each bird tight to the ground and
well hidden in the cover.

Of course I would meet my friends
come hail or highwater, and I did. I was
just as keen as when the bird season had
opened the fall before. Corey and Mac.
who hadn't been packing a shotgun for
several months, were almost out of con
trol. We were ready for what Alabama
had to offer. Even that first day didn't
dampen our enthusiasm. We had three
more days before the season closed and
we'd get 'em. Any quail hunter knows
that some days quail just can't be found.
It has been said that on such days they
go in holes and pull the holes in after
them.

Our guide was named Jake. He lived
(Continued on page 48)

Corey Ford recovers a bobwhite from his able "retriever'
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Look here, my four-legged friend, for
• some 15 years or more I've been an

swering mail for you, and I think it's
about time you took over some of the
responsibility. So with this in mind,
you're going to help me reply to some of
the customers this month.

Now, you don't have to acknowledge
the receipt of that fine picture of a litter
of bright-eyed collie pups. I did that
myself when one of our distinguished
Brothers brought it into the office in per
son. Nor do you have to take care of
those letters from a Fairbanks. Alaska,
Brother who invited us to visit him to see
the dog-sled racing and, incidentally
(that incidentally is for you. not me)
take a look-see at the Eskimo gals" beauty
contest that was scheduled. Naturally, I
had to let him know we couldn't accept
—you don't support us in a style that
affords such jaunts.

Well, that takes care of two; now you

This month Ed Faust calls upon some

of the pups to answer his fan mail.

EP06H0USE
go to work. To flatter you into a good
humor, for your first letter, I've picked
a very gracious communication from
Mrs. E. T. of Charleston, W. Va., who
writes: "My husband is an Elk, so of
course we receive The Elks Magazine
every month. I latch on to it before the
man of the house gets home." (Now, just
wait till you hear this.) "I have a crush on
its dog column." How do you like that?
Mrs. E. T. says, "I have two Dachshunds,
a mother and daughter. We've had sever
al litters of puppies during the past five
years and my husband says I screen the
buyers more thoroughly than would the
F.B.I, for a new recruit." You see how
careful she is; she's discriminating about
who gets her pups and won't sell them to
just anyone, so I don't know why she
adds: "Don't think I'm a hatchet-faced,
neglected soul slightly offher rocker, but
I've finally gotten around to writing (the
Magazine) a fan letter." Obviously, the
lady is intelligent, so we can feel highly
complimented that she took the trouble

Wifh »heir heads alertly turned to the light, this litt«r of eleven collie puppies posed for on out
standing dog picture reproduced through the courtesy of Thomas H. Godley, of Leominster, Mass.

to write us. Now, take a proper bow, and
see if you can match her wit and charm
in your reply.

I've taken care of those three letters
asking about the plucking knife and
charts that show how the plucking should
be done for a wire-liaired fox terrier, a
Scottish and a Welsh terrier. Of course,

this could have been left for you. but you
didn't know the knife costs only S1.50
and the charts are a quarter each. It's
the same knife, and the Welsh terrier
chart, I use for you. Just tell any readers
we'll be glad to let them know where
these can be bought.

J.S., of Hackensack, N. J., wants to
know where he can buy a ready-made or
pre-fabricated doghouse. Oh, you already
gave him the names of several manufac
turers? Good. Maybe other readers
would like this information; if so, we'll
be glad to furnish it.

By the way, Isuggest you run ablan
ket answer to that frequent question

—why don't we devote an entire article
to one particular breed? Well, you know
the answer, so tell them liow impossible
it is to do this, in a monthly magazine,
for each of the 110 or 111 recognized
breeds. And don't forget to thank Dr.
P. W. G. of Sioux Falls. So. Dak., for the
nice picture and message he sent us about
his Brittany spaniels. A fine breed, tliis,
and. as the good doctor says, they're
tough and efficient on pheasants.

Mrs. C. B. of St. Louis, Mo., has the
information she needed on the eczema

remedy we mentioned some time ago. but
you can tell any others who have that
problem with their pets to write in; we'll
be glad to send them the addresses of
the remt^dy makers—there are several,
you know.

Mrs. T. S. of Miami, Fla., asks us what
she should look for when buying a dog.
Note that she has selected the breed, but
she wants to avoid buying a purp that
will become a iieadache. Suppose you
tell her to restrain the impulse to buy a
puppy because it's cute and appealing—
nearly all puppies are. She says there
are several good kennels in her commu
nity, so that's no problem for her; but
for anyone who must go out of town to a
kennel, it is important to check on how

(Continued on page 55)
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E.R. E. H. Hammontree presents Salina, Kans., Lodge's checks for $2,000
each to representatives of the city's hospitals ct special ceremonies.

A $1,600 "Rocking Bed", a more pleasant aid toward breathing in
polio coses, is presented to various hospitals in the community by
Shreveport, La., Lodge. Left to right are Nurse Benson of Charity Hospi
tal, State Infantile Porolysis Fund Rep. Ed Foreman, 0. D. Charles B.
Emery, Committee Chairman Arthur C. Gayle, E.R. Fred Nackley and
Dr. S. G. Wolfe, Director of the Polio Clinic in Shreveport.

BUTCHS
COMMUNITY STORE

a

Over 200 Moscow, Ida., Elks bowl on the lodge's four fine alleys.
Two evenings o week are reserved for eight ladies teams, evidently.

In accordance with its program to help the unfortunate, Miami, Ariz.,
Lodge made it possible for many flood victims to start school by sup
plying them with school books, shoes and clothing. Fitting youngsters
for shoes in the above picture are Hal Weigal, store manager, with
Secy. John Coons, P.D.D., as checker and Flood Relief Committee Chair
man DeWitt Wilson an approving onlooker. More than $800 was spent.

NEWS OF THE LODGES
Sioux C//y, la.. Elks Entertain
Both Young and Old at Picnic

The 34th Annual Kiddies and Old
Folks Picnic sponsored by Sioux City
Lodge No. 112 found 400 orphans and
crippled children, as well as elderly folks
from the county home, as happy guests of
the Elks. Chartered city buses supplied
free transportation to the amusement
park where the affair is held each year.
The youngsters enjoyed the many free
rides provided on the midway, and later
races were held with every participant
receiving a cash prize.

The typical, and sumptuous, picnic
lunch was prepared and served by the
wives of the Elks, and entertainment was
supplied by Bob Swensen. the Elks'
clown, and a clown band. At the close of
the day. each child received a bag of
sweets, fruits and nuts for their return
home, after a wonderful day arranged by
a committee of 40 Elks and their ladies
headed by Floyd R. Koll. Chairman of
the lodge's Social and Community Wel
fare Committee.
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E.R. H. B. Richardson presents to palsy victim Robert "Butch" Gallowoy the key to the garage
which Sumter, S. C., Lodge converted into a modern grocery and refreshment store and presented
to the young man. On hand were Elk officials. Mayor W. E. Bynum, City Mgr. J. A. Raffield.
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A» a joint initJotlon held of Coral Gables, Flo., Lodge, this fine group
of 36 men, shown with lodge officers, joined the Order as the D.D.
James P. Wendler Class of Miami Beach and Coral Gables Lodges]

A

Ready for the hungry crowd of 750 at one of Independence, Kans.,
Lodge's monthly stag party, a buffalo roast, are Gene Clark, owner of
the world's largest buffolo ranch, where the main course was
selected. Elks Club Mgr. C. L. Attebery and Chef Sterling Attebery.

VVorley Wilson proudly holds his 14'A" big-mouth bass at Martins-
ville, Va., Lodge's Fishing Rodeo. In the background, left to right;
former Mayor Nick Prillaman, Ed Bailey, R. S. Callahan end Mayor
Robert Walker who presented the many owards to the lucky anglers.

Broken Bow, Neb., Elks
Can't Be Called Lazy

Not long ago. Broken Bow Lodge No.
1688 liad a stag party. While tliere is
nothing unusual about that, any Elk
knows, the significant thing about it is
that the four mem!)crs of the .Committee
in charge traveled more than 800 miles
in order to be on hand. Each of them,
Sam. Francis and Don Hanna and Marion
I.ee lives over 100 miles from Broken
Bow. Not only that, bul the lodge's E.R.,
Stanley Danekas lives 85 miles from his
lodge, which means a round trip of 170
miles each time he goes to his club. Not
only has he never missed a meeting or
social function, he also makes at least
one extra trip a week either to take care
of lodge business, or hold ritualistic re
hearsal with his officers. .Speaking of
ritualistic rehearsals. No. 1688. instituted
in 1946. won the Nebraska Ritualistic
Contest a year ago. Truly an outstand
ing branch of the Order. Broken Bow has
become rme of the finest in the State, now
has over 500 members.
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Lewistown, Pa., lodge's celebration was an outstanding affair, with Grand Exalted Ruler Davis
present to cut the Golden Jubilee "Birthday Cake", and Vice-President and Mrs. Alben W. Barkley
as honored guests. Pictured here are Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, E.R. Fern B. Stuck, Secy. Perry L. Powell,
General Chairman John W. Wilson, Edward D. Smith, Past Stote Pres., and other dignitaries.



LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE BULLETIN

Howard R. Davis Birthday C/ass

In tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler Davis who was born in Novem
ber, this month the lodges will initiate "Howard R. Davis Birthday
Classes." You can still light a candle on the birthday coke by
presenting your friend's application at the next lodge meeting.

★ ★ ★

Your Activities Committee urges every lodge to intensify its dues-
collection campaign so that we may attain our goal of a fully paid-up
membership by December 1, 1951.

Alemor/a/ Sunday

The first Sunday in December is designated as Elk Memoriol
Sunday, when it is mandatory for each lodge to conduct a special
ritualistic service in memory of our Departed Brothers. Lodge officers
and Memorial Service Committees are encouraged to make their
programs outstandingly significant, with effective speakers, appro
priate music, newspaper coverage, and other special features. Make
your Memorial Sunday a Community Day of Tribute by sending invi

tations to families of Departed Brothers, to city officials and to the
general public.

Three Grand Lodge awards will be presented for the most impres
sive programs conducted by lodges in each of three groups—over
1,000 members; between 500 and 1,000 members, and less than 500
members. All lodges are urged to send copies of their programs,
invitational notices, publicity, photographs and other exhibits to
James A. Bresnahan of the Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge,
244 South Street, Fitchburg, Mass., no later than December 15, 1951.
Astory on the outstanding observances will appear in the Magazine.

C/iri*sfmos Charity fvenfs

For the first time, this year's Christmas charity programs of the
lodges will be handled in the same manner as are the Memorial
Sunday Services and other similar Elk events. Lodges are invited to
submit reports on their Yuletide activities to Committeeman R. Leon
ard Bush, 225 N. LaBrea Ave., Inglewood, Calif., no later than
January 15, 1952. The Magazine will also publish a report covering
the Committee's decisions on these events.

LEE A. DONALDSON, Chairman

ELKDOM OVERSEAS

(over

1^CakD#v

At right; These Elks, who are stationed at the Eta
Jima Specialist School, have been conducting
lodge sessions all year. Recently got together
with their families for a Western-style steak
foast. Standing: Maj. B. J. Fisher, Delta, Colo.;
Col. L. J. Conwoy, Jackson, Mich.; Lt. Garrow
Viers, Washington, 0. C-; SFC Lawrence O'Don-
nell, Riverside, Calif.; Capt. Bert Strucel, Soult
Ste. Marie, Mich. Seated: M/Sgt. Horold Alex
ander, Columbus. Ohio; Cpl. Richard Grigsby,
Houston, Tex.; Capt. Cecil Hash, Monterey,
Calif.; Sgt. William Honsinger, Odessa, Tex.
Kneeling: M/Sgt. William Bennett, Bristol, Pa.;
M/Sgt. I. S. Einfracht, San Francisco, Calif.

Left: With the 1st Cavalry Div. of the U. S. Army
in Korea, two Elks on military leave organized
their own lodge. No. 773A—o branch of Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis' Lodge, Wtl-
liomsport. Pa., No. 173, of which Major George
D. Stephens, left, is a member. Right is 1st Lt.
Charles A. McAleer of Prince Georges County,
Md., Lodge. Major Stephens was a member of
the House and Entertainment Committees for
No. 173; Lt. AAcAleer served on the Publicity
and Charity Ball Committees for his lodge.

ETA JIMA
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This Is Baton Rouge, La., Lodge's third-place baseball team, sponsored These youngsters were guests of Bradford Pa Lodqe on its annual
in cooperation with the American Legion's Junior Baseball League. Kiddies Day, when the Elks took them to see an exciting rodeo show.

Above: These are the Boy Scouts, sponsored by
Savannah, Ga., Lodge, who were on duty car
ing for the hundreds of orphans treated to a
picnic by the Elks who do this annually.
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Left: This photograph was taken when the Elks
of New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge took these
crippled children, with their attendants, on
a gay and healthful outing, an annual event.

Below: Here are the staff and Troop captains
who took care of the MO less-chance young
sters who spent a vacation at camp as guests
of the Missouri Elks. Three-year Chairman Guy
D. Moore of the Boys Camp Committee reports
a most successful 1951 season, as usual.

^ T \
/A

Below: The officers of Santa Monica, Calif.,
Lodge are pictured, top row, with the fine
class of candidates they initiated recently.



FROM THE PAGES OF

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

and hOpPinq

white rabbi
BOTH DRESSED IN GENUINE STORYBOOK COSTUME

BOTH

FOR

RABBIT HOPS BT RTffSUF

NOW ... you can own an authentic world-famoi/s
ALICE INWONDERLAND Doll . . . plus her partnef
in fun . . . the HOPPING WHITE RABBIT . . . both
dressed in genuine storybook costumes.

JUST LOOK AT THESE AMAZING FEATURES!
ALICE has:
mREAL golden eurh—so thick you eon comb th»mt
• EYES that open and c/ose/
• ARMS and HEAD that actually mov^f
• SILK-LIKE Alice Blue Gown.
You'll just love Alice and her fun-loving companion
the cuddly White Rabbit, that mechanically hops

SHE CtOS£S HER EtES I SLEEPS as long as you want. He's the cutest
bunny you've ever seen ... with snow white fur ...
dressed just as he is in the book, with a frilly crepe
collar and handsome silk vest. Packaged in an
attractive gift box. Alice and the White Rabbit
are perfect gifts for children. A regular $7.95
value ... both for only $3.95.

SHE MOVES HER ARMS ( HEAD

HMITE INDUSTRIES--2215 S. Michigan Ave.-Chicago \6, Hi.

Hi-lii* Inductri** Dept. A-10

2215 S. Michigan Avcnu*,
Chicago 16, III.
Genllomen: Kindly rush Alice in Wonderland ond mechanical
white Rabbit dolls, both at the special price of S3 9^ on Receipt
ond Injpection Money Bock Guarantee. For ordering immediotely,
I will receive free the "Magic Voice" record, 4-color cut-out album,
and Alice in Wonderland Book.

Ncime

IF YOU

ACT NOWl

"MAGIC-VOICE" ALICE IN WON
DERIANO RECORD—Heor Alice
S/NG ond SPEAKt Thrill to voieet of
the White Rabbit, March Hore, Mod
Hafter, Cheshire Cat and others os
they ling and act the complete
Alice in Wonderland story on au
thentic vnbreafcob/e record

4 COLOR CUT-OUT ALBUM
Own these life-like cot-outi of (he
Alice in Wonderland characters.
• ALICE IN WONDERLAND BOOK
Read the text ... See the wonder

color illuilralions.

Money-Back
Guarantee

iPleaso P/inil

I

ZIl
I • I endoia (3.95 plus (.35 to sove C.O.D. chorgcs. |

Addrcia

Cilr- -Zon« .Stole.
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LODGE NOTES

In our September issue we car
ried a photograph taken on the
60th Anniversary of YORK, PA.,
Lodge which, according to our
caption, was instituted by Grand
Exalted Ruler Edwin B. Hay, "the
only man to be elected to that of
fice twice." In no time at all, we
heard about the error from a re

markably well-informed member,
a resident of the Elks National

Home in Bedford. Va. Brother
O. F. Sessinghaus. The fact is that
Brother Hay was certainly not the
only man to hold that office twice;
he was the only one to hold it
three times. For the edification of

our readers, there were several
men who were elected twice—Jo
seph C. Pinkney, Frank Girard,
Thomas E. Garrett, Hamilton E.
Leach, Simon Quinlin and Meade
D. Detweiler. A note of interest

lies in the fact that the title of

this office was originally "Exalted
Grand Ruler". At the Convention

at which the delegates decided to
change this to "Grand Exalted
Ruler", Simon Quinlin was re-
elected, thereby becoming the last
Exalted Grand Ruler, and the
first Grand Exalted Ruler of the

B. P. 0. E. . . . News from VAN
WERT, OHIO, Lodge informs u^ tliat
in less than a year, the S30,000
loan taken to complete the lodge's
new home has been paid of! . . .
The members of CLIFTON, ARIZ.,

Lodge were honored by a visit
from Past Grand Exalted Ruler

George I. Hall not long ago, when
he was honored guest at a banquet
at which he delivered one of his
dynamic addresses . .. Thomas C.
Kenney is retiring as Secy, of
MAIDEN, MASS., Lodge after 25
years' devoted service . . . BRAD
FORD, PA., Lodge's annual Kiddies
Day Program this year found 50
orphans as its guests. Accompa
nied by Est. Lead. Knight W. W.
Milks, E.R. G. A. Heroid. Est.
Loyal Knight L. A. Smith. Esq.
L. J. Freaney. and Ray Colosimo,
Pres. of the Bradford Transporta
tion Co.. the youngsters were
taken to Gerry. N. Y.. in a char
tered bus to see a rodeo and en
joy refreshments.

I

This handsome floot, entered In Utah's Pioneer Day Parode by Salt Lake City Lodge, was built en-
tirely by the Boys and Girls Club and Sea Scout Committees, and received honorable mention.

4

The home of San Jose, Calif., Lodge, given over to the Red f bi « a beehive of
activity during the Elk-sponsored Pereira Memorial Blood Blood Bank, waBrother, Selah Pereira, in whose name 242 pints of tho'ifr^T^ng'"fluid

At the home of Medford, Ore., Lodge during one of thp . . m a Cross Mobile
Blood Bank Unit, sponsored by the iocal Elks, this • '̂si»s of the Re

' ® 's fepeated many times.



what Our Readers

Have to Say

The article "'Com

munism — What

You Can Do About

It", in your July
issue, is very fine

and worthwhile. I think you have done a
patriotic service in publishing this article
and hope that reprints will be available
to your readers. Calling special attention
of the Elks to this article and urging that
they distribute copies of it would l)e an
additional and important patriotic serv
ice, don't you think?

I hope reprints are available and that
I can obtain some copies as early as
convenient.

Mrs. 0. J. Rentschler
Glendale, Calif.

•

Your articles on communism have been'
especially valuable to me because I have
been working hard in our community
as chairman of our American Flag Com
mittee to fight this force. The article in
the July issue on communism is wonder
ful and I am anxious to know if addition
al copies are availal)le.

Mrs. R. E. Hankinson
South Gate, Calif.

•

The writer, who belongs to the 37-year-
club, has been reading your excellent
Magazine for many years and thought it
was about time to let you know how much
I look forward to receiving it.

Felix A. Ury
Washington, D. C.

•

We at the Tacoma Chamber of Com
merce have noted with pleasure the arti
cle on fishing derbies in the Pacific
Northwest by William L. Worden in the
September issue of The Elks Magazine.
I thought you would like to know that
this article has created considerable fa

vorable comment in Tacoma and I am
certain it is equally appreciated in other
localities where fishing derby events are
recognized. An item about the article
appeared in the Tacoma Netvs-Tribune.
We are grateful for your consideration in
publishing this article, publicizing as it
does one of the many recreational activ
ities of our cool evergreen country.

L. V. Hall. President
Tacoma Chamber of Commerce

Tacoma, Wash.
•

I enjoyed Dickson Hartwell's article
"Fall For Travel" in the September issue
very much. Many of the points of inter
est he wrote about were visited by my
son (an Elk) and I several years ago
and Mr. Hartwell's article recalled many
pleasant memories.

Mrs. John S. Hofmeister, Sr. •
Baltimore, Md.

•

I am a Life Member of B.P.O.E. No.
46 and particularly appreciated reading
your article, "Communism—What You
Can Do About It", in a recent issue. I
think this article really hits the spot and
I would like to have about a dozen re
prints, if they are available.

Robert Pierre Druecker
Milwaukee, Wis.

•

Thank you very much for your prompt
reply and handling of my letter seeking
information relative to a contemplated
trip to Yellowstone Park. The assistance
I received was of great value on our trip.
You are to be congratulated for the splen
did service rendered by your Travel De
partment.

Frank J. Cave

Hagerstown, Md.
•

My appreciation for the splendid hos
pitality shown to me by your Travel De
partment. I believe a word of praise is
due The Elks Magazine for the service its
Travel Department renders to members.

John McKnight
St. Paul, Minn.

FREE FILMS

Looking for a feature attraction for a special meeting? Then why not
book one of the many interesting movies offered free by The Elks
Magazine Film Service?

Consult our latest listing for top notch movies on hunting, fishing, out
board racing, resort travel here and abroad, industrial dramas and
many other subjects—all available without rental charge: you pay
transportation in some cases.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE FILM SERVICE
50 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

No. 313
Deluxe Ash

Receiver

No. 233
Memo Pen Set

No. 709-B Director BlirFold

No. 206

Deluxe Magnifying
Letter Opener

Give each prospect and
cusiomer a useful "Auto-
point" business gift. (A
few are shown here.)
Their daily utility will
give new prominence to
your sales message . . .
day after day, the year
'round. Put this powerful
force of repetition to
work. Customers do
more business with firms
they know best.

FREE BOOKLET
Get this dividend-paying
booklet of "Autopoint"
Business Gifts. It shows

how to put to
work for you a
tested business
strategy that

. i builds
—increases sales
profitably! Mail
coupon for free

booklet and quantity prices.
"Autopoint" >$ a trademark of Autopotnl Co,, Chicago

No. 633
Deluxe

Point

fAAll COUPON NOW!
AUTOPOINT CO., Dept. E<11,
1 BOl W. Feiter Ave., Chicago 40, III.
Send free booklet giving quantity prices on
"Autopoint" Business Gifts.
Name
Company
Position
Street Address

City Zone State
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KENOSHA, WIS., No. 750, B.P.O. Elks
30 rooms. One of Wisconsin'i handtemest
Elks club buildings.

For Elks, but recommended guests welcomed.

Single rooms and double; twin bedi in the
loiter. Splendid accommodations at reason
able rotes.

I'oHr itruthvr titkg ivvteome uou to

LITCHFIELD, ILL., No. 654
30 Rooms—with or without bath.

Restful dming room and comfortable grill where
finest food is served as you want it.*
Bar service—bowling alleys—television.

*Moa!s served members in clubroom also.

FT. WORTH, TEX., LODGE,
No. 124, WELCOMES YOU

One of Elkdom's most outstanding
lodge buildings.

Here are 45 comfortably-furnished rooms for
Eiks and non-Klks. Both men .ind women wel
comed,
Single rooms range from S2.25 to $3.50; double
rooms from $4.00 to S6.00. All rooms with pri
vate baths.
No meals served but a good eating place faces
the clubhouse, where there's an excellent cui
sine.
Elks receive first consideration for reservations.
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
y\4exico has sprin^f in December

for the southbound frave/er*

BY HORACE SUTTON

IF THINGS are beginning to get chilly
around your neck of the woods, let me

assure you that you'll find things snug
and warm ahnost anywhere in Mexico.
All you have to do, of course, is talk tlie
boss out of a week or two in the dead of
winter and head south. It won't be
necessary to rob a bank because the
current rate of exchange makes Mexico
one of the cheapest places for Americans
this side of Majorca or Peru, two well-
known bargain-basement tourist buys. It
will be possible for you to uncover first

Ewing Galloway Photo

class hotels in well-known resorts for
less than SIO a day American plan—in
cluding all meals.

Travel within Mexico fans out of Mex
ico City. The capital, although it's in a
valley, has an altitude of some 7,500 feet,
a location which makes the breath come
short the first few days and keeps the
weather a perpetual spring all year. By
all means bring a wool suit and even a
topcoat.

Mexico City has so many new tall
buildings that some returning natives in-

Flower-decked pleasure boats wotfing for togrlsts at the floating gardens, Xochimlico, Mexico.



sist it is uniecngjiizable. Indians from
the hinterlands still camp on the side
walks selling newspapers and trinkets,
and sometimes just liegging. You'll find
the Del Prado Hotel a perfect counter
part of a well-groomed Statler Hotel in
the States. It has a total of 600 rooms

with a hath for each and some with

terraces. There is a nightclub, a dining
room with murals done by Diego Rivera,
a choice of several bars and a concourse

with shops. The rates: from about S4.50
a day. The Reforma Hotel on the Paseo
de la Reforma, reminiscejit of the
Champs Elysees. is quiet, restrained and,
in its way, like many of the elegant hotels
of Europe. In the class of the middle-
road commercial hotel are the Regis, the
Prince, and the Ritz, where rooms are as
low as S2 a night.

STEAK FOR $2.50

There are dozens of restaurants that

serve Americanized and continental fare,
and even at the most elegant ones like
Les Ambassadeurs and the Jena you can
eat steak for about S2.S0. When they are
ready for the check Mexicans are fond
of saying they want "La Cuenia y nn
gendarinc," which is to say, "Bring the
tab and a cop." It will almost never be
necessary to ask for a policeman because,
like hotel rates, the food prices are really
fair. At any rate, every tourist, even if
he has a stomach like a Bulgarian peas
ant, should avoid the tap water, raw
vegetables and salads. He should view
pork and fish as if it might have been
cooked by Lucretia Borgia.

On Sunday afternoons Mexico City
descends on the Plaza Mexico for the
bullfights, a sight which frequently un
balances the digestion of an American
watching the proceedings for the first
time. To begin with, seats can be bought
on the sombra, the shady side, or on the
sol, the sunny side (cheaper). There are
five bulls of an afternoon, and chances
are you will have had enough before the
sword has finished the last one. Before
he enters the ring a metal prong with
streamers is stuck in the bull's i)ack.
The colors show the farm which has bred
him, and the prong is suitably annoying.
Picadors come out on ht)rseback bearing
lances which they drive into the muscle
in the bull's neck. Then comes a man
called a banderillero who reaches over
the bull's horns and sticks two barbed

rods called banderillas in the bull's back.
After the bull receives six of these
wounds and other indignities, the mata
dor comes with cape and sword and after
a series of passes, make? the kill.

When the matador performs with good
and fearless technique the crowd shouts
ole! And when he has been very good
there will be a flutter of white handker
chiefs from the crowd, which represents
their appeal to the judges to award the
bullfighter the tail and the ears.

A less emotional way of spending
Sunday is to take a visit to Xochimilco,
14 miles outside Mexico City. Xochimilco
(they say so-chee-milko) is the home of
the so-called "floating gardens". Little
flower decked boats take tourists out for
rides down the cypress-lined canals and
around the islands which are supposed
originally to have been rafts which even
tually became entangled with underwater
brush. Ultimately they grew into sta
tionary islands.

What makes Xochimilco such a spec
tacle is. first, the boats, which are in
deed covered with fresh flowers. Each
has a name •spelled out in blooms. Some
boats have such romantic monikers as
Rosalita Carmelita, and others have such
a commercial ring as Wells Fargo. the
name of a travel agency. While the tour
ists glide along the waters, waterborne
merchants paddle by. selling beer,
blankets, pottery and even music. Pho
tographers snap your picture on the way
down stream and deliver the finished
print on the way back, and there are
dark and lovely Indian women with
canoes full of orchids.

THREE COLORFUL RESORTS

Three of Mexico's most famous resorts
are along a short, single route that ends
at the Pacific: Cuernavaca. Taxco and
Acapulco. The big wheels in the Aztec
world had summer homes in Cuernavaca,
and things haven't changed much since.
In place of Aztec emperors tliere are
now Texas oil millionaires, but Cuerna
vaca is just as popular. One of the most
colorful places is the square, which has
a covered rostrum in the center and is
surrounded by shaded walks. Around
the edge of the square are the carts of
vendors who live from the tourists, and
you can buy everything from tinware to
shoes to modish blouses with Mexican

(Continued on page 49)

lJ
For ihe must modern facilities, for e.xten^^ive,
reliable snowfields and international camara
derie, ski in France in the "thrift season."

CHATEAU DE VITRE HEAR tAVAL

Each picturesque village has its own historic
shrine, wherever you go, an and culture abound
in France. And Paris is a shopper's paradise.

A MODERN LOCIS (iNn) LESBAUX

Or play in the sun under the Mediterranean's
incredibly blue skies. All sports and casinos—
flowersand music—carnivals and gayely galore.

See your travel agent or for booklets, maps, etc.,
write Dept. Lll, Box221, Ncu- York iO

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES • NEW ORLEANS • MONTREAL
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YOUR

OWN

machine shoP
10 precision scaled miniature
machine fools operated by a
real motor—diecast in Zinc
with a bright red lacquer finish.
Complete, ready to assemble.
Imported from Denmark.

• plywood base
• real motor

• ballery with motor connection
• line shaft

• 10 MODEL MACHINE TOOLS

only $14.95

BELL PRODUCTS COMPANY

EMPIRE STATE BUILDING, N.Y. 1. N.Y.

PERFECT GIFT WATCH
Swiss Calendar Watch

Shows time, date,
moon phases

Limifed stock of fine 1 7-
jewel Inca-bloc move
ment watches now

i available for Christ
mas. Anti-magnetic,
stainless steel, shock-
proof. Sweep second
hand, gold numerals.
With expansion band

jMli'i iiii*<' Ili 111 •• $29.50 ppd.
BL SWISS WATCH DISTR.

64 E. Tremont Av., Dept. E, Bronx, N. Y.

JIJusTcal ']rio

'persona/ized PLAY-A-TUNE

BIKE HORNS
"JOHNNY" can loot his own horns! ANY BOY OR GIRL
will LOVE ploying his fovorite songs on this oersonolized
Musical Trio. 3 mcfry Rod, While end Blue PIAY-A-TUNE
BIKE HORNS . . . Shollerproof plastic . . , Mounted on
a sturdy boso. GUARANTEED to fit any bike. Just clamp
if on, and he'll moko music wherever he goes. Complete
with color-keyed song card, clamps, swivel and your
child's nomo. (Specify Porsoncliiation.l only CMOfl

,-,/A ir, orC.O.D. *2*®
VOStQOC. 1^

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. OOStDald

THE TOY CHEST, Dept. E, Rego Park74, N. Y.
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\>EAMILY SHOPPE

THAT "CAR BUG" on your list will
love this Treasury of Early Ameri-
can Automobiles by Floyd Clymer.
Complete with photos, advertise
ments, songs, cartoons and Gay Nine
ties' lore, it tells the story of the
automobile from 1877 to 1925. Over
500 illustrations. §5 ppd. Grove
Street Book Shop, Dept. EFS, 49
Grove Street, New York 14, N. Y.

GLAMOR GIRLS from tiny tots to teen
age misses will be thrilled with these
hand made name bracelets. Of
gleaming, satiny solid nickel silver.
First name will be hand-hammered
in the distinctive lettering shown.
Small size for girls up to 8; large for
the subdeb set. Both $1.25 ppd. La
Rue Novelties. Dept. EFS, Hicks-
ville. L.I.

Valetray is one of the cleverest items
we ve seen for promoting tidiness,
lou can empty your pockets into its
orderly compartments each night,
keeping everything in full view. Can
be installed on closet door or set on

hronze or maroon plastic.
&0.95 ppd. Max Schling Seedsmen,
inc.. Dept. EFS, 616-E Madison
Avenue, New York 22.

SELF-POLISHING Eye Glass Case ac
tually cleans and polishes your
g asses while it protects them. A
chemical pocket does the trick. Kleen
Kase comes in durable, washable
Vinyl with a fine leather finish. In 5
smart colors; red, blue, green, brown
and tan. Fits all styles. Sl.OO ppd.
Spencer Gifts, Dept. EFS, Atlantic
City. N. j. '



SENSATIONAL
fACTORT

CLOSEOUT

NEW Streamlined
Cigarette Lighter

that fits the wrist like a fine watch . . . the
gift that took America by surprise! Men and
Women everywhere marvel at Its performance
. . . press once and the lid opens . . . press
again and it lights . . . never fails! In gleam
ing chrome, with a choice of matching full
wrist or two-piece expansion band. Attach
wrist lighter on one side, your own watch on
other side. A double feature . . . unique, prac
tical. This year choose the most distinctive
WRIST LIGHTER ... a gift worth giving
... a gift worth receiving. Only 54.95, post
paid. No C.O.D.'s. Money back guarantee.

Indicate choice of band when 07-dcring.

BERKSHIRE'S
368 N. La Cienega Blvd.

Dept. 202 Los Angeles 48, California

PLEASING

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Most pracliial hirJ ftedcr or
li;iii(!lii(: nl-'iiliT. Maile of ce
ment—10" roof. I'ricf
vx|i. col.—fJiimi oiudoor can-
illi'siicks——CutiMvhlte
hears—18" long. Priced right.
Send for folder.

J. H. MURA CO., Dept. E
1627 N. Main St.. Racine. Wi».

IMPORTED GIFTS
B«)by Chln.1 Dolls-hox of
l> <l»rllhK"(. M|il<fnsjiioncd
fJcntuin. r\oulj»iloly
A' Uclnllnl. 0" or less.
Box $3.50

Croquet Knick>Knnck Set
-beautiful 5on<I brass. Ac*
liiflll)' pinys on luhloclolh
or rnrpi't. N!nr 1" u lrkpfs,

nets. 4 balls. 81.00 cuch.
Ix for $5.00

JOCo tlise~ on ortferf S20 or more. 5o/jV
fnrtion (Jimr. i*V pon potltioc. no cod't.

Q-Tee Novelty, Inc. goTIS.

CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER. This Sturdy,
non-tipping and attractive liolder
doubles as a plant stand in the sum
mer. Cup is of cast aluminum em
bedded in concrete and holds a tree
up to 3" base diameter. Holds about
IV2 gallons of water and stands4^/'
high, top diameter 14". Waterproof.
S7.95 ppd. J. H. Mura Co., Dept.
EFS, 1627 N. Main St., Racine, Wis.

KAR DIARY is a clever little gadget
that fastens to your auto sun visor
and makes it a cinch to record gas
and oil consumption, repairs and
other expenses that may be deducti
ble from your income tax. You make
entries on roll tape, designed with
columns, that last one year. S1.25
ppd.Extra tapes. 2 for25c. Mahoning
Gifts, Dept. EFS, Youngstown, Ohio.

033384 TOYS
-Jor Rush Orders

D3tt»*s SchD't Ke

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN!
You might eciilY poy "olo than $20 for
4 orhcr doll^oojos! Imogine —all jfcel
wire (lomei. 'cal vinyl p)an:< sides,
vory heavy, brightly toloted torrugaled
fronii — over r400 cubic inchcs of ploy
space! Thrill and eacile any girl or boy
wiTh Ihis gigonfic gift that changes into
4 bjeothraking, big 11" * 14" sturdy
dollhouses. Needs no tools, no extras. ^
FREE...ALL 84 TOYs'^J^

<ordboord furnityte, onifrol ond
oTh«r cut'ovts pliiv U wood iTondi
Not in due to eriHcol shortages.
Pleatc Moil S2.96 {Imagine, less Ihon
7$c per) and rc<«ive oU 64 fREE cuKoul
loy*. FREE Xmo* wrop ond p«»1ag«.

niOliBdfecjtt Utsue Send $2.96 today toi

CHAR-INC. Dept. H-1,447 W. Los Feliz, Glendale 4,Calif.

A

MOTHER'S LITTLE HELPER shares cook
ing honors with mother when you
give her this sturdy Pastry Table
Set. It includes apron, meat grinder,
plastic bowls, egg beater, pots and
pans, masher, cookie cutters, grater,
spoons and plastic pop-up toaster.
Table is -if natural wood. S5.45 ppd.
Merrill Ann Creations. Dept. EFS,
100 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y.

..jcrcnandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

Except for personalized items, there is guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

BONNIE BABE
BRAID HER |IA| I
BATHE HER UULL

SHE'S COMPLETELY WASHABLE
ENTIRE &ODY IS TRU-SKIN

• Life Like-life Size

• Absolutely Indcstructible
• Soron Brdids Can Be Brushed

and Combed
• "Living Personality" Face
• New Type "Mama" Voice
• Foam Rubber Stuffing
• 4>Piece Wardrobe

• 17" Tall Dressed • 14" Body
A SENSATIONAL

VALUE - ONLY
Plus SOc shipping chorge

or C.O.D. plui poiloge
So lifelike, yOv'll thmk q reol liiite girl'
Bonnie Bobc'^ entire body^^op lo loe—*1 wo^H*
ob(e, sc^ub*able, pe/manently fleih.ilnied Tru*

boby'

2.98

Skin lo'ei ihot'> ^oft Itke a boby'> $Virt.
oderobl« head iK» movi UfcliVe we'v« ever on any dell. She's beo
fvKy preporiior^cd^Bonrtie Sobe hov o c^gbby, heol*hy cppcorancc.
an octive gro^'irig child. Compleiety slwf^cd Mniiory Foam Rubber
lo&>in9 eleor\linett->nOt co'iOn ov m ordmgry doM»!Bonnie'i new>rype. gentle,
cocirig "Momo" voice iv reol, You don't hove lo ber\d her to Het cry—
e geATio i^veese will moVeher celt >eyou. Her loce trimmed Nmon ond Soiin
clo^hlnq «» cO'ly removoble tor bothing, Bonnie') golden Soron hoi^ een be
woihed, combed, brushed ond broided. SheS brond ihe doll senvofion
0^ 1951—At\ oCTtre, long-lasTing doH componion 'of ih^ moil ocict

ii^foeiion i ondif oily ^Mofontccd.

P. J. HILL CO. 0EPT.F.48
933 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2. N. J.

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

printed in smart Park .Avenue
typo on club size sheets, self-
sealiiip envelopes an<i jjov-
ernmeiit postcards, 100 of
each. Paper is an attractive
ivnry with linen finish. 55.00
pjxi. plus SI.00 for the penny
pustcards.

AD-TEL SPECIALTY CO.

223-E Irving Avenue, Brooklyn 37, N. Y.

AUTO CLOTHES RACK
PREVENTS WRINKLES
Save cleaning, press-
inB — relievo packinu
troubles. Hang-All is
easy to Install in any
car. Fits flush with
roof of car—does not
obstruct rcar-viow
vision, or touch doors or windows. Out of the way —
yet always rondy to use. Instantly detachable. Holds
up to 32 garments full lonBth. This is the original
patented
postpaid.

Hang-All Rack. Deluxe model. S4.95

CAR TRAY
No more balancing
food on steering wheel
or dashboard of your
car! Install Car Tray
in minutes! Fits snug
ly under cowl: swings
out into any desired
position. Made of steel
iia chrome plate or
baked enamel; rubber mountings guarantee quiet-
neutral color. S3.49 for eniimol, S5.49 for deluxe
chrome. Add 25c for postage.
Scml rnsli. rlicrk. ijiiiiu j/ omA i—nr ilrmii sriil ('.O.r>.
phM ijiKiraiilcC

DAMAR, 188 Damar Bldg., Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.

MAKES EATING EASY
IN YOUR AUTO

FLOWER LOVERS GIFT

UNUSUAL REDWOOD PLANTERS

Working replieo of the, uhl fn^hionoii WOODEN
PUMP and water trough, just rnvrtiunirnl nioii^ih tu
lie fascinating, woters your plants liy working pump
handle, several days sui>)>ly hohl in base. An attrac
tive gift with the ELKS nisliloni on tlx: sides if de
sired. Choico of two sizes. IH" long S7.95 ppd. 2'l"
long $9.93 ppd. Send cThrek or money order to

WOODCRAFT PRODUCTS
RTE. 1 BOX 49, HUGHSON, CALJF.

Folder o/ other Redwood items mailed on reowesf.
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• eUARAHTllD fOK ilfl

. K^IT HAND URVU,
IMrORTeO CIKKOO <L(KKS

• IIFMIIE BIRO CUCKOOS

AND CHIMU THt iXACI TIMf
ON THl HOU<

• CUCKOOS AND CHIMES ONU

ON THE H«tF HOUR

• SWINGING DOOR. OOUBU
WIIGKT-WINOING CHAINS
AND PENDULUM

. A Gift THAT LASTS ffiOH
GCNIBATION TO acseHATION!

No. 33-Siie 13 " K 10 "

Stnd for lilO. rRr.F. IJoi.fc-Catiiop:
"WorM Vjm'.r.i Chjcks"

Sorry,

No C.O.D.'

SALI-Y ORAYE

00 Ml iiih mm, om. ss. new youk 3, n, y

FREE! Your child's
first name on
the original

T.V. DIRECTOR
FOLDAWAY

CHAIR
A 6111 tTtrr rtun{ilir «lll IntI
Sateivegi enirglhtr'i {oedluinllore.

* For children 2 to 10—tested to hold
150 lbs.

* For Television viewing, homework,
rumnus room, lawn, beach, etc.

* Ton auality . . . Colorfully decorated
In wc$tern style.

* Extra feature —Strong, swivel.
"CHOWTRAY" (uat. nend.) easily
attached to either chair arm for right
or left handed use. comiilete with
fitted drinking glass. For eating,
writtng. drawing, etc.

Send check or M.O. TODAY to

KRIMSTOCK BROS. 712

EKl

PARENTS

without
Xhowtray

S495
with "Chowtray''
Availdblo Oftly by
mail! (mmcdidtc
shipment uoon re
ceipt of order and
chiJd's name.

N. 9lh St., Dept.
1, Philo. 7, Po.

DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
Made of California Redwood

Honaf? Number
Marker with up to
five 3-inch reflector
numerals . . . $T.95
Name Marker with
up to 15 two-inch
reflector lettei-s

$2.9S

Separat<^ letters or
numerals 2" 15c. 3"

25c cach

WOOD PRODUCTS MFS.CO.,Pleasant Valley 7.N. Y.

Gcnuino
PicsklnS2.S0ppa

AlllBOtor
ss.ooppcl

ZI1>L04 Watch Hand
REVOLUTIONARY!

\iaT<*li Inmcf, .. rl|><. olosc
zlp<s open? A(!Jiutn»)lc zip-

nti ivon't l<»AHon
slip. W'Uvn ysu^Ulnu

hands Ja^l \n}<i\t It up
on :mn. i>llniiiiaU*s

Inc or for^.'oUlne-
Uiiff JlU-HbiM

QMEfiH&LL. boa .filtli Avenue. New lark 12. «. Y.

DRIBBLE BIB
fiiQ W^ftd's

LARGEST NECKTIE
Tim tie that tops all cjilt
iiL-cktii-i and dcfrosti tlx-
mosi di^iiifiud
-Made from liL-avy awiiiim
niodi HI bright gaudy
lic.riiblp Mriju-s, Snaps ori
undpr rollar. Really use-
fill fill lobslcr.
'Jic. I,c( cm <|j ihl)ic >Just

$1.50 ppd.
FREE Gift Catalog

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Dope. 29

58S8 Forbes, Pilliburgh 17, Pa.
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SHOPPER

DAINTEE BUTTERER is an attractive
plastic butter spreader that saves
both butter and mess. A push of the
plunger applies butter directly to
corn, clams, hot rolls, etc. -without
dripping and witliout waste. Set of
two. 89c ppd. from Bello Ltd.. Dept.
EFS, 12 West End Avenue, Gardner,
Mass.

JUNIOR BUSINESS MAN or girl in your
family will get a kick out of this all-
metal Drive-In Stand. It's outfitted
with over 35 play pieces, including
cars, serving trays, revolving stools,
3 flexible dolls, dishes, cliangeable
menu strips and a clock with mov
able hands. S2.98 ppd. The Toy Chest,
Dept. EFS. Rego Park 74, New York.

Except for personalized
items, there is guarun-
teed refund on all mer
chandise returned in good
condition within 7 days.

m

Keeps tobacco and
ashes out of pock
ets, protecls cloth
ing from borni,
odors. Handiest way fo carry a pipe while
working, walking, hunting, ploying golf.
Highly-polished soddic leather, stitched for
hard weor $1.00

"Hopalong" r
Cassidy's
Very Own

Horse

"TOPPER"
Neighs As
Kids Ride

Him
Orfy 52-^9

plus 30c postage
Sensational New-
Vinyl Plastic InHat-
ed Horse, docoratod
with Hopalong Cassidy's Picture and made to look
just like his fnmou.s horse •'Topper," actually
ROCKS—BOUNCES—NEIGHS! Kids can sit on himana bounce right across the room "Topper" neidhs
with every bounce. Straddle "Topper's" broad back
—he neiBhs with delight. Pull his reins he whinnies.
""Patient to be off! He's BIG 27" tall—Tough—Safe
^lean—Strong enounh to support a 200-lb. man.

lopper IS made of 12 gnuee Vinylite scuff-proof
1 c?®-''' ®'cctronieal!y sealed. Suitable for kids fromis months to 10 years old because each child rides

FJurCuaranteTd" "Topper" can take it-
P. J. HILL CO., DepL T-18, 933 Broad SI., Newark, N. J.

MAKE BETTER TEA
Tith world renown Gibson & Rons
KiiRllsh nocklnhiini Tea l-ot-i
I l«rk with cinl)05i.Hl (Dlorcd ,lo-
sicn.

4 CUPS $2.00 6 CUDS !•!
8 CUPS 2.SO 10 JliSI 'iirl

\Vritt"r';.r''pNt-^''V'.'''- cheek or money ordor.ntc for FI1I-.I-. III»i.-.tr;iloil i-.itnloc of Cifts anil
liou.-fliolil llcms.

GOLDEN RUIE MAIl ORDER CORPORATION
Oept. C, 230 Fifth Avenue New York I

I>l'-aPin..irlin; Ink vnnl^hcs In tenmmuics U.nvlni; trac" VoS
slh .. It—throw 1
fahrlr, pnper or whatever you
cnoo.«e to moss u;>.

TERRY ROBERTS, Dept. E A
116 E. S3rd St., N.Y. 22, N.Y.

,\V

ONLY

$1.00
^ post paid

- IP YOUR feAfi burns

MUCH OIL...

•fir

QUIET
cmtm
PRIVIH(r

C

CNCll Sll /MfOBr

1k"""! i"l^be of PISTON S€Al, c<,r.prB..io<.. .top.
pillon «loD, ir^D'OYOl «nglne peftoimorcs end mote
tho^ PC, lor,t.,l(in0,00,1, redgcod oil coniumplion.

M '2''° ' • 'PO'V plugt, inien'ubbor rube and >qv««ie. ' • '
Imp.ovei all Inlernpl eomhuilion snginei

send no moneyJoltclip od,e,i,icnie„t, aiioch io pel cord with <iOTe
end oddreij ond moil lor comoloto tfetolli,

TREGLOWN COMPANY, INC., Dept. 1-E
137 South Avenue. F.-inwood, N. J.



FAMILY
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SEEDLESS FIGS
Giant sized, wonder
ful flavor, grown
and packed at Fig-
haven Farms, Half
pound sampler tray
SI delivered, or S2,50
for a 21/j lb. box.
Quantity discounts.
Write for complete
catalogue to

FIGHAVEN FARMS
Box 247, Planadd 4, California

$1 .00
NEW
RARE

DELICIOUS

SPECIAL ! INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
ARTIST'S PORTRAIT OF YOU OR YOURS

Send me yoor fovoril© photograph. I will draw by hand
with carbon pencil on doubieply slrothmore paper, and
$'9". life size portrait, completely shaded to detail,
tuitqble for framing. Put name and address on back of
photo, send one dollor deposit ond pay $6.95 C.O.D.
when portrait and photogroph fcach you. Your solisfoc-
tion guaranteed.
EDW F. WOODS Studio, 113 Bidweil Pkwy., Buffalo 22, N. Y.

<Vo deposit required /or pertont in uniform.

SEWS A LOCK STITCH
LIKE SEWING MACHINE

For a!l heavy iliity hand scwImr:—leather, canvas,
rugs, gloves, booli, sliocs. Suvvs iierfcct lock stlteh.
Complete dlrectiniia. Incli:dcs cxira ni'cUles ami loaded
bobl)ln. Prim $1.00 postpald-
NETCRAFT CO., TOLEDO 13, OHIO

POULTRY SHEARS
The perfect Christmas Gift!

Never again at this price! Supply lim
ited Finost imported steel, precision
made. Fust delivery. Full value guar
anteed or money back. No C.O.D.'s
please.

Jacobs Co.. 1 Hast 42iid Street
Dept. ii, N. V. C. 17

S6.7S

only

GOKEY BOITE 5AUVAGE
World's FIhQSI Boot) lipnfi-M(,.h„a
fif luiiBi. bui Mboso leathers
Snokepfeoh, wgtcrproofi Slip,
or off in 30 ietbrtds—ho UOAHS Of

l0<es to brenh. Non-.kia ,oio».
perfe^ct for hitting, ndingi
hunMnO'
Oat thr ORiatNAL OOKCY BOTTE
SAUVACE only tiy wrllltiR (or
mcnsurc hi,ink witti Irco lllus*
tratcd sportlni; c.itnios.

GOKEY CO.
Dent. EL

St Paul, Minn.

EIGHT SECONDS and a hot iron or
Jiglited lamp bulb is all you need to
make a lasting, washproof. neat mend
with Magic Darning Kit. Comes with
100 assorted knit darns which the
heat fuses to sock or garment with
out sewing. For the serviceman you
can order all white, navy or khald
darns. Sl.OO ppd. Plasti-Stitch, 25-E
Vanderbilt Ave., New York 17.

rrps

AUTOMATIC DART REVOIVER. Safe
and fascinating 5-shooter that the
whole family can enjoy. New in
ciple; new in design. A tlirill the
"Western-minded" youngster. With
target, inslructions and 5 rubber suc-
litm darts, complete $3.95 postpaid.
Novelty Mart. Dept. E-1, 59 E. 8th
St., New York 3, N. Y.

SAY, ..luirniiiig ami nl'
eiiliiu* ciaft^-'niiinHliip. iIm-s«- Ail.js'"
Mosiacs make uiuisiuil jewelry giits.
Shown are the Orsini necklace and
drop earring.s available with screw
hacks and for pierced ears. Black,
blue, green, coral or white back
ground. Necklace, $5.40; earrings,
S3.60 ppd. Alpine Imports. Dept.
EFS, 101—Stli Ave., New York 3.

Merchandise shown on Ihese'̂ ag^Pc^^o^wl^W
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order. 1

EMBLEM JEWELRY!
'peieion^ \

ELK POCKET KNIFE
A smart double-bloded knife wilh Elk
or any other lodge emblem in rlch^
hard enameled colors,

^2°°eacti - 3 fc posfpoid
Many ledoMpfeienlo igitobleembUmotk ciH
1o flicinb«rs en blrthdoy» end et CfirUtmei.
Many populef priced emblem Ifemt. lOOCC
OFfJCESSl WrUv for WholemU Celateqve.

*lllv>lrotion redvctd.

HARRY KlITZNER CO. (Dept. £)
433 Westminster Street, Providefiee 3, R. I.

Succ t907'

TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKIE
One or fwo cups of delicious

Iresh coffee in o iiffy!

Tliis fiist-hciitiiisr electric per
colator saves cotrec. Lustrous.
polished ahnnitiinii. One year
puariintee,
$3.95 postpaid

4 CUP SIZE
$4.95 postpaid
HAINES CORP.

303.E So, TttI St,
Minneapolis, Minn,

DEMI-TASSE

CUP&SAUCER
Complelt Witti MahsKan* Fmitfi Stani)

ONLY S0<
Sentimental memento. First
names of couple and date of
cvont artistically hand-lettered
in 24K trold. Beautiful hand-
painted miniature china. Not
more than 2 sets to each eos-
tomcr. Each set can be person
alized differently, if you desire,
BO you can Rive one away as a
^ft. Add ]5c to each set ordered
for postage, handling. NoC.o.D.

^ MAKES AN IDEAL XMAS
GIFTI Avallahlc uUli iHTSonal-

Izcd tioliday Krcplliigs such as ".M<-rry Christmas- -Ililtn
and John. 1!).)1" or appropriuto srcctlnKs for anv festive
ofcaslon; Hlrlh(in.vs. <;raduatloiis, i;\em- cic.
GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO, B?p',%|,«-,V£.#o"7?.'ii.

FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVE World Famous Sun-Go/d FRUIT CAKE or
CANDIED FRUITS. Unique and Delicious gifts.
Buy wholesale from packers. Quantity dis
counts. FREE SAMPLE sent if requested on
btfsiness letterhead.

Write CALFRUIT Pasadena 3, Calif.

FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME
70c 0 SHINE-BOY

i,'\ SHOE HOLDER!

iHOU

SHINE-BOY is iho answer lo ihai messy shoe
thining problem . . . Holdi shoos firmly while you
cleon and pofish ihcm . . . Fits Men's, Women's
and Children's sizes. . Sturdy iicel constluclion ..
Bfown bolted cnomcl finish . . . Easily removed
*hon nol it^ use.. .'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

08 YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

Remember o boy in the Service
Dcpi.E 11.1401-23 W. 8ih St.

los Angeles niColii.OF CALIFORNIA
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3or ^our CuAtomeri' XVivei
THE PREFERRED GIFT

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON

7<PIECE SALAD SET

Solve the Holiday problem. Give these lovely 7-pleco
salsd ?ets of iiaiiirul Oolden liircli. Set includes hsnd-

some 8" hlondiiis bowi and four 5" Indirlduais. all tip-
proof and stain resistant. Handsomely carved 9'^" fork
and spoon liicUicled. Extra 5" bowls only 8Dc each.

Order DIIIRCT. Sent postpaid for S6.00—or C.O.D.
plus c:hari;<'S. Open account to ralcd firms. Write for
caialoi; and quantity discount, Tour answer to tho
Holida.v elft problem,

703 W. B„r.o„ sr.

00$6

Grand Rapids, Mfch.

GOLFERS 1
SAVE »12""

Assemble your own golf cart. Rogulariy
retails over S25.00. Ready for easy as
sembly witti household tools LIGHT
STURDY—EASY ROLLING, Large 10"

. ball-hoarlnB wheels
Beautifully finished.
Completely collapsible. Makes
ideal Xmas Eift, Send SIO.OO pay
postman ,$3,50 on dolivory or
send M, O or check for S13 50.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

i
Cal-Cart

DEFT. C

SARATOGA CALIFORNIA

Trad i t i on a I ly Correct
and Delightful . . ,

Hoc-n^liel brantiicd fruit wikes tliat are rich, dark,
am d(i m)( c-riniible . . , lllled witli .sclect fruits
aiK iHits . . . and i)Holilm wrapped to preserve
and protect. Packed toffetlier with liand dipped.
Iiand rolled ^t-nilult Brooke eliocolates - hotli
Iteiiis in decoratcd tins. .\ ntout and liandsoiiie
outer carton provides an easy to use resliipper
that can he sent .safely any place.

// your favorite tlialrr cannot
slijiply ivritr n«u-. tlirtfcl. Jor de
tails of our compfvii' linv of fruit
cttkcs and i>uddingi—I to 5 Ibe.

HOiNSHEL FINi FOODS, INC.
J21() Hancock St. Santiusky, Oliio
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FAMILY
SHOPPER

RAISED INITIALS or name on these

Minit-Note Informals make them a
flattering and distinctive gift. Type
is blue on deckle-edged paper in
Summer Blue, Golden Glow or Misty
Gray. 100 Informals and matching
blank envelopes packed in 3-drawer
Utility Cabinet, $3.98 ppd. Ad-Tel
Specialty Co., Dept. EFS, 223 Irving
Ave,, Brooklyn 37, N. Y.

PRACTICAL, enduring gift — these
Parker Gaines "Life-time" Stainless
Steel Kitchen Tools. Attractive and
useful, the handles are of genuine
Pakka-Wood and the tools won't rust,
tarni-sh or discolor. Each, SI.29, or
$8.50 for the complete set, including
stainless steel hanging rack. Ppd.
Horn-Gadgets Inc.. Dept. EFS, Rm.
609A, 1505 Race St., Philadelphia 2,
Pa.

NO MORE FLYING BOTTLE CAPS with
Catch-A-Cap Bottle Opener. The
metal opener is attached to the wall
and the plastic cover that slips over
it catches the caps. Neat and practi
cal. It holds 50 caps and you just
lift the cover and pour them out
when it's full. White or jed. $1.50
ppd. Perks, Dept. EFS, 226 Mur-
dock, Baltimore 22, Md.

Magicflo SIFON JIGGERS
''PERSONALIZED"

WITH RECIPIENT'S INITIAL

IDEAL
XMAS GIFTS
In sets of 3 jiggers

with initial in ^ —
gold. $(r

Complete set only ^
Postpaid

Measures alcoholic liquors
and automatically repeats.
Just insert Magicflo in bot
tle and pour. Accurate—
saves time, prevents waste.
No moving parts.

A fine Xmas gift.
Specify colors—red, blue,
wiiite, crystal, clear. Sizes—
1. and oz. Rush your
order for prompt delivery.

PATENTED PLASTICS, INC.
1010 Woodland Ave.

CLEVELAND IS OHIO

Buy Some
tor

Yovrselt

Single jiggers,
not Initialed

$1.50
Spccily size

& colors.

the gift THAT'S DIFFERENTI
Stnijilify your Xnins Shopping

This beautiful, de
licious, full flavored
gift of Maraschino
& Glace Cherries.

Sent prepaid only

52.''Vof4
Send us your gift list together with check or

We do the rest, (f you prefer, we will
send packages to you ready for mailing.
THE DALLES COOPERATIVE GROWERS

Hox 429, The DaUes, Oregon

"TOPS" for
the Home, for Athht'ie CiubsT
forRedue/ng Salons—for JM£N and WOMEN!
Enjoy the relnxing. stimulating benefits of cffi-

J' ."""'"g"-' Hoafih Builder givesyou pieaiant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation
— at tiie snip of a switch." Helps weieht and
V;^ iiy'5 ."luscle-toning. bJood cifcula-fion, }y,de/y used ,n Hcahh fmiiiuiions. BuiU
lor >ears of service—fully guaranteed, WRITE
today for literature and
nQv booklet. •'BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

EQUIPMENT CO.
Botfle Creek10,Mich.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

Order NOW for Christmas

"A GIFT
REMEMBERED

i

EACH DAY"
^he Finest in

Tie Racks

i

269 EosI Oolden OatCr Delroir 3, Mich.

Write
For

FRce
CATAIOC

SIZfS WIDTHS

lOtoie AAAtoEEE
^ClAI.IZt: In Uirco .sUes only

11) to HI: wlrltliH AAA to
J.ouujr<.T>*. WInc Tips.
ns. Dross Oxford,'^, Hlpli
1 l-ow Work .Shoes. Houbo*
Sllp|>or>. Uuliliev?>.
j^hocs. Sox, Extra qual*
Sty nl populnr prlros.
Sat Isfaction truarsimood.
Sold by mall only. Write
for FHKK Cataloff.

KING-SIZE, INC., 642, Brockton, Mass.

TESTER
A pre<ise instrument far
testing ALL elcctricol eir.
(uits and appliances, such

Ranges, Refrigerators,
Iraners, Washing fAachines,
Toasters, etc., and motoo
from fractional to 2 H.P.

90 with all
Instrucliont

• Meosorcs A.C. and D.C. voltages, A.C. ond O.C.
current, fesislantes, etc. • Meosures current con-
sumption while opplionce under test is in operation.
• Locatcs breaks—shorts—opens. • Tests bolhs,
rodio tube filaments, pilot light lamps, all typo
fuses, fluorescent bulbs, etc.

SHIPPED ON flPPROVAL—Send no money with order
or pay onything an delivery. Try it for 10 days. If
complctoly satisfied, remit $13.90. If not, return the
instrument—no explanation necessory.

SUPERIOR ELECTRONIC CO., INC.
Dept. AOS® 227 Fulton St. • New York 7, N. Y.

NO MONSY WITH ORDER - NO C. 0. D.

WRiNKLE-PROOF trip for ties is in
sured with this clever travel aid.
Tic ca.se holds up to fifteen ties and
the collapsible hanger eliminates
unpacking. Of durable top grain
cowhide with plaid lining, its a
handsome and "different ' gift. §4.95
postpaid. Mastercraft Products,
Dept. EFS. 212 Summer Street, Bos
ton 10, Mass.

THIS CHARMING COPY of a Swiss Al
pine Hut plays two delightful little
tunes when you lift the roof. Made
by Swiss woodcarvers, it is complete
even to a tiny woodpile and pump.
Under the roof there's space for a
few trinkets. SVz" high by 5%" wide.
$4.95 postpaid. Monica Hohe, Dept.
EFS. 834 Fontaine Place, St. Louis
15, Mo.

for A

$5

PROUD ELK!
Hero's a beautiful
KiftforELKS ONLYI
A replica ot the fa
mous Elks Emblem,
done up ns a wall
plaque, in rine ce
ramics and hard
wood. Full relief,
gorgeous color.
Raised letters fin
ished In 24 let,
GOLD. 3G SQ. in,
( 6x6). Specify ma
ple, mnhognny. or
natural frame.

ORDER SEVERAL AS GIFTS!
00 It's the perfect way to soy •'Merry

Christmiis" to the favorite brothers
of your lodge. Made by prominent

con or ceramic artists and craftsmen, it s a
i'oApnici Rift you'll be proud to give, or

iiappy to receive.

nnncD rnnAVl CORPORATIONORuER TOuAY! Dept. eh. 1123 loch pi..
HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

Buy Direct
from the Goldsmith

No. 109 Past Exalted
Ruler Button — $6.75
Plus Federal tax of
20% —Send $8.10

No. 105 Elk Button
—S5.75 Plus Fed
eral tax of 20% —
Send $6.90

No. 107 2 5 or 50
yci'r button—S6.7S
Plus Federal tax of
20%—Send $8.10

AIM OKSolid Gold Elk buttons. Genuine Ruby
eyes. Finest workmanship. Perfect in every
detail. A mognificenf gift postpaid at manu
facturer prices. Illustrations are actual size.
Send check, money order or sen! COD.

THE ROULET COMPANY
319 Superior St., Toledo 4, Ohio

Manvfaciuring Jewelers since 1877

LODGES — Write for quantify prices.

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Bliss to Wear
from tho liiillim Ilf-orvniIon Countrv or soft. wii>liiihlo
t-uviloil cownlilf, with IlL'Xlhle, iiiulilril solos. Wonr Ihi'in
liitloors or out with l UIVs rolloil up or down.
Pp.iutlfiilly IIANI)CI!AKTi;i> lt» Siilunil. TurquolKp, Brown.

livll:in WliltC.
7.PS .1 to M S4.9S

111 sizes 0 ihni 12 SS.9S
FOR CHtLDREN Ino. In naturnl or hrowo oiilv

^1':';- 'i- 7 . O. . S2.9S S!7,ps 11. i:i. a . . S3.9S
Sr»a roKh. rhrrk or ni,o. atiif wr prijt poiitno^. or send
il.jHiKit. Ihi/. ron plw* P.O. fhnrofg. Siilif/. ounrantvcd.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

APpn.PINR —tho Orlpinal Arrowflnu riRU Slino-Shot has accu-
r:ipy ahd poner for small snmo or tar-

fi t with sirlfi pliiK of an arrow. Sturdy,
iiimiothl,v-iii:i(io wnoil .-.forl!. Riiided-
tllRlit hnrrel, sioniier metal-
Mppcii i;;-lii. arrou'i. I'nwor-
fiil ruhlipr prnpiilstoii
seniU arrow ;iOl> foci. Try
sliill ill a new hiint-
Ing tlirlll.

ARR0-PIN6 CO.
Box 25K West End Stflllon.
Coiaraao Springs. Colo.

Postpaid,
with five

Arrows, $1
Or ArroKt tiaaa

20 for $1

SPECIAL BARCAIN OFFER
TO GET NEW CUSTOMERS

Beautiful

MAHOGANY FINISH

Knick- Knack
SHELF

Complete with G-Piece
Hand-Painted Ctiina Tea Set

ONLY S06
Worthy ol' a proud placu on
your wall, mantel, otc. A lovely
t\vo-tior mininture lilinri'i.- dy-
sifrn shelf and chinn tea sot
that enhances the boiiuty of
any room. Complete with
CharmiPR, riehly Klazed G-

piccG China Tea Set. oontainiiiK Tray, covcrod SiiKar
Bowl,Creamer.Teapot and 2 Cups; iittvaetively decorated

in true color flornl do.>»iKns with gold trim. You'll uhciiMh it!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Adds a Kiiy note to surroumliiiK^'. Shelf comcs with hooks f<ir
catJy hun«inR, Not more thnn '1 to onoh ciistonier. Add
15c to onoh sot onlereii for postage and hundlinff. No C.O.D.

GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.. Dept. 6 5 2,
418 So. Wolls Stroot - - CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS
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Personalized MailBox

Salt &Pepper
SETS

ONLY 50^
Any family name,as shown,
or you can have any first
names, like "Mary and
John" or "The Browns,"

B • ifUM etc.. plus city and state,
artistically hand-painted. Rlchlyglazed white pottery; hand-
painted red flag and green foliaee bases. 3' high. Not more
tlian 2 sets to each customer, bach set can be personalized
differently, if you desire, so that you can frive one away as a
gift. Add 15c to each set for postage, handling. No C. O.D.'s.
GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO., 418 So. Wells Street
DEPT. 6S0 • CHICAGO 1. ILLINOIS

ELKS LIGHTER
New slim Park lighter — Beautifully
anodized in silver-like finish. Crested
special for Elks, rich multicolored
Elks emblem. Ideal for personal use
or gift- Attractively boxed.

Postpaid $2.00
Boi ill SyrintSHd, 111.

20 POWER TELESCOPE

A really flne Telescope vhich extends to 26 inches: closes
to 13 inches. Perfect for Spotting, Spying. Hunting, Land
and Sea observation, studying Stars, other heavenly won
ders. Scientifically constructed, polished « ^ /vn
precision lenses. Satisfaction guaranteed SO,95
or money refunded. ^£.
Send check or money order to Dept. E9 oaid

CRITERION CO., 438 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn.

MEN—and Women, too!

EXEROW

for your
HEALTH

FIGURE

Send for
FREE BOOKLET

RIDE and ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAYJ
Enjoy most elfitient hoaltli-buildinc rowinp
AND ridine! Natural HYDRAI'LlC null of
rowing plus benefit of liorscb.ick riuinK —
adjusts for mild exertisc or strcnuou-; worknuc
as you wish. Rhythmic movemcni of handics.
scat and pedals "symmetrizes" and beautifies
entire figure. EXi-ROW safely normalizes
WEIGHT—imprnvL-s HTALTH and appear
ance. Write TODAY for literature and booklet.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 12, Mich.

WASH YOUR CAR MINUTES!
WHILE WEARING BEST CLOTHES. "Wash Faster" fountain
brush, 110 valtje, turns worit into pleasure. Washes and
rinses in one operation cars, trucks, boats, windows, screens.
NO COLD, WFT, SOILED HANDS Hross Nut Fila Hobc

All rubber 4ft. aluminum tub« hAndlc^^ff/y
'Rubber herd. 6 jn. 1C»0 percent h<»rsehft(r bro'-h. _

.Cfiih, (Ihcck. M.0_.. PoBiuftitl. $795

WINSlOW MF6. CO.. Dept.n|142B Balfour. Detroit 30. Mich.

PLAY TIME IN ACTION is a story book
for children illu.strateid with char
acters that pop up right before their
eyes. It's full of brightly colored
three-dimensional scenes that will
delight children from toddlers to
school age. 10 pages of new stories
and poems. 8" x 10". S1.25 ppd.
Kreglow Gift Shop, Dept. EFS,
Moundsville, W. Va.

8-IN-1 HIP POCKET TOOL KIT is a
French import, finely made of forged
and tempered tool steel, nickel
plated. Ideal for car, home, boat,
etc., it include.? pliers, screwdriver,
opener, knife, wire cutter, wire strip
per, file and awl. IVh" With
leather case, SI0.95 ppd. The Crow's
Nest, Dept. EFS, 475—5th Ave.,
New York 17.

NEXT MONTH—"T/ie Elks Family
Shopper" again tvill feature Christ-
mas gift items in the December is
sue, with many appropriate presents
for the entire family.

NEWGIFTIDEAfortlieeOLFER(
PLAY GOLF WITH ONLY ONE CLUB
The "MIRACLE" club positively "locks"
into every position from driving to put
ting. Scientifically designed and balanced.
You'll score better, bccause it's easier to
groove your swing to this orie club. Ideal
for traveling, gifts, twilight games
andgolfwidows. Stainless steel head,
10 day refund if uot satisfied! 5 year
guarantee. Specify 36", 37
or 38" right or left
Order NOW for immediate delivery I

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
4459W. MADISON. CHICAGO 24. ILLINOIS

BEOINNER OK]
70 SHOOTER

JUCT
DIAL

22 SHO"SHOT

PUTTER
DRIVER

FAIRWAY
IRONS
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CREST CAR KEYS are a bit of elegance
that the discriminating car owner
will appreciate. Handsome in jewel
er's bronze or nickelsilver, key and
chain bear authentic car crests.
Specify make and year of automo
bile. Set of two keys in gift box,
$3.00. Crest key chain in nickel fin
ish, $2.00 ppd. Zenith Gifts, Dept.
L-ll, Box 238, GPO New York 1, N. Y.

PRACTISOR PUTTING TRAP improves
your game and is fun at parties, too.
Sets up in.«tantly on rug or lawn and
is constructed to retain practically
any shot that would normally drop in
the hole. You can set up your own
course for parties. In red or green,
$2. each or 3 for $5. ppd. E. Bergh-
man Co., 54 So. 19th Ave., Maywood,
III.

ENGLISH IMPORT is primarily a sugar
and cream j;et but it would be equally
good for plants, nuts, candy, etc. Of
gleaming Slieffield plate on copped'
there s unu.^ual grace and artistry i"
its sleigh-motif runners and fluted
borders. The two trays are remov
able. SIS.95 ppd. Lord George Ltd.,
Dept. EFS. 1270 Broadway, New
York 3. N. Y.



The Grand Exalted

Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 7)

PRINCETON, ILL, LODGE, NO. 1461, which

came into being largely through the ef
forts of Past Pres. Willis G. Maltby, the
lodge's Secy., Wm. W. Wilson, and
Charles W. Kittler, Chairman of the
committee on arrangements. Past Pres.
William S. Wolf was in charge of the
institution ceremonies, and E.R. Joseph
Riedel and his officers of LaSalle-Peru
Lodge initiated a class of 350 Charter
Members. Later the officers were in
stalled by D.D. Harold F. Trapp, Jr.
Al)out 400 persons witnessed the cere
monies.

On Sept. 15th, Mr. Davis, with Past
Grand Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan,
James R. Nicholson. George L Hall and
Floyd E. Thompson attended the Fall
Conference of Exalted Rulers and Sec
retaries of lodges of the three southeast
Districts of New York State at the Com
modore Hotel in New York City, and on
the 16th, the program was repeated at
the home of ONEIDA, N. Y., LODGE, NO.
767, for lodge officials of the seven up
state Districts of New York.

IVews of tlic

State Associations

(Continued from page 20)

dance and floor show took place. Other
social activities included beach parties, a
card party for the ladies, climaxed by
the Associalion Banquet on the 30th. at
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler McCor-
mick installed the following officers:
Pres.. Gerald C. Nau. Elyria; Pres.-elect,
Walter J. Beer. Lima; 1st Vice-Pres.. Jos.
E. Hurst. New Philadelphia: 2nd Vice-
Pres.. Willard J. Schwartz. Springfield;
3rd Vice-Pres., Wm. F. Kessler. Lancas
ter; Secy., (reelected) L. E. Strong. Can-
Ion; Treas. (reeiected), C. W. Wallace,
Columbus; Sgt.-at-Arms. James W. Pluni-
mer. Zanesville; Inner Guard. Edward D.
Krebs, Elyria; Tiler, Robert P. Stoller,
Van Wert; Trustee, for three years,
Arthur E. Socin, Bucyrus.

Youngstown and Alliance Lodges won
the Golf Tournament, and Cincinnati
Lodge will be host to the Spring Confer
ence of the Ohio State Elks Associations
in April, 1952.

MtNNESOTA

The 47th Annual Convention of the
Minn. Elks Assn. had Brainerd Lodge
No. 615 as host. On the first of the
four-day conclave, delegates were wel
comed by E.R. Wm. Van Essen. General
Chairman G. W. Sweet and other local
Elks, and that evening a dinner for State

(Continued on page 41)

TOOLED €IK EMBLEM Speciol HALVORFOID Pass Case
•• TAN PIGSKIN

BLACK & BROWN

(Aho plain—without Emblem)

CURRENCY
REPLACEABLE
WINDOWS

8

PIGSKIN

23 K GOLD NAME & ADDRESS
23K GOLD ROTARY

OR ANY LODGE
EMBLEM CALFSKIN

BLK.&BR. MOROCCO

•

8-12-16 OR MORE

PASS CAPACITY

•

FREE! 23K Gold Name
Addressandany Emblem

•

SEND NO MONEY

PAY NO C.O.D.

Use The Hiltorlold A Week Free

AND THEIR WIVES
This malchins k«y
ciihc with your Nami;
in Gold for the prlvl-
U'He of showinir

TOOLED LODGE EMBLEM

Newly porfeclotl, extra Uiiii motlcl
Fold. Card casc-jusl wh;u cvcrj Elk iu-ea». No unba^^
mnmenlH fumbling for your "Pi"

jpot n mrt tht»v all show, cacu unUor s>eparaio. iranspjrtnt
.Inflammoblo acetate face, proteciinK them
. mRcnlous Lqo»c l-oaf Dc^,l-c cnal.lc-

GOLD PLATED BUTTON

n?sscs''me^bcrs"uip cTrds/ph cic. Also ha= Ciir.l ana "neKet
Pockct* be«irtes larce currency compartment nt back. Made ofPI^GSKINS N?OIlOCCOS an.l CALFSKINS durable and^h^^

a:*'." finvfii iust rlcht for ihu hip pocket. lo oniy i'4
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Right is Quincy, Mass., Lodge's Little League Team. Seated at extreme
left is Paul D. Higgins, Manager; at right, Mel Piekel, Assistant Mgr.

Below are West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge's Little League Baseball play
ers who vied with seven other teams during the past season. Manager
Bob Grafton stands at right while Coach Louis Crosby appears at left. -vOlNC^

cwiKcr

B-p'Oe

Below: This Little League group of Prescoft was declared
the Arizona Champion in the Tournament sponsored by
Prescott Lodge under Rudy Espinoza and Andy Zinkl.

NEWS OF THE LODGES <3^

r
Below: These are the Little Leaguers of Norwich, N. f..
Lodge who took a game from the Both Elks' Team at a
Mntesi played for the patients at the VA Hospital.

Above: AABA Tourney tickets are given to Johnstown, Pa.,
Lodge's Little League members by Maurice Meinert, fol
lowing a banquet closing the season. Looking on are Elks
Home Assn. Pres. Frank Ruff and E.R. F. J. McCormick.
The Elks gave a cup to Tournament's runner-up team.

C//nJon, Aiass., Elks' Annual
Outing Welt Attended

The annual outing of Clinton Lodge
No. 1306 for the benefit of the lodge's
Veterans Charity Fund was a distinct
success. A picnic and chowder luncheon
were enjoyed by 250 patrons, with the
main event of tlie day the concert pro
gram presented by tlie 18th U. S. Army
Regimental Band of Fort Devens. Com
posed of 60 pieces, the musical aggrega
tion gave great pleasure to a crowd of
1.200. Among those participating in the
event, for which Robert E. Freel was
General Chairman, were E.R. William E.
Claremont and his officers. P.D.D. George
O'Malley and many others.
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State Championship Alliance, Ohio,
Bowlers Feted at Banquet

Members of the No. 6 team of the bowl
ing league of Alliance Lodge No. 467
were honored recently with a banquet at
the lodge home. The team won the five-
team title at the 10th Annual State Tour
nament in Springfield this year. The
trophy was presented to Capt. Joe Mills
by F. L. Kimmel, Pres. of the Ohio Elks
Bowling Assn., while the Assn.'s Secy.,
C. W. Stoneberger, made individual
awards to the team members.

Carl Stoops, Pres. of the local Elks
Bowling League, presided, and short

talks were made by those mentioned
above, as well as State Bowling Assn.
Vice-Pres. Frank Sellner and host lodge
E.R. A. C. Foreman.

Greenwich, Conn., Bfks
Welcome D.D. Sommers

D.D. Joseph E. Sommers of Naugatiick
paid his official visit to Greenwich Lodp:e
No. 1150 recently, and was greeted g'^
ciously by a large group of the member^
ship. Following a steak dinner J
"Town House", the group proceeded
the lodge's new home for the
lodge session. A buffet luncheon
the program.



NEW MEXICO

E. L. Harbaugh of Roswell was elected
Pres. of the New Mexico Elks Assn. at its
1951 Convention in Hobbs, and Artesia
was selected as the 1952 meeting place.

Chairman M. B. Chase of the Grand
Lodge State Assns. Committee was an
honored guest at this conclave at which
it was decided to place a complete and
comprehensive cerebral palsy program
in the hands of a committee of 15. repre
senting each lodge in the State. Chair
man James Baird of the Assn.'s Cerebral
Palsy Committee reported that the lodges
had paid §30,400 to the Fund, on the
S80.000 which has been pledged.

More than 600 Elks and their ladies
attended this meeting, at which the 109
delegates elected the following officers:
Vice-Presidents (N.), George A. Flem
ing, Las Vegas; (S.), James H. Kinkema,
Lordsburg; Secy., H. G. Zike, Roswell;
Treas., James B. Thompson. Albuquer
que; Trustees: Samuel Teitelbaum, Gal
lup (one year), A. L. McKnight, Hobbs
(three years) ; other Trustees are Ashley
C. Thompson, Albuquerque; Joe A. Fal-
letti, Raton, and Bill Colvert. Carlsbad.

Entertainment included a chuck wagon
supper, a Dr. I.Q. radio program, and a
dance. A breakfast and trip to Carlsbad
Caverns were special features provided
for the ladies.

FLORIDA

Walter J. Matherly of Gainesville,
Dean of Business Administration of the
University of Florida, was elccted Pres.
of the Florida State Elks Assn., Inc., at
its Convention in Daylona Beach this
year.

Jacksonville Lodge took State Ritual
istic Team honors over four other en
tries, and the guest of honor, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler David Sholtz who ad
dressed the delegates, presented the S300
"Most Valuable Student" Award to Eliza
beth Ann Osborne. Another highlight
of the meeting was the presentation of a
335,000 check to the Harry-Anna Home
from an estate, and an S800 check from
the Elks National Foundation.

Other guests included Past Grand Es
quire Chelsie J. Senerchia. Past Grand
Est. Loyal Knight James A. Dunn. Past
Grand Est. Lect. Knight Walter L Hawk
ins and Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee Chairman W. A. Wall. Officers
of this group until the 1952 meeting in
St. Petersburg are Vice-Presidents A1 Coe,
Sanford; L. Lester Crook, Clearwater;
Hon. Harold Spaet, Miami Beach; Alton
B. Boyd, Panama City, G. P. LeMoyne,
Fort Myers; Treas., Claude L. Johnson,
Tallahassee; Secy.. James J. Fernandez.
Umatilla; reelected to the Board of Di
rectors, for a term of five years, Chelsie
J. Senerchia. Miami.

The membership report revealed a nel
gain of 1,200 members, and the Social
and Community Welfare Comniitiee re
ported an expenditure of Sl^~-000 of
which S60.000 went to the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Home.

(Continued from page 39)
Assn. officers took place. Much of the
time given to business was taken up by
an illustrated lecture on cerebral palsy.

E. J. Curry of St. Paul was elected
President until the 1952 meeting in Alex
andria. He will be assisted by 1st Vice-
Pres., Dr. M. H. Carlson. Brainerd; 2nd
Vice-Pres., Dr. John D. Mitchell, Duluth;
3rd Vice-Pres., Joseph Manderfeld, Man-
kato; Treas. (reelected), Oscar C. Paul
son, Thief River Falls; Trustee, V. L.
Howerton, Virginia, who will serve with
E. Archie Cook of St. Cloud, and John
Meurer of Minneapolis; Chaplain. Thom
as H. Lyons, Duluth, and Tiler, Anthony
Randig, Mankato.

Minneapolis Lodge took the State Rit
ualistic Championship for the second
consecutive time, in a contest partici
pated in by teams from Hibbing and
Rochester Lodges.

Thousands of people witnessed the
hugh Elks parade in which many bands,
drum corps, floats and marchers partici
pated, after which the host lodge enter
tained the delegates at a reception. The
Convention banquet, held in the Armory,
was attended by over 500 Elks and their
ladies who were welcomed by Mayor Levi
Johnson. Ralph Strasen acted as Master
of Ceremonies, introducing the special
speaker, Bert A. Thompson, Activities
Coordinator of the Grand Lodge who de
livered an impressive address.

COLORADO

The 48th Annual Convention- of the
Colo. Elks Assn. took place during the
second week of Sept. with Pueblo Lodge
No. 90 providing fine entertainment for
the more than 1.500 delegates and their
ladies. Among the distinguished guests
were Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R.
Davis, who delivered two impressive ad
dresses during the four-day conclave,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen
and Grand Est. Lect. Knight L. G. Mehse.
Former Grand Chaplain Rev. George A.
Nuckolls was an inspired speaker at the
Memorial Services.

Greeley Lodge's Ritualistic Team,
which took top honors in the National
Contests the last two years, won first
place in the State competition. At the
business sessions a special and continuous
program was outlined for the mainte
nance of Elks Laradon Hall, the school
for exceptional children sponsored by the
Colo. Elks during the past three years.

Colorado's new officers are: Pres., C. J.
"Williams. Walsenburg; Vice-Presidents,
Ralph Rieves, Colorado Springs, and
R. A. Drehle. Littlet(m; Treas.. Victor
De Mersclinian. Grand Junction; Secy.,
Frank H. Buskirk. Montrose; Tiler. Fred
L. Applegate. Lamar: Sgt.-at-Arms. Don
ald O'Rourke. Telluride; Chaplain,
Frank Furphy, Walsenburg. Fay A. Ben
nett of Salida was elected a five-year
Trustee, to serve with Byron Albert. Fort
Collins; R. 1. McBroom. Pueblo; Wilbur
Wambaugh, Leadville, and Glenn Elling
ton, Delta.
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V-M tri-o-motic 971 Phonograph —
A complete playing unit, with its
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Now you can relax, read, even fall
asleep to soothing music — the Siesta
Switch takes care of everything for
you! V-M tri-o-matic Phonographs,
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Cracking the Iron Curtain
(Continued from page 4)

spirit that accompanied it. From here
on. you are listening to Stanislaw Mi-
kolajczyk:

The kind of power the Kremlin dreams
of is the kind of power exercised by the
Pharaohs of ancient Egypt—total mas
tery of a population of slaves.

In 1939. the slave population under
control of the Kremlin was 300 million.
Now, 12 years later, it is 800 million.
What it will be 12 years from now de
pends upon how the Western World re
acts to this menace to civilization, the
nature of which the Western World, at
long last, is beginning to understand.

There are few families in any of the
ten captive countries behind the Iron Cur
tain which have not. in the past five
years, lost one or more of their members
to a forced labor camp. Millions of "dis
obedient" citizens, wakened by a knock
on the door at midnight, have been car
ried off to slow torture and death.

If supplied with a "normal" food al
lowance. the average victim is able to re
main alive for about three years, but no
more. If he fails to produce the "norm"
set for him, he is deprived of food and
worked longer hours, and his life expec
tancy dwindles to a few months. If he is
sick when he gets to the slave camp, he
will be driven to death in a comparative
ly few days.

From an economic point of view, this
might seem a foolhardy waste of human
productive resources, for even slaves
would produce more if given better treat
ment. But tliat is not the Kremlin's sole
objective. In its captive countries there
are still millions of educated middle-class
men and women whose very existence is
considered a threat to the Communist
world.

And so the slave camps play a dual
role. They produce raw and finished ma
terials witli forced labor and liquidate
tlie laborer at tiie same time. They main
tain their labor force at a fairly constant
rate by operating in meat grinder fashion
—taking the living into their maw. grind
ing the victims into mass graves and re
filling tlie gaps with new "recruits" from
the populations of the captive countries,
loaded onto freight cars at midnight.

Not all '"disobedient"' persons in the
captive countries are dispatched to slave
labor camps. Some are considered po
tentially useful wht-re they are, either be
cause of some special ability or because
of their influence in their local commu
nity. In tiiese cases, persuasion will be
used.

Come along with us." a native Com
munist agent will urge. "After all " he
says with apparent logic, "what alterna
tive have you.'' We have been sold out by
the West. There is absolutely nothing
we can do by ourselves. No one in the
world outside our country knows of our
Condition or wants to do anytliing for us
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if they do know. If you resist, you will be
punished. If you come along with us,
you and your family will be safe."

Until recently, this argument was tre
mendously effective. For years, newspa
pers and radio, under total Communist
control, brought only one message: "Rus
sia is the friend of mankind. Russia is
the only powerful nation on earth. West
ern capitalism is doomed. In Europe and
the Far East the people are rising against
the decadent West. Communism soon
will conquer the world."

If, day in and day out, year in and year
out, this is all you hear, and all you know
—how long can the human mind and
spirit stand out? If it is true that no one
in the world is thinking of you; that the
West, which liberated the world from
Naziism, has now withdrawn in isolation
or lost its will or power to resist; that the
collapse of the Western World is inevit

able and the rise of Communism through
out the earth certain beyond all doubt—
why not give in? Why subject your fam
ily to the threat of terror and yourself to
the shameful fate of a maltreated work
animal?

Thus the last spark of hope dies out.
The will to resist is gone. There is no
desire to play the Communist game with
sincerity, but that is not expected of you.
All that is asked of you is that you
conform, and persuade your friends to
conform. That is all. You know that,
eventually, because you are not wholly
reliable, your time will come to be
shipped ofF somewhere; that the knock
on the door at midnight will carry you
away, as millions of others have been
carried away. But not now. Now, for a
while, you can have peace. The in-
between kind of peace of knowing that
you have been deserted by the world,

Elks Goal Is Million Pints of
Blood for Nation's Armed Forces

The Order of Elks will contribute one million of the three
million pints of life-saving blood needed by our Armed Forces
in Korea.

Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis has promised Secretary
of Defense Robert A. Lovelt that the Orrl^. n u

T- 1 r . Will be responsiblefor providing a third of the total amount of blood to be raised
for our fighting forces by next July. This promise backed up
the Grand Exalted Ruler's pledge made tr. f c f
^ , ,1 . c , " "Jaae to former Secretary of
Defense Marshall m Septemher, that fn i i »
- , . , r , ^ would supportfully the Armed forces appeal for blood

Asserting that the nation is fighting a war and we must be
prepared to make war-time sacrifices, Grand Exalted Ruler Davis
assured Secretary Lovett that the Elks will discharge this re-
spons.hihty with the same dispatch with whicli they aeconi-
plished so many successtul missions for » i
World War II.

The Elks Armed Forces Blood Campaign moved swiftly for-
ward as the Grand bxalted Ruler direrfo^^ . .t i •

. , , I * i?ii . directed that the drive be
carried on through state Elks Associat^rvr. i , , , i •

„ , ^ 7 T j c» . A ^''^^^'^tions under the leadershipof the Grand Lodge State Associations Committ^P
M. B. Chase, Chairman of the ConimUt • i i ♦

, , . / , c, / '-onimittee, said that a quotahas been set for each State Association based on the ratio of
state membersliip to total membership. While the Order's goal
IS a million pints of Mood, Chairman Chase declared that every
effort will he made to exceed that amount i„ order to meet the
critical situation resultmg fron, exhaustion of the country's
reserve of plasma, lo accompish this, the campaign will be
directed not only at Elks hut also at thni,. r if-

^ j 1? u 7 T? 1 r» • ^ lamihes and friends.Grand Exalted f" "' D".s -.nd Chairman Chase emphasized
that all blood coUected by the Elks will be for the exclusive
use oi our Armed r orces.



that until you have finished serving your
purpose for your new masters you may
sleep throughout the night. And so you
join the Party, or at least resign yourself
to its demands, and become "obedient".

This is the atmosphere in the house
into which the Crusade for Freedom en

ters. The doors that hitherto were shut
against an outside voice, are flung apart,
and a voice rings out: "It is a lie. A
Kremlin lie. A lie of ten men in Moscow
m whose promises of freedom we in the
West once hoped we could believe. Re
sist! Have hope! The West has not for
gotten you. We are on your side. Your
exiles are here with us, fighting for your
liberation. And as the slave masters in

all history came tumbling down when
righteous wrath broke the chains of hu
man bondage, so will disaster overtake
those in the Kremlin and free you from
your slavery."

How? When?

These are important questions in the
minds of our people behind the Iron Cur
tain. But they are not the most important
questions. The most important questions
now have been answered. Like one who
has fallen into a dark pit. the essential
need is to have your cry for help heard,
and to hear in turn the call of a rescue
party, assuring you that you have been
located, that your plight is understood
and that efforts are being made to get
you out.

It is a far cry from having your plight
known to being rescued, especially when
the dark pit into which you have fallen
is in the hands of the enemies of freedom,
the Kremlin. But now you are no longer
persuaded that to resist is hopeless. Now
you no longer believe that the West is
doomed or that you are a forgotten pris
oner in the hands of an irresistible power.
Now you become "obedient" with a pur
pose. Now you begin to use your every
effort to keep from being shipped to a
slave camp, so tiiat you can remain alive
to help bring down this tyranny into dust
when the time comes for you to play your
part.

It is not so important now, how or
when. It is sufficient for the moment to
know that there will be a termination
date. You may not live to see it, but your
children and your grandchildren will.
And that, surely, is enough.

BELA FABIAN

BELA FABIAN was president of the
Independent Democratic Party of

Hungary, and a member of the Hungar
ian Parliament for 17 years. He has
fought a physical as well as verbal war
all his life against the alternating Red
and White Terrors of left and right
totalitarian despots in Hungary. He was
confined in no less than nine different
concentration camps, including the par
ticularly dreadful gas-chamber extermi
nation camp, Auschwitz. That he lives at
all is a miracle. That he has written and
had published a number of revealing
books about the Communists has added

greatly to Western knowledge of Russian
policy and programs. His most recent
book, "Cardinal Mindszenty", was pub
lished in the United States just two years
ago.

How effective are American efforts to
reach the people behind the Iron Curtain
in Hungary? Let me tell you, said Bela
Fabian, what happened when Radio Free
Europe made its first broadcast to my
country on July 6th of last year.

This incident took place in the lobby
of the Hotel Bristol, in Budapest. Every
evening, for several years, the radio in
the lobby had been tuned in to gypsy
music. That evening was no different
from the thousand others that preceded
it. Suddenly the music stopped, and lis
teners gathered in the lobby were electri
fied by a voice whichsaid: "This is Radio
Free Europe. We are going to tell you
the truth. We are going to tell you about
the falsity of the Russian propaganda
you have had to listen to." And this it
proceeded to do, thoroughly. This was a
new impact. From that moment on, all
over Hungary, wherever there are radios
there are listeners to Radio Free Europe.

Let me tell you a story that describes
whether people in my country are listen
ing to what we in exile say to them. It
concernsa young woman who approached
a policeman wearing a wrist watch and
asked him, "Officer, can you tell me the
time?" Looking up in the air, the police
man replied, "It is just nine o'clock.'

"How do you know?" she said. "You
didn't look at your watch."

"That is not necessary," he said. "If
you'll just look up, you will see everyone
closing their windows. That means they
are tuning in to Radio Free Europe. It
comes on at nine o'clock."

Now you want to know, even if the
people listen, what good does it do?
When our people are told that there is a
strong free world outside the Iron Cur
tain. what good is that to them?

It is good for many reasons. We who
speak on Radio Free Europe to our own
people, speak to them about their own
troubles. We do not spend our time tell
ing them how wonderful it is not to be
a slave of the Kremlin. They know that.

They want news of what is going on
inside their own country. They suspect
that what comes to them from the
People's Radio and from their Commu
nist newspapers is less than the truth.

Of what benefit is it for them to learn
the truth? We have hundreds of letters
from all kinds of people behind the Iron
Curtain in Hungary. This one. from a
woman who is a wife and mother, tells
us: "We do not have enough food, we
have no medicine when we need it, and
our living conditions are very bad. But
we do not mind this now. It is better
than food and medicine for us to get your
good, honest radio program."

Telling the truth to our people in
Hungary will not promote revolution. It
is not possible to talk revolution in Hun
gary where we have no weapons, where

Would you
like to make

>1000 a month?
That's what Stanley
Hyman has made
selh'ng the amazing
new PRESTO Fire

Extinguisher!

Allover the United States,
more and more men and

women report large profits
from introducing the new
Presto Fire Extinguisher.
And no wonder! 11,000 peo
ple died in Are.'! last yearl
Over haU were women and children! Civil defense
authorities have said that in the event of atomic
attack regular fire-fighting forces will be fighting
large fires and that the people must be equipped to
take care Instantly of the little fire that might so
easily become a big one. So an eager public has
been waiting for a handy new kind of fire extin
guisher—one without the drawbacks of large,
bulky, expensive models. Now it's here. And sales
are tremendous:

Presto salesman H. J. Kerr reported making
§20 a day. William F. Wydallls—$15.20 an hour.
Peter Zuccaro, a beginner—$169 in one week. And
now here's a report from Stanley Hyman:

"I have been selling the Prcslo Fire Extin
guisher for well o>er a year and have found it
to be the fastcs^t mottey-makcr and quickest*
selling item ever produced. H a man demon
strates it inlelligentlv. sales follow automati
cally.

"I have made an cxrellent living with the
Presto Fire Extinguisher, having made over
$1000 a month. Presto is a 'natural' for any
salesman."—Stanley Hyman.

How You Can Make Good Money Too
You can make good money in this way too!

Just start introducinff this new kind of fire
extinguisher to Civil defense wot-kors. owners
of homes, farms, cars, boats, filling stations,
buses, trucks, servico stations, factoi-ies,
offices, in your locality—and to stores for
re-sale.

The Presto is so light—so small—so handy
—even a child can put out a blaze with it.
So inexpensive (S3.98) anyone can afford it.
Yet its contents (a new wonder chemical de
veloped during the war) have been rated 1.5
to 6 times as effective as other extinguishing
agents on an equal weight basis!

And what sales advantages for
you—as compared with larRe. bulky
extinguishers that cost 4 times as
much and are 8 times as heavv!
Presto is easier to use. No pump-
ine—no heavy tank or tanKled
tubes to struBgie with. Just a twist
of the knob . . . and flames dis
appear as fast as 2 seconds!

Mail Coupon to Get Started

We refill your Demonstrator free.
Give you FREE printed sales aids.
You are not required to invest a
penny.

Get started now. Every dav you
hesitate may cost you SIO, Si5, or
even S50 vou could otherwise be
making. Mall coupon NOW for
everything you need. MERLITE
INDUSTRIES. Inc.. Dept. 1211,
201 East teth St.. New Vork 3.

MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 1211, •
201 East 16th St., New York 3, N. Y. :

Please send me illustrated sales literature !
liberal profit plan,, order blanks—everythinK I •
need to start makinc Bood money IntroduclnK •
Presto in mv areo. •

|~| Chech Here If You Wish to Order a Reeular 5
to do Used As a Demonstrator •

<$2.50). Pays for Itself manv times In in- S
creased sales. Returnable for FREE re-fllHae S
Send no money—we'll mall C- O. D (Or en- •
close $2.50 and WE will pay postage ) •

Sclpncc's
Now Miticct
MIrncIo —

••PRESTO"

STANLEY HYMAN

(Please print plainly)

Address.

• Zone No.
S City (If any) . . . .State
! IN CANADA: MooaCo., LtU..a7l Dowd St.. Montreal l.P. <J.
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the Russians have their army, and where
the NKVD sees all and hears all. But
what is possible is the promotion of re
sistance and sabotage. And now that our
people know that there is hope for them
in the outside world, this goes on in spite
of the Russians.

In the past eighteen months, no less
than three Ministers of the Interior in
succession have been executed by the
Russians. They were not traitors to the
Kremlin. One of them was Jtjhn Kadar,
a faithful Communist, who was personal
secretary to Matyas Rakosi, General Sec
retary of the Communist Party, the high
est ranking Communist in Hungary.

All three were executed on the charge
of being "American spies". Actually,
they were killed because they had failed
to accomplish what their Russian masters
in the Kremlin at Moscow demanded of

them—an end to passive resistance by
the Hungarian people.

GRIGORE GAFENCU

GRIGORE GAFENCU, in the late
1930's, was Minister of Foreign

Affairs in King Carol's coalition govern
ment of Romafiia. He was a leader of

the National Peasant Party, and pre
viously had held several high government
posts.

In Romania, the voice of Radio Free
Europe is not widely heard, for there are
not too many individually owned radios
in that country. Curiously enougli, this
does not render the Radio Free Europe
ineffectual so far as Romania is con
cerned, according to Mr. Gafencu. Its
effect comes to the Romanian people in
reverse, so to speak, as he explains in his
story of what is going on behind the Iron
Curtain in Romania, which follows:

During the past year. Radio Free Eu
rope and the Voice of America have been
broadcasting to the Romanian people
about conditions inside tlieir country and
about the growing resistance to Russian
aggression. Night and day, the Commu
nist;^ have been firing barrages of prop
aganda over their own radio stations in a
frantic effort to coml)at this news from
the outside world.

Even though our people may not hear
most of the American programs, they
know that in the United States their con
dition is sympathetically understood.
They know it because, when the Com
munist radio tells our people, as it coji-
stantly does, about "plots" by the United
States and Britain for an "aggressive
war." they learn that the Western world
is girding itself well against our enemies.

A few weeks ago, in San Francisco,

there was held the conterence to sign a
peace treaty with Japan. Forty-nine
nations which had been at war with
Japan signed that treaty. The Soviet
Union and its satellites did not sign it.
Over the Communist radio in Romania,
the United States was denounced as an
imperialist nation which now had made
a treaty of war, not peace, against the
Soviet Union. And so, again our people
knew that the Western World was stand
ing fast against Soviet aggression.

The Romanian people do not believe
that war is inevitable, but they are not
afraid of war. The confidence and reli
ance they once placed on France and
England now has been transferred to
America. As long as they know, even
from Communist sources, that the spirit
and will of America is strong, their own
faith will not grow dim.

What we Romanians are deathly
afraid of, is a policy of "containment'".
We believe that a policy of containing
Russia on the other side of the present
Iron Curtain will solve nothing. Our
spirit is kept alive only by one belief:
that the United States and allied nations
will grow so strong that they can insist
that the captive nations of Europe must
be liberated; that self-determination of
nations according to the Atlantic Charter
must be enforced; and that this principle,
when the Western World will have grown
strong through its present program of
rearmament and atomic weapons develop
ment. must be implemented.

This is a challenge in wiiich there must
be acceptance of the risk of war in the
struggle for peace. In defying the Krem
lin at San Francisco, the Western World
accepted that risk.

Tirne is of the essence to captive na
tions behind the Irtm Curtain. There is
glowing up a new generation of children
u^nder the control of the Kremlin's agents,
tliat tiiey may grow up indoctrinated
with a hatred of the West and a loyalty
to the Kremlin, is a great danger to the
freedom of our country and to that of
other nations such as ours.

My people live in hope of freedom-
Ihey wait to share the fight for then-
freedom. But the battle must not be too

in coming, else we. and others in
our plight, will be lost.

VACLOVAS SIDZIKAUSKAS

SIDZIKAUSKAS was
• Lithuania s Minister to London. The

Hague. Berne and other Western capitals
befoi^ the war. He was Director of Civil
and Criminal Law in Lithuania, and has
e many other government positions of



authority at home and abroad. He cori'
verses fluently in English, French, Ger
man, Russian, Polish and Spanish, in ad
dition to his own language. Seized by the
Nazi Gestapo in March, 1941, he spent
20 months as prisoner No. 24,477 in con
centration camps at Soldau and Au
schwitz.

Lithuania is probably the smallest cap
tive country, in population, behind the
Iron Curtain. Its last census, before the

war. totalled a little less than 3.000.000.

But the smallest thing in Lithuania is its
Communist Party, which numbers among
its members only 700 persons.

Escape from Lithuania is less difficult
than from other captive countries in
Europe, according to Mr. Sidzikauskas,
because Lithuania borders on the Baltic
Sea. Information from Lithuania, there
fore, is available frequently from those
wlio make their way to England. Sweden
and Norway through the Kremlin's Iron
"sieve".

Mr. Sidzikauskas tells us his people
are convinced that the end of Kremlin
domination is on its way, and that the
encouragement given by the people of
America will hasten that devoutly-to-be-
sought-for event. Here is the way he sees
this situation developing, in his own
words:

IN Lithuania, the people wait for their
day of liberation. For them the Voice

of America radio program has confirmed
their faith that the outside world has not
abandoned them. On that radio program,
the lies of Soviet propaganda have been
contradicted; and soon, within the next
few weeks, the new transmitter of Radio
Free Europe of the Crusade for Freedom
will begin operating to Lithuania, and
then we sliall be able to tell our people
not only the trutli about America, but
the truth about what is going on in Lith
uania, which they can only guess at now.

In the i)ast ten years, the people of
Lithuania liave learned tliat while con
querors come and go. none goes of his
own accord. Tliey are convinced, from
their experience, that a peaceful release
from Communist enslavement is remote.
They believe that since Communism re
lies solely on force, only force can destroy
it. They know that the nature of Com
munism is dynamic, and that unless it
expands it will burn itself out, and so it
must expand or die. They believe the
free nations are faced with a choice be
tween two extreme courses: either capit
ulate to Russia, or fight.

The Crusade for Freedom, the Voice
of America and other agencies that bring
the truth behind the Iron Curtain are the
most important instruments of our time.
They encourage our people to adapt
themselves to their present situation in
stead of destroying themselves by pre
mature revolt. They show our people
how to obstruct the schemes of the Krem
lin, and yet prevent deportation from
overtaking them; they inspire our men
and women to remain intact for the day
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they will be needed to help their own
liberation from the tyranny under which
they are living.

STEFAN OSUSKY

STEFAN OSUSKY was Minister of
State of the Czechoslovak Govern-

ment-In-Exile. in London, during the war.
He was a close confidant of President
Eduard Benes. but he did not subscribe
to Benes' belief that the destiny of
Czechoslovakia must be linked to Russia
because Russia would be the one remain
ing great Power on the continent of Eu
rope after the war.

Here, in Osusky's own words, are the
reasons why Czechoslovakia was resigned
to bleak despair for several years after
the end of the war, and why despair has
now given way to exciting hope:

For several years the Czechoslovak
people were convinced that their future
was hopeless. From the Western World
came no sign that their predicament was
understood. Though the official Voice of
America rebuked the Russians when it
began to be heard through the Iron Cur-
taini nevertheless it observed the rules of
the game of diplomatic relations and was
guided by the fact that the Communist
puppet government of Czechoslovakia
was recognized by Washington. From the
Voice of America our people learned that
their lot was known in the United States,
but they entertained no hope that any'
ihing would be done about it.

Early last year something new was
added, when Radio Free Europe began
its broadca.sts to Czechoslovakia. Sixteen
million Americans had voluntarily sub-
scribed funds for this new effort. That
one fact in itself—that so many millions
of Americans were tossing their dollars
into this efTort of their own free will
created a revolution in the minds of our
people. What this has accomplished, in
the face of Soviet brutality for the slight-
est deviation from Communist authority
is almost unbelievable. '

The Communists cannot retaliate by
depriving the people of their radios

for the continuance of Soviet power in
Czechoslovakia depends largely on ham
mering away at- tiie people constantly
over those same radios. They are the
Kremlin's principal means of enforce
ment of Communist authority.

During the war, the Nazis were con
fronted with the same problem. The
Czechoslovak Government-In-Exile in Lon
don proved then that the voices of our
exiles could keep hope alive and resist
ance at a high pitch.. What is taking
place in Czechoslovakia today proves it
now.

Early this year Klement Gottwald, the
Communist puppet President of Czecho
slovakia, demanded delivery to the gov
ernment of 2,500,000 tons of wheat. The
peasants complied with less than half
that quantity, only 1.200,000 tons, and
the Communists have been unable to find
out what happened to the rest. It is no
where to be found.

In June of this year. Deputy Secretary
General Josef Frank, a member of the
Czechoslovak Communist Party, declared
that the Czechoslovak three-year econom
ic plan had been a failure.

At the end of the war, the Russians
took 34 per cent of all the machinery in
Czechoslovakia and transported it to Rus
sia in the vain hope that Czech workers
Would follow. Now tlie Ru.'ssians are be
ginning to return it whence it came in
the hope that Czech workers may be per
suaded to produce for Russia's needs in
their own homeland. According to re
ports from Czechoslovakia, they are just
two years too late.

The great variety of programs inaugu
rated by the Kremlin to whip up produc
tion, to make the people subservient, to
teach adherence to the Kremlin's Party
Line, are beginning to fall by the way
side. Purges are taking place of loyal
Communists who are unable to deliver in
accordance with the Kremlin s budgets
and quotas. Three of Czechoslovakia's
leading Communist officials are now in
prison, only for that reason: Vlado
Clementis, Foreign Minister; Karel
Husak, Premier of the Slovak Govern-
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ment; and Laco Novomesky, Minister of
Education.

The history of the people of most of
the captive Iron Curtain countries is a
long record of captivity by one empire
builder or another; they achieved self-
determination in 1918. but no freedom;
they became captives of Hitler who im
pressed upon them that the Germans
were a superior race; they are now en
slaved by Stalin, whose Communist offi
cials treat them like serfs.

For the people of those captive coun
tries, the complete circle has been made
—from feudal serfdom to Communist

serfdom. They want neither. Promises of
liberation from the grip of Soviet Russia
must offer them something better than
fetters of a different kind from those they
now endure. The only thing they want,
and the only thing they would be willing
to lay down their lives for—is the prin
ciple of the Equality of Man.

If we set our sights on that principle,
there will be no Third World War. -The

Communists, through their periodic
purges, are undermining the pyramid of
their strength. What is left is a band of
desperate men in the Kremlin who fear
each other, and who are held together
only by the common bond of fear of
Stalin.

Stalin is ill and growing old, and there
are four principal contenders for his
throne: Malenkov, Bulganin, Molotov,
and Beria. There can be no consortium
of power in a dictatorship. On the day
that Stalin dies, one of these four must
take over. When that happens. Stalin's
successor must, of necessity, liquidate
the other three and all their followers;
and in their place substitute supporters
of his own. This will mean, in Russia, as
it has meant every few years, a purge of
tliousands upon thousands of officials
down through every stratum of Soviet
life—and a consequent further weaken
ing of the Soviet state.

On the day that Stalin draws his last
breath, the hollow shell of Soviet unity
will break with a resounding crash. On
that day the sabotage, resistance and
underground activities of the captive
countries "will be unleashed; the peoples
behind the Iron Curtain, with the help of
the Western World, will make their break
for freedom; and the power of the Krem
lin at long last will be destroyed.

Author's Note: "Why," I asked Stan-
islaw Mikolajczyk. "do the people of your
country think we are doing all this? It
takes great amounts of money, much val
uable time, and tremendous numbers of
people. We Americans are looked upon
ijy most of the world as dollar-chasers,
busy competing with each other for prof
its; and as a nation, competing for profits
with other nations. If that is what we are,
and what we do—why are we doing
this?"

"We know." answered Mikolajczyk,
"that this is true only in part. We know
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For dress or >el-EW^|^ I Fine quality.
sure we.ir. Fine f|"»* . j Treated with
narrow wale cor-U | 1, ouPontZelon
duroy. Popular ^ to turn wind — , .
a-button lounge • and showers.
model. patch,. 2slash pock- " JJo. P-IS
rn-'̂ ^no'drpadde^ .houlder.^
handsomely tailored, per quality rayon lln-
fect fitting. Maroon. Brown, j Tan. Gray. Green. Blue,
Green. Gray. Blue. Sixes. Brown, heguiar sizes only,

|̂ o'.5ona.uc. :$12« 54.95-
Now. only

nvs

No. F-12

Fine smooth
BS5WAIW. t" long.wear ^^kJs

;CuS^ol. styl<> as shownBlacK or ^
tmed.) . wljlth^ $ J 95

ScnsAtlonaMy super*
strcnffl 4 tlmca lonfrcr

Gunr. firstSuallty. All-lcAther
2.50 belt Froo with

every pr. Comhin.itlon
nylon • acetate • y ij
rnyon — wt>ven WO,
on s p c e1 a 1
looms. Luxuri
ous finish, dls-
tlnf^ulshed ap-
pearanee, qual
ity tailoring.
For year-Qround

Brownirow*«' 9 n
sues 6 to

Hnrd fSnUh
sheds wrinkles.
holds creases
beautifully.
Stylish SnuRtex
waistband holds

6ants up. Zipper front. Tim,
lue, Ujrht Brown, Dark Browmr

Cray, Blue-Groy. Waist sites: 28
to 42, pleated; 28 to 00 plain.

$2.S0BELT
FREE

Ha-
i.iUored of fine
plnwale cordM
roy. 2'way col-

Ky buttons. t---
fortable. stylish. Sia.-- - veriiuii-
Gray, Creen^Tari, Bed. Yel buttons ov
low. si»es:^TnalST..medium, ,3^,^ ,

tar »wom with
without tl

Two laree pock

large, extra large
S7.9S value.
ONLY..

95:>.-5

100 <70 waterproofl
Handsomely styled
all-weather coat of
sturdy Natural Tan
Cnoardlne Twill.
Rubber coated on
Inside, moisture

r.p,p.,] can't get through.
Roomy raglan

11^ u shoulders with ep*
wide con

vertible collar. Chest tab
buttons over. Adjustable
taba on sleeves. Slash-
through-pocltcts. ^ . __
Belt. Sizes 34 to $ JL 95
46. $10 value. . . .T U

^5 Pen Set

j vnrtarw Number, waist size for pants, end if
SEND NO MONEY

age. MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

Given with orders
Ing SIS or more. Beau>
tlfulty matched Poun*
toln Pen. Ban-Point
Pen, Automatic Pencil,
brass-lined Pockct
Knife. Guar. against
mechanical defects. 4-
Filccc set given FREE

r your order totals $15
or morel

LINCOLN TAILORS
Over 50 Years

in Buiineis

DEPT.
EL-12 Lincoln, Nebr.

What You See Here
You Can Believe,*.^
Advertisers whose products you see in this
and every issue of THE ELKS Magazine
have confidence that the Elks are a respon
sive, high-income market. When you buy
these products you directly help your Mag
azine to increase the revenue it turns over
to our Grand Lodge.

PORTABLE GARAGE
il095 *895
(Extra
Heavy
Gauge)

Prestofie>r
Awarded Good

Housekeeping Seal
USE IT ANYWHEREI

• Goes wherever your car goes • Folds compactly
• Keeps rain, snow, dust, salt air, sun or sleet away
• Will withstand Extreme cold without cracking ana
protects your car's finish • Perfect for storage of
Cars, Furniture. Machinery Equipment • Durably con
structed of clear transparent vinyl plastic that is long
wearing and tough • Nylon threads and grommets for
extra security • Spring-tite elasticized bottom, holds
securely in alt kinds of weather • Fits all makes and
models • Direct from manufacturer • Enclose check
or money order, or sent C.O.D.

DOMAR SALES CORP.

460 Lfixington Ave. Dcpl. Ill, How York 17, N, Y.

(Heavy
Gauge)

PLASTIC
LUNCH BOX

LINER

SAL-SAN gIvM yog
frether, taitier lunches. 2
spill - proof comportmenls.
Now hove salads and veg
etables in your lunch. Fits
any standard lunchbox. No
more rusty lunches — No
odor — Sanitary. pa
POSTPAID

DEPT. E. BOX 160

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

GIVE TO YOUR
COMMlJBiTITY

CHEST

HITS MARK AS XMAS GIFT
"MARKSMAN"

AIR PISTOL
Youngsters from G to 60 will have year
'round fun with this target pistol. A gift

that's good in rumpus room or on outdoor
rnngc. Accurate, high iiowcrcd. Miizzio loads,
cocks, looks and "feels" liko nn army .45. It's

.177 caliber anil comes comploto with BB's, dnrts anii
liollcts. GuarnntEEri. Order today—hnvo us send M.irhs-
man directly to your friends ns your Christmas gift.

Full payment must accompany order $5.95
EXTRA AMMUNITION avail.ible as follows:
iioi. li.irif. 50c: iTir) nn's ise: siici iviict-. Si.SO

WAR ASSETS DIV., Volume Soles Co.
DCDt. E1151. 3930 Sunsc-t Blvd.. Los Aiiijulus 20. C.illt.
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Folding
Chairs

NO KNEE CONTACT

DIRECT PRICES TO

ELK LODGES, CLUBS,
SOCIETIES and ALL

ORGANIZATIONS

•

Wrtte for Catalog No. 225

MONROE FOLDING TABLES—DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELy BY

T HE"Htc»UO€. Ca M P A N Y
9Q CHURCH STREET CQLFAX, IOWA \

NEW TINYTONE RADIO
CARRY IN YOUR POCKET

New Preset Crystal cliininntc^
all Tubes, eattcrics or Cloctric
"PIUK-lris* • Forever. Swoop
band dial —Heaulifiil Rort pln^lic
citso. Guaranteed to WorK on
lornl staiions —use most nny*
whoro — homo, cnhlns. farm. otc.
SEND ONLY $1.00 (Mil. rk mn>
and pay postman Sa.OO COD
noviAirc. fir Kond S4.09 P.P.

delivery. Complete With Extra Lone Distance Aerial
K(t and Phone. Limited Suoply. So Order Now!
MIDWAY CO. Dept. BEM-tl KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

LIVE REDWOOD XMAS TREE
Kiiim Tatilr Tn'c; Id H ft. XniJS Tiers, in P'lK to T, Kalq. uilll
AM, rcifit!:—to $20.00—iil;tnl luiliidiirs in Sprinc.
Hiitidrcrls nnw eiDw, Ala.'jk;! tn F!a., .winn> 100 yeais old—
list F'kEK. Cc'l r.4 fs.'icinatin'; p:iscs inc. linw to erow,
?1.00 ppd.. ot fiildiT FREE. Our riisKimers have 9!K/, fin -
<iv;i| to datp. Must sliip catly l)w,—eel facl?; TODAY.

RARE PLANT CLUB * Box 127 E • KENTFiELD, CALIF.

wciRh only 4 oz. iin<l 7 o
nt |r)00 j-iKI Precision
N'oi F-lfld Gln^sfi., Mailo
ami .-lirotnc' Ach

lou c.m Ijv.^oniu your own lio-.
lirtrtv .'...ly'WRITE FOR FBEE ILLUSTRATEDBOOK. 'ART FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT" ull- aliriul
our four*-*'. %vh.iT DUf I'l'aclil.iU'^ f.as* anti cniiiitnTrlal <>r>-
l><iriiinlti,-. Ill An Ask lor TRIAL PLAN low tuition
c.'a-..% li rin-.. .STATi: \(ll:. i Nu ..i)i-.iri.iil will call i

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
STUDIO 4911A WASHINGTON 5. D. C.

•18

6 POWER

BINOCULAR
$16.95
7 Power-

$21.95
C.'OATKIi; J'oiket blzc—

pccuuel.*-: Klolti of a7(i ii.
TstructccI riCI-SM liliioculars.
r llnhlwi'lirln. tiui'.ilili' binck
If (JuilutiK- k'iilluT I'aso

•mil .-triio-. Carry the United Sc.il of Quality.
IJNCONIIITIONAI.I.Y CfAltAXTKHI). Uftliril loi- rffllllil If
not ^ntur^ptl. €.i>ili orilors poMpald. C.O.Ii.'.-. dIus c-h.irfi:>.
A<I<1 tax. UNITED BINOCULAR CO.. 9043 S. Western
Ave.. Dept. ARF-434. ChlcaRo 20. Dealers Wiintod.

OFFERS YOU

A PROFITABLE

CAREER!

New Trial Pian

Proves Vou Con team to Draw

Trained Artists Are Copabte of Earn
ing $75, S100 and MORE A WEEK
COMMKUCIAl. AUT. 1 "K.-ilGN'lNfl.
l Alt'roi)NIN<J- ;ill III oru'. cum

iioiii*' .•.lurl.\* I'Oiirs..', N«i
vlous iirl »*xi>f'rli-iir«*
if.i.-li Mm :-ic|i-l>v-r ioj). \v..s.A. ha.-
iraliu'i! ihc.iivamis fi.i over :i"
icar-.. Many .stiidi-tn-- cam vKir.i
nioiiey hy t-olliiii: slniplu art w.irk.

TWO AKTJST OUTl'IT.S

that there are other things that are equal
ly true. That you Americans understand
the need for unity in fighting the shame
of civilization brought on by the Krem
lin; that you not only chase after a dol
lar, but that you are willing to give it up

from a spirit of idealism, after you have
it; and that, very importantly, you now
understand that we are living in a smaller
world than existed before the war, and
that your own security is inevitably bound
up with our own."

Itod and Giiit
(^Continuef/ from page 21)

in a shanty on stilts that was completely
surrounded by children. I guess he was
a good guide in that he knew the bound
ary lines of the area we were supposed to
hunt in. Maybe I have put that wrong.
He seemed to know more about where we
were not supposed to hunt, for every time
we found a likely looking bit of cover he
warned us off. He knew the boundaries
of that plantation the way Ted Williams
knows left field.

Optimism such as we three had was
hard to dampen. We killed a few birds,
but the second day was no better than the
first one. On the third day it looked as
though we were going to come into our
own. Corey's setter found a spanking
big covey, and we lined up and did our
duty. Of course, we didn't kill as manv
as we thought we were going to when the
covey exploded. It is seldom that I do.
It is so easy to lay down a nice double as
you walk up behind a pointing dog. It is
something else again when the birds are
in the air and twisting away.

We watched them as they sailed down
the liill and out over a big broom sedge
field to scatter far and wide just the way
we would have ordered it. Now we would
locate them one at a time and take turns
working on the singles.

"Y'all caint go down thar," announced
.lake. "Them birds is offen our land."

There they were scattered out as nicelv
as if they had been laid out by hand.
There we were, drooling at the moulh.
And there was Jake, and .lake said—No!
He sure broke our fever, but we turned
away and went on looking for another
c'ovey that would stay within bounds.

1 have always thought there was an
afiinily between tlie share-cropper Negro
of the deep South and bobwhile. The
bcs^t place to look for birds is often
around the garden plots back of a Negro
cabin—if the occupant of the cabin
doesn't object, and he usually does. He
hunts, hut he rarely hunts quail. He sat-
i>;fies his atavistic urge and his stomacli
with rabbits and 'possums while quail he
likes to have around the house.

By evening we had regained a liltle of
our lc)rmer optimism, for wr had one
more day. By now we knew the planta-
lion alinost as well as .lake did. and we
knew where we had found hird?=. We

could at least hunt where wi? kni-w birds

had been, even though there liadn'l been
many of them. It would have been so
much nicer to have reported that bang-up
quail hunt we had hoped fo)-. but 1 can
only put it down as it happened. We
could hunt until noon on this last call as

Corey and Mac had to go back, and we
decided to start at daybreak and hunt
hard.

Bright and early we called for our
guide at his cabin and were told by a
colored woman that Jake's mother had
been taken ill suddenly and Jake was
already gone with her to the hospital.
Motioning to a half-grown boy standing

of the porch, she said.
He 11 take you birdin'. Maybe he'll

smell on em for you. He knows more
about quails than his pappy."

I^What's his name?" Corey asked.
Franklin D. Roosevelt Parrish," an

swered the old lady.

T- out of sight of the carrranklm had shown us two coveys of
quail. He knew the boimdaries of the
p antalion, and to play safe we asked him
it we could follow the coveys and shoot
singles. He assured us that we could.

ter we had worked on the scattered
birds ol the second covey we started back,
ut 'ranklin said there was another

^)vey right here at the base of the hill.
We couldnt believe him. but he insisted
iimil Corey and I walked along with him
while Mac waited.

l thar," he said, pointing at aMUe thicket through which cat briers
\\ine^ edged with lespedeeza. Just then

Loreys setter swung toward it and froze
in a solid point. I think the dog should
have h.mored Franklin's point and
hack«| liim as a go<,d d<,g slu,uld. f<.>-
certanily Franklin found the birds and
pointed first.

We moved in and the covey came out,
and 1 got that double. Now this was
some lung to «,op and talk about. I was
about u, te l j„si how I did it when sud
denly Frankhn said. "Thar's that'man!"

\Ve slopped talking and could hear
someone coming down a nearby road.

What man?" I asked.
Franklin's eyes seemed wider than

usual. He had settled some toward the
giound as though he was about to flush.
Man who owns dis place." he whispered.
We better gii from here."
Again we didn't follow the singles. Il

was nice while it lasted, but we had no
desire to trespass and we told Franklin
that we were well satisfied and would be
on our way. Returning to the car. Corey
and I-ranklm carried on quite a conver-
sation II went something like this.

Who were you named for'-""
"Me'r"'

••Sure. Who was Franklin D. Roose
velt'r*

"Tha's me."



"You mean you never heard of any
other Franklin D. Roosevelt?"

"No, sub."
"What does the D stand for?"
"It stands 'fore Roosevelt."

Dumb? Maybe so and maybe not.
Negroes have a keen sense of humor.
Maybe he was entertaining us. At least
his head was working when we reached
the car.

We chipped in and gave him three dol
lar bills for his mornings work. He
looked at them and blinked his eyes, then
turned to Corey, who gave him the
money:

"Capt'n, you caint quit huntin' now. I
knows whar there's five more coveys.
Yassuh! Five of'em. One of'em so tame
you can call 'em right up. They's what

we call the town birds. They's right be
hind the store at the crossroads. And
y'all can get somethin' to eat there.
They's got ice cream, coca-cola and
candy."

I would like to say that being experi
enced men of the world we just laughed,
finished putting our guns away and left.
But we're hunters, eternally optimistic,
willing to grab at any excuse to keep
from putting guns away for the season.
We loaded Franklin in the car and went
to the crossroads store to look for the
town covey. Midday and as hot as a fire
cracker! Not a feather did we find.
After we gave up the expedition and
drove away Franklin was standing in the
doorway with ice cream, coca-cola and
candy.

For Elks Who Travel
(Co7itinued from page 31)

coins for buttons. Peons with 20 baskets
atop their heads brush past socialites who
have a house with swimming pool at the
edge of town. And tiny Mexican lads
who don't speak English peddle the Eng
lish-language "Mexico News", a tabloid
which carries six pages of American
comics and virtually every syndicated
column available.

Typical of the hotels in Cuernavaca is
the Mandel, just outside town on the
road from Mexico City. It drips with
bougainvillea and green foliage, has a
lovely Spanish aspect and a deep cool
swimming pool. Every room has a bath.
A double room with three meals a day
costs less than §10 for two people.
Should you want to bother with running
into town for your meals, the European
plan rate for two is about $4 a day.
Dinner at the hotel would cost about
S1.25.

SILVER TOWN

Cuernavaca, which incidentally has an
elevation of 5,000 feet, and is warm and
sunny, is about 40 miles from Mexico
City. Fifty-two miles farther on is Taxco,
a tiny cobblestoned little town splattered
all over a hillside. It is so uneven that
the hotels, particularly the Rancho Telva
and the Victoria, are built on .several
different levels. The only flat part of
town is the square, which is dominated

by the famous church of San Sebastian y
Santa Prisca.

Cortes and his cohorts found great de
posits of silver in Taxco, but it took a
French miner named de la Borda, two
centuries later, to develop the place as a
silver center. De la Borda got so rich
that he built the church and gave it to
the town. Taxco is still in the silver
trade and there are dozens of shops all
over.town which offer a fantastic variety
of jewelry, candelabras, salad forks, ash
trays, and whiskey glasses, all of silver.
Many also sell beautiful articles fash
ioned of shiny tin—picture frames, In
dian masks, waste paper baskets—none
of which cost much more than a dollar.
Other stores, taking advantage of the
presence of tourists who presumably
have been lulled into a buying mood,
offer paintings, dresses and furniture.
Among the better sights in town is the
home of Fidel Figueroa, a Mexican artist
who has amassed a wonderful collection
of old Mexican things and loaded them
into a showplace of a house. Aside from
his living quarters, he uses part of the
space to display his oils and water colors,
and his sister maintains a gift shop on
the same premises.

Prices at the Rancho'Telva, owned by
Wells Fargo. by the way, are about the
same as the Mandel in Cuernavaca. The
Victoria runs perhaps slightly higher.

Yes, More Brilliant
Than a Diamond!

Amazing New
Discover/

Write today for the
FREE illustrated booklet
that tells the full story of
the latest miracle of sci-
ence—the story of a glo
rious jewel discovered ia
the laboratories of one
of the world's largest
corporations. Read all
about the Keoya Gem
that so closely resembles
a diamond that only aa
expert can tell the differ*
ence.

More Fire!
More Brilliance!

Yesjthismarvelousgemhasmorebril-
liance, more fire and a more dazzling display
of color than a diamond, aod yet it costs only
l/30th as much as a diamond of equal size.
You can now own an unmounted Kenya gem
for only $27 (_l carat) to $120 (4 carats); also
men's distinctive rings and ladies' rings and
earrings of 14K white or yellow gold set with
experdy cut Kenya gems. EASY PAYMENTS.

The Cinderella of Science
Kenya Gems are the
sensational discovery that
you read about in Reader's
Digest and the Sat. Eve.
Post, "the only thing on
earth more brilliant than a
diamond." Itis a true gem,
crystallized by science in
stead of nature.

S*nd No Mon«/.' Wr!t« Today
or Send Coupon for FREE Boekicf

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
DEPT. 86W Philadelphia 44, Pa.

.•••••••Ma// This Free Coupon Todaya^^aaBi
• Kenya Gem Corporation, Dept B6W :
• Philadelphia 44. Pa. S
• Please send me, without obligation, the FREE S
• Illustrated booklet telling all about Kenya Gems. S
B •

• Name •

• Address

: City state.

BECOME AN EXPERT

bUUIl IM
Executive Account&nt.c anil C. P. A's earn $4,000 to $10 000 u year.
ThouHAnd« of firmh n««ed thpm. Wc train ycu ihoroly oi homo in ^'pure
time for C. P. A's examinalionn or cxccutivc accountinK pofiitiona.
Previous exponcnee unrK^erssnry. I'crsonftl trainini? un<1«r supervifiion
of KiflfT of C- P. A K. counsel anrt hHp. Write for free
book, •• Accounliincv, the Profession Thut Puya.''

LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 1132S H, Chlcaso 5. 111.

Amazing Discovory! Autohits
wild ovur n<!w FOG-STOP Windshicl.i

, , , CIcAner. Simply Riidc over windflhielO
I chemically-treated Mitt —ut onco sIass SD«rkles

Icar. Rlurry miRt. froAt. sleet. 5now disi-
I ftpuenr. :?tops foKKln^.TiiA-.- nrderf! Maker

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL atpfy u> nil who ....
alnnc.-. Hurry. Postonni will il.i, SKNl) NO MdNKY—„oiir tint:
KRISTEE CO., Dept. 567, AKRON 8, OHI

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
(33y3 R. p. M.)

30% off
Factory New! Every Record

Guaranteed!
If In N.Y.C. visit our Midtown stores:

1125 6fh Ave.—1143 6th Ave.—1211 6th Ave.

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:

RECORD HAVEN STORES
520 W. 48th St. {Dept. EL) New York 19, N. Y.
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FRIE• HAME

at 50% SAVINGS!

Magntfy his or her enjoy'
cnenr or sports...vocotioni
. . . theoter . . . EVERY-

WHEREl Bushnell Binocu-

lort ore designed lo"keep
on giving"— truly O gift of
a lifetime — and lifetime

serviced. Write today
for beautiful, large, new
"Money.Saving" cololog
ond Guide — BOTH Free I

Local dealer on request.

JO DAY RHURN PRIVILEGE!
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

$150 VALUE!

7 POWER,35mRi
Americo's favorite ... for the entire
family. Compact; 4V." xSV.~.
Sharp clo'ity , , , High illumination
' Hord coated lenses ond prisms *
Achromatic, coIor-corrected'Jenses
• Field 375' • Featherlighl Mogne-

117 oz.) — Defies comparison I

New 6 X30mm in lome Shur-Grip
design $39.SO*

EASY PAY PLAN
OvernigM AIR MAIL

SERVICEI

7 POWER, Sifc
I HANDFUL OF POWER I Wt. 6Vj oi. All

VAIUEI cl^'onie. field 375'. Sire: 2 %" X4". Achromatic,
color-corrected 1Bmm lenses. BOTH lenses AND

ADDITIONAL PRISMS hard cooted. Storflmg volurel
MODELS! • 6 powerXISmm insamestyle $1 7.95*
•Md usualJ0% U«. r»i, . Gegulne Leather Caseincluded.

eOPfit CATALOG ANDfKC*" "HOW TO SUECT" BOOK
.0//^

BUSHNELL BINOCULARS
P(pLEL3i Bushnell Building, Pauiteiia 1,Calirornia

SMOKBR'S
CATALOG

llliE 'Briar Bob" Pipe Smokers'
Catalog . . . amazing buys in cus
tom pipes, tobacco, smokers' items.
Honest values. For Free catalog
write "Briar Bob", Edgemont
Smoke Shop, Box 233-Z, Allen-
hurst, New Jersey.

COLOR FILM
At BLACK & WHITE PRICES

FULL COLOR X-MAS SHOTS
~120 or 620— 8 o*rio8urf*e $ ,so r.Te
^llO or 616— 8 oxpoQurcs 65 e.i.
-127 — a cxnosiircfs 40 cm.
:^3Srnm —20 C'xposurns 75
ctlH or 190-~ G c*Kpofiiiroft 1 10 on
^122 or 124— 6 Dxposorrs 1.30 c.t.
WESTON SPEED Day 20 Tung 16
tc»r lutloor Or ovil<Jri<jr
type riliii. i;vcr\ lilin (;tl;ir;intc-i-<l. Atlrl 1Oo post.liru.
4—20 eXP. 3Smm Super XX (Type) SI,00

WHITEHEAD FILM PRODUCTS
p. O. Box 19E. Pi.inet.-irlum St.i., N. Y. 24. N. Y.

No Experience Needed To

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

50

Th.- UKM STENCIL DUPLI-
'..ATOK «avrs money.., gels
result', ((Uickly! Huni!rc<ib of

for every type of liusim-ss
.mil orfiani/.ation. We ship the
GE,\t complete with all supplies,
Ouide Board for accuratc printing
anil GO-pagc Book of Ideas at the
.••prrial low price of only S8.50
fa Sir,.00 value) '

mammnm
MONEY ^Wri, SEND NO

^YmAY.
BOND EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. 30

— Et^ricihf • St. LouU 5, Mo.

Less expensive is the modest but com
fortable Santa Prisca, nearer the main
square.

One hundred and seventy miles toward
the sea will bring you in time to Aca-
pulco, a seaside playground that ranks
with the best and most famous in the
world. Even more conveniently, you can
jump in a plane at Mexico City and be
there in an hour. Acapulco is always
warm and pleasant, always has a crowd
and always offers a sea full of giant
sailfish.

Although it was founded in 1550,
Acapulco was not discovered as a re
sort until a few years ago. It has come

along quickly, however, as if to make up
for lost time, and nf»w there arc dozens
of hotels all around the cliffs and
beaches, one more modern than the next.
There are two grand beaches, a collec
tion of fantastic nightclubs (at one you
take off your shoes and dance on the
sand) and an air of utter informality.
Here the best hotels like the Caleta, the
De Las Americas, the Casablanca and
the Club de Pesca will cost about §10 to
§15 a day per person with meals. It real
ly isn't unduly expensive by American
standards, but even if it were I can't
think of a more pleasant way of going
broke.

A Day for Misty
(Continued from page 8)

until McDougals and Duffeys have be
come almost as numerous as the pine
trees on Indian Hill. Not many of them
have ever gone away from the valley and
stayed. Of course, the young men went
away to the wars, but those who were
fortunate enough to come safely through
returned to build their homes in the
valley.

Until four years ago the two families
never mixed except on one day of the
year. The McDougals stayed on their
side of the creek and the Duffeys on
theirs. They were not enemies, but one
would not exactly call them friends. That
has all been changed. Now they mix and
mingle at all times of the year. That
change did not come by accident, but
through the superb courage of Misty
Marie. That's why I heaped her mound
high and put a rich pine knot at her head.

For two generations the families have
been rivals in the raising of blooded fox
hounds. Almost by the time they can say
"Mama", the youngsters are taught to
blow a hunting horn and recognize the
voices of the different hounds. Red foxes
have always had their dens around the
rim of the liills and have set a pattern of
fast running for tlie McDougal and
Duffey packs.

Until four years ago the McDougals
and Duffeys met on that one day of each
year to pit their packs against each other
and thereby discover the best hound in
the valley. This event was an all-day
affair and brought out every man. woman,
child and hound from both sides of the
creek. It always began with a lot of
good natund bantering, but that quickly
ended when the oldest man of each clan
sounded a horn and the hounds were
brought forward. From then on there
was a tenseness which never ended until
the last race was run.

For the hounds it was no pink tea
affair. There were no ribbons to be won
and no rewards except maybe a pat on
the head and an extra feed. Nothing
counted in those trials except skill, speed
and endurance. Sometimes there were as
many as a hundred hounds and all were
released at the same time. They were ex-

pected to go forth at once and seek the
trail of a red fox. They were expected to
trail him until they put him on the run.
then run him until he was caught or
forced to hole up. In either case they
were supposed to go at once in search
of another one and thus continue until the
final horns were sounded. Any hound
which failed to do these things would
soon find himself sold across the hills, or
eyen^ given away to some fellow who
didn't care what kind of a hound he
owned. It was a certain fact that a hound
which failed to do his best at these trials
^rever forfeited the right to wear a Mc-
Dougal or Duffey collar.

These events were always judged by
the oldest man of each clan. Both were
unusually expert in their knowledge of
hounds, and it is interesting to note that
there was never a disagreement at the
close of the day as to which was the best
ound. There was always sure to be one

outstanding enough to be recognized by
both men. Since the beginning of my
teen-age days the leaders of the clans
have been Kane Duffey and Uncle Loftus
McDougal. Kane is a short, bowlegged
fellow with the traditional handlebar
mustache of the older Duffey men and a
head as bald as a September onion.
Uncle Loftus is a giant with a Santa
Glaus beard and long gray hair which
always looks as if it had just been in the
path of a tornado. The opinions and
judgments of these two men are usually
highly considered by the members of
their respective clans. Not only is this
true in the matter of hounds, but also in
most everything else.

It was at one of those annual hound
trials that I first took notice of Mona
Duffey. That's a strange thing to say,
since by law the McDougal and Duffey
kids had always been required to attend
the same school. I had been seeing Mona
since she was in the first grade, but had
paid no especial attention to her except
to notice that she had dark hair and
eyes and always seemed a bit scrawny
for her age. If I had ever spoken a word
to her I didn't remember it.

It's strange how a fellow can see a girl



all of his life and then suddenly really
see her for the first time. But tliat's what
happened to me. It happened on the day
that our Singing Mary first won the meet
over the Duffeys' Traveling Man. It was
in the middle of a race that I first noticed
Mona. She was standing against a pine
tree and leaning slightly forward toward
the surging pack. The hill wind was
touching her hair and rippling the green
plaid skirt she wore. I noted then that
she was not scrawny at all, but small and
slender and dainty.

As if feeling my eyes upon her she
turned and looked straight at me. I
would never have believed that a Duffey
or anyone else for that matter would ever
make my heart jump like a scared rab
bit, but that's what happened when she
smiled at me. It was a brief smile, but it
was sufficient to change the course of my
life. It did so many things to me that I
didn't even smile back until she had
turned away.

In a few minutes, however, I gathered
the courage to move over and lean against
the opposite side of the pine. "They're
breathing on his heels," I said.

Her eyes met mine around the trunk of
the tree, and color flooded her face.
"Yes," she replied after a moment,
"they're driving him hard. Which Mc-
Dougal hound is that leading the pack?"

"Singing Mary," I told her, thinking
more about the softness of her voice than
about my hound crying at the head of the
pack.

"Uncle Kane's Traveling Man is trying
hard to catch her, but I don't think he
can do it."

"He may," I said. "He was good
enough to win last year."

"One year makes a lot of difference,
though," she said.

"Yes," I replied. "One year makes a
lot of difference." I was remembering
that I hadn't even noticed her a year
before.

WE didn't say much more that day,
but I was conscious of her presence

even when tlie hounds drove a white-
tipped red straight across the hill in plain
sight of everyone. Singing Mary was still
leading, with Traveling Man crowding at
her heels and the rest of the pack strung
out behind. At any other time I would
have yelled my head off. but I just stood
still, remembering that Mona Duffey was
leaning against the other side of the pine.

Singing Mary was the winner at the
close of the day. Kane Duffey was the
first to admit it. "It s her day, Loftus,"
he said. "It's her day and she won it
fairly."

"Traveling Man gave her a close call,
though," said Uncle Loftus. "He was
breathing on her heels every step of the
way."

"But that was the best he could do.
Like you and me, Loftus, he's been
around too long to do much more win
ning."

"He's a great hound, though," said

Uncle Loftus. "Great enough to win four
times in a row."

"From now on he'll just be a great has-
been," said Kane sadly.

"Well, Kane," said Uncle Loftus slow
ly, "a great has-been is better than a
never-has-been-great."

It was really a sad day for the Duffeys.
They had built high hopes on Traveling
Man's making his fifth straight win.
Their hopes had died long before the end
of the day. Though game to the last.
Traveling Man had gradually lost ground
until Singing Mary was crying far ahead
when the last fox took to his den.

It had been a great day for me. My
hound had won, but even as I snapped
my chain to her collar, I was watching
Mona Duffey. I jumped when Uncle
Loftus roared, "Pat her on the head.
Boy. She deserves it." I jumped and then
realized that he was talking about the
hound.

That day marked the beginning of
something which caused muchtalk among
the McDougals and the Duffeys. I began
to cross the creek to see Mona. Such a
thing had never happened before. No
McDougal had ever crossed to court a
Duffey, or a Duffey to court a McDougal.
For several weeks no one said anytliing to
me or to Mona about it. We gathered
enough snatches of conversation, how
ever, to know that our folks were talking.

Finally I went to see Mona one evening
and found her Uncle Kane sitting alone
on the porch. He came straight to the
point. "Boy, what are your intentions on
this side of the creek?" he asked.

I stammered a little and then managed
to get it out. "I'm aiming to marry
Mona," I said.

He nodded and stroked both ends of
his mustache. "That's what she tells
me," he said slowly. Then his manner
became brisk. "But it won t work, he
said. "The Duffeys and McDougals have
never crossed their foxhounds or theii
children, and there's no sense in begin
ning it now."

"Why won't it work, Uncle Kane?"
asked Mona, who had come to the door
behind him. "Why isn't there sense in
it?" she pressed before he had time to
answer her first question.

"It just wouldn't," he replied, twisting
his neck so he could see Mona. "It just
wouldn't and I'm against it. No good
could possibly come of crossing a Duffey
and a McDougal."

We argued and pleaded, but it did no
good. He simply repeated over and over,
"No good could possibly comeof it.' His
parting words were, "I'm not telling you
to stay on your side of the creek, young
man. I'm just saying that I'm against
any marrying between McDougals and
Duffeys."

Mona and I talked for a long time that
night, but could think of nothing which
might change her Uncle Kane's mind.
"We ought to just go ahead and marry in
spite of him," I finally blurted angrily.

"We could do that," said Mona thought-
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fully, "but Martin, it would mean that we
would have to live outside of the Valley.
Things would never be pleasant if we
tried to live here. Even if we came back
for a visit, things would not be right.
You and I love this Valley, and there
must be some way in which we can build
a home within its boundaries and live at
peace with our families."

"I'll talk to Uncle Loftus tomorrow," I
said glumly. "Perhaps he won't be
against it, and maybe I can persuade him
to talk to your Uncle."

I talked with Uncle Loftus, all right,
but he stomped the floor and roared like
an angry lion. "Kane Duffey is right," he
said. "No good could come of it. Be just
like spitting into the wind, and there's a
proverb which says that a man who
spitteth into the wind spitteth in his own
face. We're all right on our side of the
creek and the Duffeys on theirs. Let well
enough do."

I was sick and disgusted with such
clannish foolishness, and more than half
a mind to fly the coop with Mona and
stay beyond the Valley. Common sense
told me, however, that we would be want
ing to return, and if we went against the
wills of the two old men there would be
no returning in peace.

"If there is no other way," said Mona,
"I'll go with you, and we'll stay away
from the Valley forever. But let's wait
awhile, Martin. Surely there will come a
day when we can marry and live in peace
in our Valley."

The days which followed had no wings
and their slow crawling brought no hope
for Mona and me. I saw her once a week

and we dreamed dreams which seemed as
hemmed in as valley echoes. They just
bounced against the walls of the old
men's opposition and came right back
into our laps. We felt that there were
McDougals and Duffeys who favored our
marriage, but, according to family cus
tom, they would never speak out against
the opinions of the old men.

Those days of hopelessness were win
ter days. Finally they passed, and Spring
came to the Valley. One bright morning I
began the building of a new kennel fence.
It was the time of year when most Mc
Dougals and Duffeys tried to raise a fresh
supply of puppies. I was building the
new fence with the intention of raising a
litter from Singing Mary. She had plenty
of time to raise them and still be ready to
try for another win at the annual meet.'
She had been shut up in her house for
several days, and I could hear her whim
pering softly as I hammered on the fence.

I was hammering and thinking of
Mona when suddenly an idea struck me
with such force that I dropped the ham
mer and stood still scratching my head
and thinking. Out of the idea came a
plan. If it worked, it might mean that
Mona and I could marry with the bless
ings of the old men. If it failed, they
would be more set against our wedding
than ever. It was a long chance, but it
would be better than waiting month after
m(^th without doing anything.

lhat night I asked Mona if she could
borrow^ Uncle Kane's hunting horn for
me. "I'll just want it two or three days,"
1 told her.

Sure I can borrow it for you," she
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said. "It's hanging in yonaer on the gun
peg now. I know he's not aiming to hunt
for a few days because his rheumatism is
giving him trouble. You can take it and
he won't even miss it. But why do you
want it?"

"Just for an experiment," I said. "The
most important experiment I ever made."

That's all I told her, but I got the
beautiful silver-banded horn which had
been in the family for generations. I got
it and handled it tenderly until I re
turned it.

Singing Mary's puppies came in due
time, but only one lived and I called her
Misty Marie. She was a trim little thing.
Most of her body was white except for a
black saddle back. Her legs and head
were tan, and all four of her feet snow
white. Never in my memory had there
been a hound in the valley colored like
her,

I reared her carefully and said not a
word to anyone about her. Not even to
Mona. She was four months old by the
time of the autumn hound trials. Of
course, I left her at home and carried her
mother. I stood with Mona as Singing
Mary won again. Traveling Man was too
old to try that year. I should have thrown
my hat into the air and shouted over the
victory, but I just stood and watched
silently as the two old men patted Singing
Mary's head. I watched and thought
bitterly of the old men.

Well-bred fox hounds begin to learn
early that their sole purpose in life is to
run fox. I began to train Misty when she
was six months old. I didn't let her run
in the valley because I wasn't ready for
anyone to see her or hear her voice. I
carried her with her mother far beyond
the hills, and there she learned her first
lessons. By the time she was ten months
old she was running miglity close to her
mother's heels. At a year I could tell
little difference in their speed. She had
also learned to trail and hug a track
with uncanny skill. Her voice sent tingles
up my spine. Slie gave it in a series of
fast chops interspersed with high-pitched
yodels which always called for an encore
of beautiful echoes.

AS the time for the annual trials ap-
, proachedj began to be afraidofmy

plan. After all, it seemed like rank fool
ishness to run a pup of sixteen months
against veterans of the trails. What if
she should be disturbed by the cn)wd on
Indian Hill and by the strange hounds?
What if she should make such a poor
showing that she would become the laugh
ing stock of the crowd? I had confidence
in Misty Marie, yet those questions
troubled me. Tlien. too. I realized that
I wasn't being fair to her. because I knew
that many ambitious young hounds had
been physically wrecked by being thrown
too soon into hard races against stiff com
petition.

Yet what could I do? Another year of
waiting would be a mighty long time. I
had bright dreams pinned on Misty, and
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they -were dreams which had waited too
long already.

When the horns sounded and I led
: Misty around to the casting point, there
• were many eyes upon her and much
whispering by McDougals and Duffeys.
I was pleased that she seemed undis
turbed by the crowd or by the other
hounds. She wagged her tail happily
and pulled at the chain as if anxious to
beoff on the trails. A cousin was holding
Singing Mary, and the old hound touched
noses with her pup as if to say, "Don't be
afraid. I'm here."

When the hounds were released Misty
raced away with the pack. All talk then
was in muffled tones as everyone listened
for the opening hound. My eyes sought
Mona. and I found that she was watching
me questioningly. I knew she was won
dering why I hadn't told her about the
pup. I didn't go to her then because I
didn't want to answer her questions until
I knew what Misty would do.

Ten minutes after the hounds were cast,
my spine tingled as I heard a high-

pitched yodel. All around I could hear
McDougals and Duffeys asking. "Whose
hound was that?" I was the only one
who knew that it was the trailing voice
of Misty Marie. In a few minutes there
came two fast chops followed by another
yodel. That meant the trail was warmer.
Then the voice of Singing Mary joined
that of her daughter. Other hounds be
gan to give mouth, and soon the wily red
was on the run.

Even as tlie pack roared around the
edge of the hill I could hear Misty. Oth
ers were hearing her, too, and trying to
identify her.

"It's not one of ours," said Kane Duf-
fey. shaking his head.

"Nor ours." said Uncle Loflus.

"It's my pup.'' I put in.
"Your pup?" questioned Uncle Loftus.

"How old is she?"
"Sixteen m()nths." I said.

Word soon passed through the crowd
that the hound with the beautiful new
voice belt)nged to me. Mona smiled when
she heard it. That smile more than re
paid me for all the trouble I had had in
raising Misty.

The pack began to climb the hill to
ward a regular cro.ssing about three hun
dred yards from where we stood. It was
easy then to tell that Misty was running
ahead. The crowd surged toward the
crossing, and was no more than a hun
dred yards away when the fox crossed.
He was a large fellow wilh a white-tipptul
tail which was swinging merrily as he
ran at full .''peed.

The roaring of the pack filled our ears
as it lopped the hill. Into plain view
came Misly. running with head high and
giving mouth at every jump. She was a
full thirty .-iteps ahead of her mother, and
the next nearest hound was that distance
behind Singing Mary. I was too excited
to say evi-n a wnrd as they swept over the
hill and out of sight.

There was a moment of complete si
lence. Kane Duffey was twisting one side
of his mustache and Uncle Loftus was
stroking his beard. Kane was the first to
break the silence.

"Did you say sixteen months?" he
asked, looking at me.

"Yes." I said. "Sixteen months."
He shook his head slowly. "I never saw

a pup run like that," he said.
"Nor I," said Uncle Loftus.
"A thousand-dollar mouth, too," said

Kane half to himself.
"Or a thousand and a half," said

Uncle Loftus.
Well, it was Misty's day. All day long

she swept across the hills crying at the
head of the pack. There was great aston
ishment among the McDougals and the
DufTeys. They were accustomed to good
hounds, but they had never heard a pup
py run like that. When the day was
ended and she came to the horn, they
crowded around and looked at her with
admiration.

Then Kane Duffy asked me the ques
tion I had been expecting. "What is her
breeding?" he asked.

She is the daughter of Singing Mary,"
I said.

Who was her sire?" he asked impa
tiently.

Traveling Man," I said loud enough
for everyone to hear.

"What?"

^ ^^id. "Traveling Man. I borrowed your horn and hlew him in one
nig It when evervnne was asleep. This is
his daughter. She a cross between a
McDougal and a Duffey. I call her Misty
or her mother's mother, and Marie for

her daddy's mother."
Uncle Loftus and Kane Duffey looked

at eacli other for a moment, then roared

crowd joined in.
When Uncle Loftus could talk he

looked at me and said, "Martin, you're
pretty smart."

agreed Kane, "almost smart
enough to be a Duffey."

e . that was a day Mona and I shall
always remember. We bnilt our house

T"n creek, and often McDougal'̂and Uuffeys sit together at our table.
^6), too. will always remember that

ay. and the clear sweet voice of Misty

aT spoken of many timesas McDougals and Duffeys hunt their
Hounds together along the banks of our
^wift flowing ereek. or on the crests of
"ur pme-clad hills.

But that day left its mark on Misty
Mane. This morning when I went out to
eed her I f„i,nd fhat she had gone down

tne last l„ng trail. She lay as if asleep,
and her head wa^ toward Indian Hill-

So I carried her to Indian Hill at sun-
I'lse. and heaped her up a good mound
and put a pine knot at her tiead while
the wiikI sang a dirge among the pines
and a Wf)odpecker beat a solemn drum
'>'» a hollow oak. Then I blew two h.ng
blasts on my horn, and the echoes came
back to linger where I stood.



lu the Doghouse
(Continued from page 22)

the kennel is kept—whether it's clean
and whether tlie dogs seem happy and
healthy. Of course, a buyer should get
the necessary papers on the dog—certifi
cate of registration and pedigree—if the
dog is a pure-bred. These papers should
be made out by the breeder or seller of
the dog and notification sent to the Amer
ican Kennel Club (if the puppy already
is registered) so that the transfer can be
noted officially in the AKC books.

When selecting a puppy the wise buyer
will choose the lively, aggressive tyke that
stands out from the others in the litter
and is unafraid when he is handled by a
stranger. If the pup bosses others in the
litter, so much the better. A healthy-
looking pink tongue is important evi
dence of the pup's condition, unless it's
a chow chow; then the tongue should be
black. (Incidentally, contrary to a popu
lar misconception, for all other breeds
black on the roof of the mouth is no

indication that the dog is pure-bred.) A
clean breath is also important to a healthy
puppy, and its eyes should be clear and
bright, particularly the whites. By the
way, here's a trick to pass on to prospec
tive dog owners. If. when called, a pup
turns his eyes toward you before turning
his head, this is a good sign of his alert
ness and an indication of good health
(a sickly pup is seldom wide-awake).

The careful buyer also avoids the pup
py with the swollen tummy, unless the

purchase is made right after feeding time
—which we wouldn't pay is exactly the
ideal time to buy a dog. The balloon
stomach may be evidence of internal
parasites, and while all dogs are troubled
with such pests at some time or other,
it's a good idea not to start off with a
youngster that's already bothered this
way. The healthy pup will liave a lus
trous, glistening coat; the iinheallhy one
will probably wear a coat that is dull
and bedraggled.

Okay. I know how you feel about this,
so let's get it off your chest—a very
young dog should not be bought as a
playmate for a very young child. No
youngster under seven or eight should be
permitted to rule the destiny of a puppy
three or four months old. which is the
best age to buy a pup. Even the most
good-natured child occasionally gets
pretty rough with its pets.

Another thing you'd belter tell our
puppy shopper is not to worry if the dog
suddenly gets shy and retiring and re
mains so for a week or more after being
introduced into its new liome. Remem
ber, it's just become part of an alien
world. Fortunately, most pupj)ies adapt
themselves to new environments quite
readily.

The lady from Miami also asked us
what price she should pay for the pup.
Now. how can we answer that? It de
pends on the quality and breed of the

dog—its breeding has much to do with
it; another factor is just how anxious the
owner is to sell the pup. Sometimes an
excellent kennel will find itself over
stocked. and there's no profit in keeping
a dog into adulthood unless it happens
to be a good show prospect. For a dog
that is not of show promise, but is sold as
a house-net. the cost is much lower, nat
urally. Furthermore, the size of the breed
has a lot to do with the price; it costs the
owner or breeder a lot more to raise a
husky St. Bernard than it does to bring
along one of those little fellows of book-
end size, or one of the smaller terriers or
spaniels. Of course. Mrs. T. S. will have
her pup inoculated against distemper
soon after she gets him; this isn t a
guarantee that the dog won t contract the
disease, but it's so nearly certain that the
precaution should not be overlooked.

M. F. of Lewiston. Me. (don t know
whether he's an Elk or not) wants to
know how to go about making his dog a
fighter. You tell 'im. pooch—the answer
is, DON'T. Dog-fighting is outlawed,
properly so, and. besides, the war-like
house pet can be a fearful nuisance and
possibly a legal liability.

J. O'T. of Alexandria. Va.. finds dog-
bathing a problem. Thats easy any of
the reputable, advertised dog-bathing
preparations, soaps, etc.. are good. Let s
tell Mr. O'T. about that dry bath, which
solves the usually messy problem of dog-
dunking; it's also recommended by vets
as a scourge to fleas and other undesir
able dog boarders. Anyone else who
wants to know about it need only drop
us a line.

L. F. of Tacoma, Wash., asks what he
should put in his puppy's dinner pail.
Here are a few suggestions for a four-
month-old pup. A little fellow that age
can abs<irb five feedings a day. but not
all full-size meals. For example, for
breakfast a raw egg broken over an un
sweetened cereal (the egg can be alter
nated with a cup of milk). At noontime,
a quarter ot a pound of chopped meat
raw or cooked beef, cooked lamb or veal,
never pork. To the meat add a crumbled
slice of toast, a quarter of a dog biscuit
or a whole puppy biscuit. In midafter-
noon, a portion of dry i)uppyfood with a
cup of milk. In the evening, another
quarter-p()und of meat (cooked horse-
meat is excellent) to which can be added
an equal amount of commercial puppy-
food. When using the commercial dog
foods, you'll usually find intelligent feed
ing instructions on the cans. Nearly all
the well known, advertised puppy and
dog foods are dependable and nutritious.
The prepared dog fo<»ds seem to contain
some special items that are particularly
savory to nutst dogs and it s seldom that
Rover walks away from his meal before
it is finished. Now, what's wrong?

You're hungry ? I am, too. Let's knock
off for lunch.
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Happy Is The Day
When Backache
Goes Away ....

Nagsing backache, loss of pep and energy, hcad-
aclies an.i dizziness may be due to slowdown of kidney
function. Doctors say good kidney function is very
important to good health. When some everyday con
dition, such as stress and strain, causes this im
portant function to slow down, many folks suffer
nnerginir backache—feel miserable. Minor bladder
irritations due to cold or wrong diet may cause
getting up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills todav!

For large dogs
28"X 36"

$495 PAID £<:<yn,9rrtcca£/
Use this revolutionary, chcmically treated mat
on regular bed of pet, or separately — rids cats
or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleaaant. clcnn odor
counter-acts animal smell. Kennel-tested by vet
erinarians. Order today—money back guarantee!
Check or Money Order.

P 0. Box 1143-50
DALLAS. TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO.



EDITORIAL

CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER

The U. S. Supreme Court's decision
upholding the conviction of the 11
members of the American Communist

Politburo for conspiring to teach and
advocate the overthrow of this govern
ment by force was regarded by some
as a weakening of the safeguard of the

right of free speech which Justice Holmes erected when
he enunciated the doctrine of clear and present danger 32
years ago. Such a fear rests upon a conception of the
doctrine that is so narrow as to Tob it of all logic and
justice.

It is well to remember that Justice Holmes, in establish
ing the test of clear and present danger, also declared that,
"If the act (speaking, or circulating a paper), its tendency
and the intent with which it is done are the same, we per
ceive no ground for saying that success alone warrants
making the act a crime."

In line with this was the majority opinion delivered by
Chief Justice Vinson in the Politburo ease. Discussing the
clear and present danger doctrine, the Chief Justice de
clared that it ''cannot mean that before the government
may act, it mu.st wait until the Putsch is about to be exe
cuted, the plans laid and the signal is awaited The Court
held in effect that the conspiracy was a clear and present
danger even though the conspirators had not acted, or
probably would fail if they did act, to put their con
spiracy into effect.

Those who feel that this judgment represents a fresh
viewpoint in American law will be interested to know that
it is right in line with an opinion handed down 29 years
earlier i)y Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson,
when he was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court oi Illi
nois. That opinion sustained ihe conviction of William
Lloyd Bross and others for violating an Illinois statute
very similar to the Smith Act, under which ihe II Politburo
members were jirosecuted. Chief Justice Thompson s re
marks are well worth quoting. He declared:

"Manifestly, the legislature has authority to forbid the
advocacy of a doctrine designed and inletuled to overthrow
the government wilhout wailing until there is a present
and imminent danger ol the success of ihe plan advocated.
If ihe State ^\ere compelled to \Aail unlil the apprehended
danger became certain, then ils right to protect itself
would come into being pimultaneou.sly uith the overthrow
oi the government, wlien there would l)e neither prosecut
ing officers nor courts for the enforcement of the law. . . .
It is not necessarv that there be a real or actual effort to
carry out the program."

Sound law is simply ihe applicalion of common sense,
and that strikes us as being common sense indeed, ihen,
as now.

Events of the inlervenitig 29 years liave amply sup-
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ported Justice Thompson's warning, made in that opinion,
that, it behooves Americans to be on their guard to meet
and combat the (Communist) movement, which, if per
mitted to progress as contemplated, may undermine and
endanger our cherished institutions of liberty and
equality".

'TO SEE OURSELS . .

It is often remarked in the publica
tion industry that letters from the
readers are the lifeblood of any na
tional publication of large circulation.
The truth of that statement is easily

: explained.
the first place, letters from thereaders play a major role in molding editorial policy, for

they point up clearly what is strong and what weak in the
publications appeal to the particular audience served.
econ y, t ey assist in future selection of authors and

artists by indicating preference for the products of one
pen or brush rather than another. Thirdly, they keep the
editors on their mettle through endorsement of. or dis
agreement with, statements appearing in an issue. And

na y ,vhen they flow into an office in large waves, they
urnish conclusive proof to an advertiser that if he invests

in the pages of that magazine, his advertisement will be
read by agreat number of people.
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'Howdy, pardner!"
This cowpoke puts into simple words tlie feeling millions of
people have ah«iut Sclilitz Beer.

The very sight of that familiar hi)ttl«'. . . and you remember
how iiiucli you enjoy the instc ol" ihe heer inside it.

Fact <)( the matter is, pardner . . .

Schlitz tastes so good to so many people.
It's first in sales in the U.S.A.

RADIO HEADLINER: "The Halls of Ivy", with the Ronald Colmans, Wednesdays, NBC.

TELEVISION HIT: "Schlitz Playhouse of Stars", Fridays, CBS-TV.

© 1951. JOS. SGHLITZ BREWING CO.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Here is the raw West, where greed
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shod over danger and death.
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books: you share in these pulse-
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All the Glory of the Old West - Its Sweeping Action, Color and Romance
Recaptured in Beautiful Volumes Your Family Will Be Proud to Own

Here is an amazing opportunity! Now you
can bring into your home The Collected

Works of ZANE GiSEV—in beautiful matched
volumes. "Golden West De Luxe Editions."

How proud you will be to display these luxuri
ous volumes—gorgeously bound in buckram and
sturdy cloth. Yet, because of a tremendous print
ing, they come to you for less than the price of
ordinary books!

Just picture them in your home—and imagine
the world of pleasure they will open up to your
family! The partial list that follows gives you
only an inkling of the thrills that await you:
1. THE THUNDERING HERD. See description above.
2 RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE. The brave days of
old Utah—drenched with the blood of men who gam-
bled iheir lives for adventure!
3 WILDFIRE. The tempestuous story of a great wild
Kiallion. a fiery girl and the man who was strong
enouKh to tame them both!
4. ARIZONA AMES. His blazing six-shooter spread
terror in the hearts of the toughest badmen!
5 SHADOW ON THE TRAIL. Qulck-shoollng Wade
Holden lights with rawhide-iough rustlers.
6 ROGUE RIVER FEUD. Violence and death on Rogue
River, where men slopped at nothing to win the
high stakes of the rich salmon runs.

7. DESERT GOLD, Spine-tingling adventures of men
and women cra; cd by the lure of riches.
8 WEST OF THE PECOS. Into this land of the lawless
came a straight-shooting young man—who turned
out to be a girl.'
9. THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS. Mighty epic of
wariare on the border, throbbing with excitement!
10. CALL OF THE CANYON, Smashing drama of
aeath and danger—racing to o climax that leaves
you breathless!
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